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CONSERVATIVES WIN IN 
PARLIAMENTARY FIGHT

Mmol
FIB 111 II

tn

LOOKS BRIGHT FOR UNIONISTS IRE 
HATTIE LEBLANC ™ W ™

■V

Effect of Lauriers Speech Spoiled by Discourteous 
Discrimination of Speaker Mardi and Bad 
Manners of Liberal Back Benchers-Premier 
Weakens After Demonstration Lasting Fifteen 
Minutes-Debate Adjourned by Next Speaker

District Attorney Admits Weakness of Case if 
Dying Declaration of Glover is Not Admitted- 
Judge Reserves Ruling, but Intimates he is 
Against Admission-Day Spent in Argument

Duncan Stewart Held By Lo
cal Police At Instance Of 
Amherst Authorities—Fire 
Of Suspicious Origin. 

îÿM

PRISONER CONFIDENT
OF CLEARING- NAME

One Section Of Party Put For
ward Home Rule And Refer
endum As Leading Issues- 
Bitterness In Fight.t

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 29—The 
question of what constitutes a “dying 
declaration" overlaid all others at the 
second day of the trial today of Miss 
Hattie LeBlanc. the little Cape Breton 
girl charged with the murder of her 
employer, Clarence F. Glover, a Wal
tham laundryman. As a matter of 
fact, there was no trial at all today, 
for the Jury tiled in and filed out, with 
the witnesses after them, so that the 
district attorney and the defendant's 
counsel might substantiate or disprove 
to the satisfaction of Judge Bond, that 
Glover was in “extremis mortis." when 
be declared that Hattie lA-Blanc shot 
him.

A legal combat over the question 
was Intimated yesterday, and today It 
br.**.e out vigorously, when M. M. 
Johnson, for the defence, objected to 
the introduction of any such state
ment or even a reference to it by 
the prosecution. Judge Bond listen
ed all day to evidence of those who 
stood i\ound Glover in his last hours 
in Dr. Consens’ private hospital a few 
yards from the laundry. Nearly all 
these witnesses were positive that 
Glover had accused Hattie LeBlanc. 
but many of them said he hesitated 
iu making such a declaration, and 
others testified that he continually 
asked the doctors to operate upon 
him. remarking that unless they did 
so, he was gone.

interest in the decision to be announc
ed by Judge Bond tomorrow'.

Argument of Counsel.
RIOTOUS SCENES

Special to The Standard.
75ttawar Ont., Nov. 29.—There was 

no vote on the Borden and Monk 
amendments tonight aud the debate 
goes over. The reason was an ex
traordinary turmoil, in' which the 
House became involved through Con
servative resentment of the attitude 
towards a member of that party by 
Speaker Mardi ( Bona venture $125 per 
head). The Conservatives gained

Mr. Borden retorted—It was report
ed in Hansard and no apology was 
exacted.”

AT COLCHESTERWhen the afternoon session open- 
Mel8Magistrate Henry Terminates 

Proceedings After Hearing 
Two Witnesses Yesterday 
At Digby.

ed at 2 o’clock the Jury was 
sent from the court room, and 
M. Johnson, of defendant's counsel, 
began his argument to support the 
motion for the exclusion of Glover's 
alleged ante-mortem statement. Mr. 
Johnsoq cited numerous rulings to 
support his contention.

He declared that the prosecution 
must satisfy the court that Glover’s 
alleged accusation against 
Blanc girl was made when he was 
sure that there was absolutely no

that

Shouts of Defiance. Yesterday afternoon Chief of Police 
Clark received A telegram from Jesse 
Carter, the chief of the Amherst po
lice, asking thavDuncan M. Ferguson 
he arrested an4 held on the charge 
of arson.

Deputy Thief Jenkins and Detective

k Ibex
bote I and conveyed 
hi police station, 
i a very well known

London. Nov. 29.—The politicians of 
all parties are straining 
to crowd Into a few days 
which in ordinary elections is spr 
over weeks or months. Nearlv all the 
heavy guns were in action tonight. 
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the Op
position in the House of Commons, 
before a big meeting in Albert Hall, 
where he Warmly supported the refer
endum. described the go 
puppets dancing to the tune of John 
Redmond aud his American

The prime 
Re

“Make him apologize," this from Mr. 
Foster. Deafening shouts of "Apolo
gize! Apologize!" from the Conserva
tives. They were very angry. The Lib
erals were not disposed to see Mr. 
Gauvreau treated as Dr. Schaffner had 

.... . , ... . , | been and they shouted their defiance,
tbelr point andfo.ved him to deal slr Wilfrid Laurier rose and object 
equal measure; T)ut when the fifteen 
minutes fight which was necessary 
had ended the temper of the House 
was so ruffled that Mr. Crothers, who 
was about to speak, adjourned the de
bate.

The affair arose over a piece of bad 
parliamentary manner ■ to which the 
Liberals are particularly prone. They 
flock in the chamber when Sir Wil
frid Laurier Is up; and they have a 
(rick of rising the moiqp'rit he finishes 
and ostentatiously and noisily troop-

every nerve 
the w'ork

KHlen the case and 
located Mr.five o"Special to The Standard. .

Digby, Nov. 29.—John Tebo's pic
ture of the murder scene 
convinced Magistrate Ha 
enough evidence had beeftifought 
out ftr warrant him In ceéwJttlng 
the prisoner to the higher copft on 
the charge of iburdering- 
Gregor on the 18th of

This morning’s ses si

the Leed that the demand that the Speaker 
should force an apology from Mr. Gau
vreau should have been raised when 
the "liar" incident occurred. Mr. Bor
den replied that If an apology was 
exacted in one case It should he iu 
the other.

"An apology will be given before the 
House does business.” said Mr. Fos
ter. Again Sir Wilfrid Laurier inter
vened. All men were fallible, he plead
ed. If-A mistake had been made, at
tention could he called to It at another 
time.

"We may as well fight It out now," 
said Mr. Borden, "in the Gauvreau 
case no one called attention to the 
offensive epilhet. though cries of ‘or
der' were raised. No one asked for a 
ruling in Dr. Schaffner's case. He him
self (Mr. Borden) had never heard 
anything exacted beyond a withdraw
al. 'Liar* was a more offensive word 
than ‘coward.’ If an apology was de
manded In one case it should be in 
the other."

"Equal rights,” sailed one Opposi
tionist. ''No race, or creed," called an
other, in scornful reference to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s peroration not ten 
minutes eld, in which he had reiterat
ed hie familiar boast.

Once more Sir Wilfrid Laurier urg
ed that the Speaker was not Infallible.!

“We know that," cried Glen Camp
bell. This was not the time to correcte 
the Speaker's mistake, Sir War£h 
LaurJer urged. Let Ahy House

Mr. Foster’s Ultlm
“We can’t get on," said 

“If one side Is to use the word ‘liar’ 
and have Its man escape reprimand 
while If the other side says ‘coward* 
the Speaker makes It his 
go further than exacting a withdraw
al." He had not in his 23 years of 
parliamentary life seen au apologv 
exacted in addition to withdrawal. "We 
can't live that way and we won’t." .

"The Speaker must be fair," Mr. 
Foster said in conclusion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier urged that the 
Gauvreau Incident should not be re
called after this lapse of time.

Mr. Crothers at this point moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Speaker Mardi now spoke, urging 
that he had on his own initiative call
ed on Mr. Gauvreau to withdraw this 
epithet.

atctleally 
y that hhn to the ci 

fhe priaone
commercial tdtirellvr, representing 
tiadlt Brothers Xof Montreal, and is 
extensively kpprn throughout the 
eastene'iJrovir

Ferguson se|| 
posftlon qulW

vernment as
of his recovery. He then argued 
Glover, up to the very moment 

of liis death, expected to recover and 
that the last words the victim of the 
tragedy uttered, before he expired, 

"Why don’t they operate on

pay mas-

minister Mr. Asquith, 
iiding; Chancellor Lloyd 

George at Cardiff: John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Nationalists, at Dublin; 
\\ ins ton Spencer Churchill, home sec
retary. at Colchester: Augustine Bii- 
rel. chief secretary for Ireldand, at 
Bristol: John Burns, president of the 
loeal government board, at Battersea, 
and Austin Chamberlain at Ashton.

The issues are narrowing dailv. The 
Conservatives make much of the men
ace of home rule. They pro 
the plan of the Liberals f 
form of the House of l ords

Me- His arrest was a 
s numerous friends, 
at ion last night Mr.

to be feeling the 
inly. He said that 
rho had ordered his 
s far as the crime 
cerned he was per-

spoke at
had been under way Sfck 

hour In examining witnesses 
magistrate tummated^*' the 
infce by commit!idg.dt* prlshi 
witness testified'this > 
to meeting Tebo, pn the h{gfcwajr?3Qij$t 
leads to McGrdflfdr’s houfce.

One met him on the way out to** 
wards the horn# of the murdered man 
and the other witness testified to 
meeting Tebi* three hours later coming 
from the direction dt’McGregor’a house 
on the fatal night.

It seemed to qi,e*y>on

«T çourt 
Bn, oneV Mr. Johnson also mentioned the 

effect that 
at his wife

story of Dr. Dowd to t'^ 
when Glover xvas told ™ 
was at the hospital he remarked :
"She won’t shoot me. will she? " If 

he knew he was dying, why should he 
care whether she shot him or not? 
queried the attorney.

District Attorney Higgins, replying 
to Mr. Johnson, declared that Glover 
had an absolute conviction that he 
was going to die. After referring to 

District Attorney’s Plea. * the technical legal principles involved

Build at the opening of the “seasick G?ox>r‘lther0dlsat'rkt<iyaltoriiJv Tl'er'' la grea1 fervor among |

today decided not to admit this -dy- saW reu ied "t am dx Vg Haule . r1iberi,ls- . An Interesting factional 
lag declaration' until lie heard the ,,,,, - U> g' Ham cleavage has occurred In Balfour's
evidence to subatautlate It. But in ur Hlïiln. referred rPa«y over tariff reform. The Specta-
the afternoon, when Judge Bond an- ° rt!ferred to Ca8‘J lov which is the spokesman of the
pounced that there ahould be nu refer Ï woman was amuTnver'Vhe’heB^ l.lllotl1"' frev traders has proposed 
ence to the statement tn the opening with in are Before rim dted ^he ‘S'1 thf ta,'i'r rl,f°rm<?rs pledge them- 
of the caae, to the jury, the district “''i1 asked who did it andîlthouéh too 5* 0 S?1™1* lhe Ideation to a re.
attorney Jumped to hla feet and de- life .h„ ^èe.êdth^ï.'nd f^endum If the party wins. II not be-
dared to the court that unless this 8Peak- 8be squeezed the hand ing a leading issue of the campaign,
statement of Glover’s were allowed to »alhmpnHnnpd ’,1 hi"* w » =°[ 1 Jb? mt8t ardent tariff reformers
go to the jury, the case of the urosecu- ,*as ™enl,oned- and this was allowed led by the Morning Post, contend

girl. Furthermore, he was handicap- Fm ° “ °" 1 resignation. the Unionist victory does not mean
ped by the fact that the interpreter 
who took much of the evidence at 
the inquest was in Nova Scotia and 
declined to come here.

The pleadings of the district attor
ney were sd vehement that -Judge 
Bond said he would withdraw his first 
decision, ruling out any reference by 
the prosecution to the dying state
ment in its opening to the Jury, and 
would render two decisions tomorrow, 
first, whether the governme/it should 
be allowed to refer to the declaration 
and second, whether it should be ad
mitted as evidence.

After Hattie LeBlanc, whose know
ledge of English was scarcely suffi
cient to enable her to understand 
more than a few’ words, learned the 
true meaning of the decision of Judge 
Bond, her face beamed for the first 
time in a year according to the mat
ron who attends her.

he
arrest an 
of araçn 
tèetlyitir

lng out. Tonight Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
finished his speech at 10.30 o’clock. 
Mr. Crothers rose to. reply. The Lib
eral exodus was to noisy as to drown 
his opening sentences, though the 
Conservatives raised cries of order. 
The Liberals paid no attention, and 
Mr. Crothers paused.
Conservative expressions of dissatis
faction-and Dr. Schaffner cried “cow
ards.”

Instantly Speaker Marti! was on his 
fe$t rebuking Dy. Schaffner.

Dr. Schaffner . prapaptly withdrew 
the word.

Thereupon the Speaker rose again 
and insisted that Dr. Schaffner apolo
gize.

In Atj 
three b
occupjei. 
stores. $-

AboytA tfle 
while fie was
ass
premises irç, A 
short time «.af

i naid, he had owned 
|t*’o of them being 
P»elf as dry goods

Wt of October last, 
roping at the Halifax 
knly morning he re- 
ire message that his 
prst were on fire. A 
bards lie was phoned 
Churned through the 
Mings. He hastened 
Ike first train out or 
Éd that the greatest 
» done by water and

$P* Butcher. Jarvis 
i the adjusters, and 
ne sum of $9,333 lu
is. he said, did not

claim that 
or the re-

single chamber government and put to 
tJie front their new policy of refereu-

There Wéh»

te whç attend* 
ed thé examfiiBtiçn v prpeeedlnga

room rlghfj^p to the timhBBen Ma- 
■MgT y anHfitinced *Iir decL 

th«$ ohly dtiT Teb-i 
the serious * predica- 

lanfl àV-onoe BN fea 
t,convlnbgd eveflrone 
lamed to underataufl 
M. the situation.

Not So ‘-caioerlul. ’ ' 
s he was being taken back "b.v 
tiff Smith tltlflueb.tha-cuirMor of

Sol it on Tariff Reform.
th tfin

ofgistrate 
sion. Then 1 
seem to 'real 
ment he wjgi 
tures and art 
that he at laatl 
the seriousness

tocAmhirst jo 
Hfllfax Ifid ?
d

as a
The House listened In amazement 

èt this. Dr. Schaffner rose and -aid 
that as he had to obey the Speaker's 
(ruling, he would also apologize. ^£!arbu

toDistinction With Difference. arrived In the city 
Mondaiy ulght and 

business triV 
for the firm which he represented. 
He said he ha dhcen on the road now 
for nearly twenty-five years and that 

ave mistake 
and vicinity 

this year there have been a number of 
fires and it looked as If some person 
wished to place the blame elsewhere. 
He said he would have little difficulty 
in proving his Innocence of any crime 
but did not relish the publicity that 
the ease would surely bring him.

In the city Mr. Feiguson hi 
host of friends who feel very 
over the affair.

if

the steady and spirited gait that char
acterized his walk on previous trips 
to and from the court room.The sheriff 
nearly had to assist his prisoner be 
fore he got clear of the court house 
exit to the jail yard. For the first 
time since his incarceration Tebo 
failed to eat everything when he 
given his dinner today. The Jailor 
when he returned to the wicket of the 
cell to get the dishes was surprised to 
find that Tebo had not eaten even 
half of a good dinner kindly allowed 
the prisoner at the sheriff’s orders. 
Strange as it may seem, nevertheless 
a fact, not even Tebo’s father, mot li
er. brothers or sisters or a relative of 
any kind were present during the two 
days’ hearing.

eii aia not notice him, but nexl 
on seeing the word reported In 
sard, called on Mr. Gauvreau to with
draw. This Mr. Gauvreau did. In so 
grudging and defiant a manner, as to 
cause Mr. Monk to utter his defiance 
to come outside and settle it. The 
Speaker did not call on Mr. Gauvreau 
to apologize.

When the House recovered Its 
breath after Dr. Schaffner had been 
treated in this manner, 
said, "What about ‘liar’?"

Mr. Borden rose and suggested to 
Mr. Speaker that ‘ coward’’ was not 
more offensive a word than "liar." 
(Lour cheers from the Conservatives.) 

Foster's
“Make the other man apologize.”

Mr. Speaker pleaded that on the 
former occasion he had not heard the 
word "liar." He had heard Dr. Scbaf- 
fner's remarks.

day,
Han- ation.

Mr. Foster.) tariff reform."
Mr. tialfour pronounced strongly in 

favor of the referendum as the best 
method of settling deadlocks between 
the two Houses without requiring the 
reform of the House of Lords, and 
said it could be carried Inti, effect be
fore the House of Lords was reform
ed. Tills he declared to be Lord I.ans- 
downe’s plan. The cost of a referen
dum he said, would be nearer $1.UUU.- 
OUO than the estimate of the Liberals 
$10.000,000.

“Some people
tinned the Opposition leader 
asking whether I would submit 
reform to a referendum, will put me in 
a hole. I frankly say that tariff re 
form would be a great change. This 
election cannot be described as taking 
place on tariff reform simply, and I 
have not the least objection to sub
mitting tariff reform to a referendum. 
It seems to me that

No Time for Quibbling.
Attorney Johnson replied heatedly 

to Mr. Higgins, 
to the fact that when Policeman Tul- 
ily told Glover he was making a dy
ing statement Glover did not assent 
to it. “A capital case," continued Mr. 
Johnson, "Is no place to quibble as to 
evidence. A learned Justice has said 
that if quibbling with evidence is ever 
to be justified it is to be on the part 
of the defence, but at no time is the 
government justified in quibbling with 
evidence, or with crowding evidence 
into a case.

Five, six and seven times Clarence 
Glover asked about his condition, yet 
the district attorney says he did not 
ask what his chances were. When 
Clarence Glover asked repeatedly con
cerning his condition, what did he do 

did not ask what his chances 
were? Again I say that this is no 
place t
pecially 
capital crime."

Then turning toward the district at
torney. Mr. Johnson said: “You say. 
Mr. District Attorney, that Glover did 
not ask about Ills chances. .1 say 
that he did. It stands upon the rec
ords. It is shown by the testimony 
of Dr. McDonald and Nurse Gertrude

Mr. Johnson concluded by declar
ing that Glover was not resigned un
til he closed his hands on his breast 
and murmured, “God forgive me for 
my sins, why did 1 do it."

Judge Bond said that the evidence 
from the rase was peculiar and unsat
isfactory. Ut three witnesses who told 
the same thing, only two tell it alike, 
and in many respects these two he 
said differed considerably. "1 am in
clined." concluded Judge Bond, “if I 

lo exclude the evi 
read it over tonight

there must be some gr 
somewhere. In Amherst He called attention

business to

M r. Foster

badly
seem to think,” « on- 

"that 
tariffAmherst, Nov. 29.—Duncan M. Fer

guson, who was arrested In St. John 
today on the charge of arson as the 
instance of Chief of Police Carter, is 
one of the oldest and best known tra
vellers in the

Then Mr. voice was heard:

SEVEN HIT II 
TRESTLE FILL

Maritime Provinces.
About seven years ago he opened 

a ary goods store in Amherst and It 
is stated that the business was far 
from a paying investment. To keep 
it up, it is alleged Mr. Ferguson sac
rificed different securities that he 
held and owed heavily to Gault Bros. 
Early in October a disastrous fire oc
curred in his store and there were 
suspicions that the fire was of incendi
ary origin.

At the instance of the Halifax board 
of underwriters the council of Amherst 
decided to hold an Investigation which 
was opened here last Friday. W. Jl 
O’Hearn and E. .1. Fahie, of Halifax 

resent at the inquiry In the in- 
cf the Halifax board and a

Continued On Page Two.
if he

TO TOUT MONCTON 
DOOS WITH SEVERITY

WHISHT BROTHERS 
UTTER GRUME-WHITE

our opponents 
should respond with the generosity of 
honorable combatants and

to quibble with evidence, es- 
when a child is on trial for a1,000 Attended.

So intense is the public interest in 
the case, that more than a thousand 
men and women waited about the 
court house in a pouring rain befoie 
the opening of the afternoon's session. 
When the d 
was a rush (or the < ourt room and af
ter every seat had been taken the of
ficers led their hands full in pushing 
back tfe remainder of the crowd.

Judge Bond heard the evidence to
day of a half dozen persons who ha|>- 
pened to be near when Glover sank 
exhausted on the piazza of Dr. ton- 
sens’ private hospital a short distance 
from the laundry.These witnesses said 
that Glover told them that he^had 
been shot by a womgn and It was 
Hattie LeBlanc. All said that lie 
pleaded to be operated upon as the 
only hope of life. Glover readied the 
hospital shortly after 9 o’clock, lay
on the piazza for some minutes grow
ing weaker and weaker ai^i was then 
taken into the house and placed

say we
agree that heme rule shall be the sub
ject of a referendum, too ’ "

J. H. Seaverns. who 
of parliament for 

La

was a member 
the Brixton division 

tn belli in 1906, and who was at 
one time a resident of Boston, has 
become the Liberal candidate in the 
same constituency against Davidson 
Dulziel, Unionist, once a resident of 
New York.

Lord Juice, who was created a peet 
by Liberals, lias announced his defec
tion from that party because of Its 
failure to provide for the defense of

ofCollapse Of Banking Station At 
Glace Bay Colliery May 
Mean The Death Of Two 
Workmen.

oors were opened there

American Inventors Bring Suit 
For Infringement Of Patent 
Rights Against English Avia
tor—Machine Imported.

Heavy Tax Will Be Placed On 
Canines Added To Popula
tion—Prof. McNaughton To 
Address Canadian Club.

)
large number of witnesses examined.

It came out in the evidence that 
the building had been on fire in two 
or three different places and the testi
mony of Mr. Schleslnger,
Mr. Ferguson's store, tended to prove 
that the value of the goods was in- 

dullars and
that the insurance on the stock was 
in advance of the value of the goods.

Other evidence brought out was suf
ficient for Mr. O'Hearn to ask for u 
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Fergu
son, who has of late been making his He was told, according to the testi- 
home at St. Andrews, N. B. Chief tnony of three or four physicians, that 
Carter Ml last night for that town, he was in a critical condition, but no *d tbe ^ouV; t > 
but located Ferguson in St. John and one told him that he was dying. They dence sbould be excluded, the char- 
ilia arrest followed. said Glover continued to plead f'o" ac*er *be case wou*d be changed,

It is only fair to state that Mr. Fer an operation until he became uncoil- |and tbat be wou*d bave to rtd>' en‘ 
guson was in Halifax at the time of sclous and while so pleading said that itbe^ 0,1 circumstantial evidence, as 
the fire and there Is evidence that Hattie LeBlanc had fired the shots. •muvb of tbe d,rett evidence in the
aroused the greatest suspicions that He did not seem anxious to see his <>ase 001,1(1 ,not be referred to. The
the fires were directly set by a party wife, but finally agreed to It with tin» lud*»e 8ald 1,1 reply that he would rule 
who has since left town and who it remark, "she will not shoot me." He 0,1 botb questions tomorrow. The 
he can be found, tfill also be placed died within three hours after reaching vourt tben adjourned and the open- 
Under arrest. the hospital. !ln« argument of the district attorney

There is much excitement In Am- It has been many years since such w111 not be. made until tbe court has
herst over the matter as there have a hearing as that at todav has pie- iruled in ful1 0,1 tbe questions of for-
been during the past two years a num- ieded the taking of evidence in a b,ddlng reference to the alleged ante- 
ber of fires of very doubtful origin, uurder trial In this state, ami manv imortem statemnt as well as excluding 
Mr. Ferguson has always borne a members of the bar expressed great [ 1 fro,n further consideration.
high character and his friends are hop-------------- 1----------
lng that he can clear matters up to the 
satisfaction of the public.

e p 
sts

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 29.—Seven men were 

injured, two probably fatally, by the 
collapse of the banking station at No. 
2 Colliery, Glace Bay today. The en
gine with a train of loaded cars were 
being run out on a trestle when the 
structure gave way under Its weight 
the entire train and cars dropping to 
the ground a distance of 25 feet.

James McRuey, fireman, received 
cuts and bruises and a dislocated 
shoulder, and Jack Mclnnls, brake- 
man, bruises and cuts. They were 
the moat severely injured aud are at 
the hospital.

The others injured were Joseph 
Mullins, foreman of the banking sta
tion; John Morrison, Jack Mclnnls, 
Conductor Ed. Perry and Chas, Coffin. 
This was the first train of coal run 
out on the donkey station this sea
son. The damage will total about 
$8,000.

the country, 
the Socialist 
eral other Liberal peers are tending 
in the same direction.

Churchill Mobbed.
Colchester. Eng., Nov. 29.—Riotous 

scenes attended 
tonight of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
the Home Secretary, 
gregated in the street 
shouting. Many of t 
around Mr. Churchill's 
which they threw fish, eg 
missiles. Many of the 
the Liberal headquarters were smash
ed. A large draft of police was sent 
out to patrol the streets, the authori
ties fearing counter demonstration#

WIRES CUT IN MEXICO.

Laredo. Tex.. Nov. 30—Reliable in
formation reached here this morning 
that all telegraph wires leading Into 
.Matamoras, Teamaulipas. Mexico, 
were cut about 7 o'clock last evening.

and for Its alliance with 
s. It is stated that sev-

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Claude 
Graham-White, the English aviator, 
was served today In a suit instituted 

the United States circuit court by 
the Wright Co. in which Infringe
ment of patent rights for a heavier 
than air machine is alleged and an in
junction sought.

The complaint asserts that before 
importing and using the machine in 
this country. Graham-White knew that 
the federal courts had sustained the 
Wright patent in the cases against 
Louis Paulhan, and the Harrlng-Curtlss 
Co. and Glenn H. Curtiss.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 29.—It will be hard 

for the dog population of Moncton if 
the city bylaws as now amended go 
through. The proposed tax for a mal-» 
dog remains at $1. but in .future for 
any additional canines the rate runs 
from $5 to $20. For female dogs the 
proposed rate is from $5 to $25.

The police are also given power 
to destroy all dogs that disturb peo
ple by barking or otherwise, and if 
this is strictly enforced It will mean 
death for a large part of the canine 
population.

Prof. McNaughton, of McGill, Is to 
address the Moncton Canadian Cluh 
Dec. 15th.
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FAULTY MECHANISM.

Washington, Nov. 29.—An investi
gation of the accident at Indian Head, 
October 19, resulting from a proving 
test of the five-inch gun and which 
cost the lives of four men, has estab
lished the fact that the design of the 
breech mechanism of the gun Is faul
ty. The pattern is now being chang
ed at the Washington navy yard.

HEW EHGL1ND MUST
STOOM STRICKEN * SPENT DIÏ

Il TRIMPIIC SHOW
T

♦ ♦
Many Vessels Sought Shelter 

From 35 An Hour Gale And 
Were Obliged To Remain At 
Anchor.

WEST INDIA TRADE.♦ ♦BEHEADED ON 
R. R. TRACK

24 GOVERNORS II 
FUST CONFERENCE

MAYOR’S ASSAILANT 
INDICTED BÏ JURY

♦ ♦Greenfield, Mass.. Nov, 29.—After 
a day spent In tramping through the 
snow to view the scene of the murder 
of Deputy Sheriff Emmett F. Haskins 
at Monroe Bridge last June, the 
twelve men who comprise ' the Jury, 
which Is to decide whether or not 
Silas N. Phelps is guilty of the mur- 

Boston, Nov. ,29.—The northeast- der, returned to the court house at 
erly storm which has been sweeping Greenfield tonight, 
the New England coast all day, plac- .Tba paüty tbe dePut>*!?■“ T„aal,,r^p'"vK;.r,'s is* ±îïM,,.Mra».;inî
tlnued tonight, and man> vessels w»,en they left and when thev arrlv-srwr^rarys k £; rrvJtr2, :“-

In* been thrashing about off shore, still enow °" ,ne grou“«8'
In a statement to the police, John remain at anchor In their sheltered 

Sauer, an eye witness, declared that positions. that a 35 mile gal- was raging. To.
he, had seen Arthur deliberately lay | During the morning hours reports j night, turnover, tie wind had dirnin- 
himself across the rails as a west received here from various points | ished to about 15. miles an hour, but 
bound express approached. |along the coast, were to the effect | the weather continued thick-

To encourage trade between T
♦ Canada and the West Indies,
♦ it is announced that business
♦ houses throughout the Domlu- ♦
♦ ion are arranging to send a ♦
♦ large party of commercial men ♦ 

isit Jamaica and some of ♦
♦ the other islands this winter. ♦
♦ AC. P. R. steamship will con- ♦
♦ vey the expedition. Trade con-
♦ ferences will he held on hoard ♦
♦ during the cruise and at the ♦
♦ various ports of call. The ♦
♦ steamer will carry nearly 1,000 ♦
♦ tons of samples of Canadian ♦
♦ pioducts aud manufactures for ♦
♦ exhibition.
♦ probably leave this port in Jan- ♦
♦ uary or February.

♦

ANGEL FISH BITE 
NEARLY MEANT DEATH ♦ to V

Boston. Mass , Nov. 29.—Favored by 
a gale Capt. Nelson, of the fishing 
schooner Reliance, was able to land 
Thomas Key, n member of his crew, 
here today before the sailor hied to 
death fre^n a wcund made by a bite 
of a fish.

Yesterday while the Reliance was 
on the GeorgeN Bank, an angel fish, a 
species of shark, which had been 
taught in the trawl, hit Key's right 
hand, the sharp teeth almost severing 
it at the wrist

New York, Nov. 29—Daniel Arthur, 
vice-president and treasurer of the 
Arthhr Machine Company, a New 
York concern, was beheaded by a pas
senger train at the Pacific avenue 
station of the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey, Jersey City, this even-

Francfort, Ky„ Nov. 29.-The third . ^ow Wk- Nov- 29.—James J. Gal- 
„ iaglur. who shot Mayor Gay nor last

annual conference of governors, the August, was Indicted today by the
first to be held outside of Washing- 87and ■Juryl Hudson County. N. J..

; charged with assault with intent to 
ton, be tan a five days’ session here kill on tin» mayor and Wm. Edwards, 
today, xxth 24 of the executives of street cleaning commissioner.

Another charge placed against Gal- 
toe State present to derive benefits lag her was that of carrying conceal- 
frem the experiences of each other. od weapons. Gallagher has been held 
acvernor-'ltct of Main,, was
among thue present. I which he inflicted.

The steamer will ♦

♦
♦ ♦

I J

I«« * t % -«
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[Er Mill IS II 
ffl Of I REFUGE

BOARD OF WORKS DISCUSS 
WIDENING OF MILL STREET BEEN UPSET ■ « 

APPLE CART s
EPT HOPEH 
El OORIIG STORM

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stare's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Dr. Torres Tells Plainly Why 

Men Should Turn to Jesus- 

Getting Away from Personal 
Devil.

Committee Appointed to Confer With C.P.R. Re

garding Use of Property—No Action Taken 
Regarding Offensive Material in Germain 

Street-Refuse Application for Lease of Slip.

West India Steamer Came In 

Yesterday Two Days Over- 

due—Brought 19,000 Bags 

of Sugar.
SILK

WAISTS
Great Loyalty Plea of Liberals 

Shattered by Conservative 
Leader—Opposition Finished 

First Week Creditably.
Dr. Torrey preached last night on 

Every Man's Need of a Refuge:
Every one. he pointed out. needs 

a hiding place from the accusations 
of their own conscience.

“Every man and woman here 
ii'ght.” he said “has a conscience, and 
every man and woman here tonight 
has sinned against their conscience. 
There is no torment like the torment 
of an accusing conscience. But you 
srv. ‘My conscience does not trouble 
me.'That may be. for it is a well known 
psychological 
sometimes sleeps, but conscience ne
ver dies. The day is coming when that 
sleeping conscience of yours will awuk 
en and woe be to that man or wo
man whose conscience wakes up who 
has no hiding place from his 
science.

"Every one of

Pickfoid & Black, West India line 
steamer Sobo, Captain Bridges, arriv
ed in port yesterday morning from 
Bermuda, Windward 
Demerara with a large general cargo 
including 9006 bags of raw sugar for 
Montreal, and 4,500 
Halifax. The steamer 
passengers—five cabin, five second- 
class and four Chinese, who are on 
their way to Hong Kong. The steam
er had a very rough trip up north 
from Bermuda.

Th • following is a list of her first- 
class passengers:

Louis B. Seale and Daisy E. Burns, 
John M. Emery. Harold Burns and 
David C. Laws.

During last Friday night and Sat
urday’s storm 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy, and Cap 
tain Bridges did not venture Into the 
Bay in such a northeaster, but held 

water until the 
h at times was most se-l 

vere. the steanmr making little head 
way against the force of the wind. 
This stoVm was the cause of the Sobo 
not reaching this port on her sched
uled time.

The members of the Board of I Vhas. Colwell asked for a lease for 
Works at their meeting last evening fourteen years of the slip at the North- 
expended muvh eloquence In discuss- ern end of Cross street West Side

"?e ma,erl,al takan , Tl« engineer recommended that the 
from the catch basins to adorn the lease be not granted 
city S new boulevard, but decided to Aid. McLeod said Mr. Colwell want- 

a com* 'e over ml, 8prin*- ed the slip for the purposes of his 
A committee was appointed to lu- tlsh business. He thought it would 

ten lew the C .PR with the object be an advantage to a growing Indus- 
of having Mill street widened, and a try on Hie West side to grant th-
was trantocted01 °f r0Utlne bu,lneM l‘‘ase- bm lvaa not prepared to make 

o -a ... a motion in the matterBesides Aid. McGoldrlck. the chair- Aid Smith - 11, Colwell has the
M ■ , Tvm n‘ Ï7wn,: Aid. Holder, use Of the slip now for nothing It to

.McLeod. M met. Klkln. Likely. Jones, public property
war W'hrUHj f'Vl .?',rOUL Tl"‘ engineer s recommendation
wan, ( bristle and Potts, with the approved
common clerk, the engineer, the re- The engineer reported that 
curd,.,-. Harbor Master denting, dep- horse in the city s ahîes was eîghtèeï, 
Sme “wiîL m“'T Alüward- »vr>- years old. and In poor co^tmS Tl" 
Winchester d ee‘ lnsp<"',ur recommended that it l„. sold or de.

The engineer reported that when he onTlm 'etWcs'TkUlîïïTh" 
had ordered bulbs for planting he did SupL Winchester Mld he riwsvs 
nat know that Mr. Pederson had them understood that the wile '
for sale. He said that after the order years old 
had been sent to Toronto Mr. Peeler- ses 

had offered bulbs gratuitously. He 
was instructed to patronize local flor
ists in future.

The engineer submitted a statement 
of thé amounts spi 

showing tha

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The first week of 
the session has passed and the de
bate on the address has not been 
finished.

First and foremost this must be 
said. The Liberals are desperately 
frightened and angrv. Particularly 
Is this the case with the French Canadl- 
an ministerialists, 
down on paper the statistical aspects 
of the Drummond and Arthabaska by. 
election, the result Is impressive: À 
majority of 2,476 turned into a minor
ity of 207. But when the French Lib
erals troop here and after sounding 
opinion in their own constituencies 
find comparing 
«how intense t 
and anger, it is easy to understand. 
They at least take a serious view of 
the situation.

What does that mean ? It means that 
at the present juncture Quebec is 
lost to Laurier. So far as his own pro
vince Is concerned. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is a tenant under notice to quit. 
The Incoming Tenant is simply wait
ing for the next ge

Next in point of 
Portance there is this to be chronicled. 
All Queb 
seems to

Islands andto- that have Just come to hand for the Christmas trade. A silk walet 

is always an acceptible gift and one that will be greatly appreci

ated and the waists which we are showing are very attractive and 

very reasonably priced.

A SPECIAL LINE AT $3.39—Made from fine quality of chiffon, 

taffeta; comes in black , Alice blue, navy, brown and grey; sizes 34 

to 42. These arc attractively designed being trimmed with tuck- 

lngs buttons.

At $3.75 a handsome taffeta waist In black, green, rose, navy, 

Alice and grey.

We are also showing some of the very new CHIFFON WAISTS In 

every shade, with silk lining at $5.25. These make very pretty ev

ening waists, are beautifully trimmed with silk embroidery and 

make an especially attractive waist for a Christmas gift.

Other Silk Waists range in price from $2.98 to $5.65.

bags same for 
brought 14

When one setsfact that conscience

own con

notes with each other 
excitement, disturbanceus needs a hiding 

place from the power of sin within 
ourselves Now « very man and woman 
here tonight who know themselves at 
all well know that there 
of evil resident within 
which are mere than they 
in their own strength. We 
lug place from the power of sin wit li

the Sobo was off the »

her in deep 
abated, whit:

are powers 
themselves

storm

can master 
need a hid- was twenty 

He was as slow as molas-in.
“Every one of 

ing place from 
vil. There

here needs a hid- 
power of the De 

people

us
the Fiually it was decided to send the 

horse to the bone yard.

“Night Owl” on Wharf.
W. H. Coleman asked leave to place 

a lunch wagon on the 
at the head of Rodne 
offered $00 rent for 
The engineer reported 
granting the 
was approved.

The engineer submitted a statement 
of the street expenditures made in 
Brooks ward during the vear. The 
items were :

Street maintenance,.
Scavenger work ..
Plank sidewalks .. .
Public grounds labor 
Sidewalks I’niou street No 4

berth......................
Bridge over raceway ....

neral election, 
time if not of lm-are a great many 

who are too wise to.believe ii 
sotial Devil. I believe in the existence 
of a personal Devil. I will tell voit 
why. First, because the Old Book sa vs 
so. and I have found that the man who 
banks on the Book always Vomes out 
ahead in the long run. But friends, 
there is another reason why I be
lieve in a personal Devil, and that is 
because of the teachings of my own 
experience and common sense We 
see everywhere in this magnificent 
universe the footprints of the Or 
But, alas, we see every 
man society the footprin 
emy. W«> need a hiding 
the subtlet>. the cunning, the power 
of the Devil.

SILEM SUPERINTENDENT 
GIVES ADDRESS HERE

both sides, or all sides, 
e much disturbed at the 

anger shown by English speaking 
Canada at the style of campaign wag
ed in Drummond and Arthabaska. It 
is altogether probable that so mo ini 
pressions of that contest entertained 
in English speaking Canada are hard
ly accurate The ministerialist 
served iii Quebec by an active and 
miser

et\

L A. DYKEMAN & CO.,ent for stredt 
t there wasposes.

xnce on hand of $5,484.4;.. vacant sp 
y wharf, lie 
four months, 

in favor of 
request. This report

No Right to Damages.
In reference to the claim of A. C.

F. So re 11 for da mages on account of 
quarrying operations in Kennedy. St;. 
the engineer reported that the house 
was built on a rock foundation and 
that the work done by the city could 
not have damaged the walls. He re
commended that the complaint be ig
nored. The report was adopted.

.Michael Clancy, city watchman, ap
plied for an increase of pay from $1 35 
to $1.50 per day. Aid. Smith 
that the increase be made.

Aid. W illet said such requests 
should come iu at the first of the

After some discussion it 
ed to leave the matter with the 
gineer with power to act.

1. M. Bishop, M. D., and James 
Manning wrote, objecting to the plac
"f of material from catch basins on money for the purpose

Ti n engineer reported that other slot,. He had engaged a nan

ataia,y‘“o(Wa^aapurtfwaaahed nomlhe iTter ' WouU att™d •“ ">«

He had. however, stopped 
placing the material

39 Charlotte Street.
Mr. Wetmore, in Charge of 

Boys’ Industrial Home in 

Massachusetts, Visitor at 
Local Institution.

lipulous press; the Nationalists 
Conservatives have a feeble press, 

possible that an exaggerated 
* been put abroad as to the 

racial appeals put 
tionalists. it is 
appeals were made by the Liberals 
which est aped notice. Be this as it 
may, English speaking. Canada came 
to the conclusion that the Nationalist 
part of the campaign was desperately 
anti-imperial and anti-British, and 
English Canada was unmistakably aud 
seriously angry.

Quebec Takes Notice.
Tills anger hits been marked by 

Quebec, and all sides now are swear 
ing fealty to the Empire and shouting 
to English Canada. “Please, it wasn't 
me, it was the other fellow.''
Monk's reasons for dissent from the 
naval policy were the mildest things 
imaginable: one could hardly imagine 
them responsible for the tumult aud 
the shouting of that struggle in the 
"Bnls Francs’* as the D ummond and 
Arthabaska region is locally known. 
Mr. Bloudln. Dr. Paquet, Mr. Nantel, 
all vowed eternal loyalty. Led by Mr. 
Brodeur the French Liberals have 
waved the flag with a violence once 
reserved for Tories of the old school.

Meanwhile, each told appalling 
tales about the other, aud if their 
mutual accusations are correct the 
by-election must have been as much 
a competition 
their meet in 
Canada has 
loyalty.

Iu the third place, linked with tho 
preceding fact, is the addltioual fact 
that it has occurred to the Liberals 
to make use of this anger in English- 
speaking Canada and throw them
selves on it as the victims of French- 
Canadian racialism. It would be au 
effective appeal, they evidently have 

too Brit- 
who are fir

ing the heather in Quebec. The Con
servatives are hunting with those 
same Nationalists and pandering to 
the racial hatreds In which they 
trade. Vote for the real Imperialist., 
Laurier." This plan was being evol
ved before parliament met. It lias 
grown visibly during the week.

of Growth.

Ft is 
idea has CONSERVATIVES WIN IN j 

PARLIAMENTARY FIGHT !
where in hu
lls of the en- 

place from
- $1,139.20
.. 174.00
.. 380.00
.. 343.20 Sausagesforward by the Na- 

posslble that rectal

moved
The Wrath To Come. Superintendent Wetmore, of the 

Boys’ Industrial School of Salem, 
Mass., arrived iu the city on Monday, 
and yesterday morning, In response to 
a telephone message Superintendent 
McDonald of the 
Home at Crouch vil le met him at the 
Victoria hotel, and drove him to the 
local institution, where he gate an 
Interesting address Co die hoys aud 
after dinner spent two hours with 
the superintendent, talking over lust!- 
tuiioual methods.

He was then driven to the city and 
took the evening train back to his 
home Mr. Wetmore is considered 
one of the most efficient superintend
ent s in Massachusetts, having been 
connected with several leading insti
tution» during Ids twenty-five ye 
in the work. He expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with what lie saw

600.00
800.00"In the fourth place, we need a 

hiding place from the wrath to 
There are a great many pe 
do not believe in the wrath

■ i.
Book says so. Another reason why 1 
believe In the wrath to come is be
cause my cotumon sense says sp. Of 
course, there is a judgment da 
you aud I need a hiding place 
every one of us. for every one of us 
has sinned and vurne short of the 
glory of God.

"Is there a hiding place? I close 
with my text instead of beginning with 
it, Isaiah 32:2, “And a man shall be 
as an hiding place from the wind and 
a covert from the tempest : as rivers 
of water in a dr 
ow of a g re 
Who is that 
man that is a hiding place—the God-

man or a woman here tonight haunted 
with the memory of the pa
is a hiding place and ther 
tonight for you in Him.

"Jesus Christ is a refuge, 
place from conscience and its 
tions. from the power of sin within, 
from the power of Satan, from thé 
wrath to come, from all that man 
needs a hiding place from. Who will 
come to this hiding place tonight?"

ALL PORK
FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard in cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

Continued from page 1.
Mr. Foster:—“Why did you not call 

ou 111m to apologize as well?"
"I did not hear it," was the Speak

er’s reply. Finally the Speaker sub
mitted and asked Mr. Gauvreuu to 
apologize.

Total. . .$3.336.30ople who 
to come. 

Because again the Old

was decid-
Ald. Likely moved that an asphalt 

crossing be constructed at the corner 
or Coburg and Carleton streets.

The chairman said there

Why:

Boys’ Industrial
was no

Mr. Gauvreau’e Apology.
Mr. Gauvreau. who had been sitting 

looking very ill at ease, replied in 
French, that “it was against the rules, 
he had nothing to say."

Mr. Speaker expostulated with Mr. 
Gauvreau in French and after show
ing further reluctance, Mr. Gauvreau 
said in English: i utterly withdraw 
the word, and apologize to Mr. Monk 
and will not ask him to go into the 
corridors with me."

For some reason the Liberals cheer
ed loudly this submission by their fel
low member.

Mr. C rot hers pressed his motion to 
adjourn the debate, and after the Lib
erals had shown some reluctance Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier nodded and the debatê 
was suspended.

Thus the Conservatives carried their 
Point and forced first the Speaker and 
then Mr. Gauvreau to exhibit contri
tion.

m it. Mr.

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausagesstreets. Widening Mill Street.y place; as the shad 

ick in a weary land." 
t man ? There is just one

■ , in front of
Messrs. Bishop’s and Manning’s prem
ises. R. B. Emerson, he said, had re
quested that the material be placed 
in front of his residence.

Aid. Utkin e*ld
complaints about

North End, Phone 2177Aid. Likely moved that a committee 
pointed to take up the mutter of 

Mill street from Smythe 
,.n. the Ix)nK wharf. He said

,waa Jhe meet important 
part of the I. C. R. yards, but the city 
Had never got a cent for the accom
modation. The traffle on the street 
was now greater than In any other 
pait of the city. An opportunity now- 
presented Itself of relieving the con
gestion. and the city should take tin 
the matter with the c. p. r. He 
thought that if they went to the rail- 
way commission th*

be dUP
wi ig

toJesus Christ. He is a hiding
riUMl w..okKuv<. IH tHt*l» » at the local institution. waiting for the speeches which were 

to wind up the debate. There were 
three or four speeches. The first by 
Mr. Northrop, lie pointed out. the 
remarkably small number of changes 
affected in the tariff by the Liberals. 
Out of 348 items in the tariff they left. 
249 untouched, increased the duties 
on 54, decreased them on 34 and re
adjusted them on 16. So much for 
the claim that the Liberals had 
dined the tariff.

Dealing with the

Ut* Uad heard mduy 
the material.

st? Christ 
re is peace Spoiled By Paper Talk.

Aid. White said he was sorrv to se** 
the boulevard spoilt by paper talk 
He was not a farmer, but he thought 
the city ought to have put down a 
better soil. Aid. Smith said he was 
a farmer. He thought the ettv should 
haul away the sand brought 
catch basins, and put down soil that 
would produce something.

Aid. Jones said h<* had tried the 
catch basin material in his garden aud 
found it all right.

The chairman said he 
farmer.

TWO DIVISIONS MEET 
WITH GRANITE HOGG

in separatism as 
g under the eyes of all 

been a competition ina hiding 
accusa-

Speaker Marc il did not monopolize 
the whole proceedings.f ora the >’ could compel 

the railways to put their tracks on 
a bridge over the streets.

Recorder Baxter said the railway 
commission usually required 
making application for overhead 
ings to bear a portion of the cost 
He thought the C. P. R. ought to glvé 
a portion of its property to widen the

Aid. WllleVs motion was then adopt
ed and the chairman Aid. Willet, Hold
er, White, the engineer and the re
corder were appointed a commit
tee to take up the matter with the C.

He succeed
ed, however, by his sudden pursuit of 
Dr. Sehaffner in completely spoiling 
the effect of the Premier’s speech. 
This was to have been the feature of 
the day. It lasted for an hour and a 
half: it concluded with a carefully 
phrased peroration and it was instant
ly followed by the uproar to which the 
bad manners of some of his followers, 
and his Speaker’s conception of his 
duties, gave rise.

Granite Rock Division, S. of T., 
\N est End, entertained the members 
of Loyalist Division, and also the mem
bers of Fairville Division last even
ing in their hall. After the opening 
exercises by Granite Rock Division, 
and the initiation of four candidates, 
a very interesting programme 
carried out.

Worthy Patriarch James Jack call
ed upon E. S. -Hennigar, G.W.P., who 
delivered an address of welcome to 
the visiting

A quartette from Loyalist Division 
consisting of the Messrs. Carson, Nich
ols. Daly, and Hamilton, assisted by 
Messrs. Wilson, Carson. R. Hamilton, 
E. Hamilton and W. Daley 
chorus.

Other items of the programme were 
a solo by Mrs. Daly ; reading by Miss 
( uDiugham; recitation by John McCa- 
vour; organ solo by Geo. Ring; 
solo, Robt. Carson ; reading, Richard 
Evans; reading by Miss Nichols- 
Instrumental music by Miss Gal
braith; reading by Robt. Hamilton; 
solo. Ed. Hamilton; chorus. Loyalist 
Division Glee Club ; solo, Arthur Gal- 

h.nnanoH braitli; solo Walter Daley.
which badly disarranged their plan Scribe aiid ^e^iTVcal,
Mr- Borden spoke. Ills speech con- l omeville J L« ’\IcCaJ,“m of
tains three points of significance:— ing addresses A r„Ïi Ln8p,r'

1. He upset Mr. BrodeuFs bid for formal Droceedin»B ,n ï br,0Ught, the
support as an Imperialist prosecuted i.rief sueech ttmntin» .“h 1 ose ,n a 
for loyalty’s sake by proving In a ers? and expriss^L 6 ^ 
manner so smashing and also so dra- other reunions of the 
matlc as to attract the notice of the be hPid durli* th 
country that the sacrilegious antl-BrlL 1 aUllng
Ish cartoon which the minister had 
filed as a proof of Nationalist malig* 
nlty had been used by himself against 
the Conservatives against Mr. Bor
den. and that Mr. Brodeur had play
ed this particularly hypocritical trick 
with full consciousness of the fact 
that It was some c? hie own old cam
paign literature,

2. He cut Ic-ore *rom the National
ists In word and deed.

3. He announced an Imperial policy 
at once clear, definite, simple and ad
vanced. It Is as different as possible 
finm the hazy, evasive, reluctant, 
grudging manner who has eharacter- 
l$pd Sir Wilfrid Laurler's course dur- 
ftig the last dozen years. It has this 
fereat feature, that It promises to do 
something, and this contrasts vividly 
with an appeal to vote for Laurier 
because somebodyelse was mean to

... , purchase of tin*
Nlobo and the Rainbow, he observed 
that the net result of the starting of 
the Canadian navy was that Great. 
Britain has two vessels and 800 
men less.

Incidentally Mr. Northrop had a 
good deal of fun with Mr. Brodeur 
over his geograph 
dertook to prove

COUNTY W.C.T.U. IH 
ANNUAL SESSION

reasoned, to say, “Laurier is 
ish for those Nationalistswas a model 

He had allowed his garden 
to be used as a dump last spring and 
during the summer his 

the spots off the
Van wart thought

rden knock- 
of them.

, the press

OW Board of Officers Rt- Û
elected at Yesterday’s Meet- Œr°sTd ,t SSTtSS’ 
ing-Mrs. Bullock Reads LerteTe 

Report of State Convention be
Aid. Elkin moved that the material 

be removed, and other soil provided 
by the city.

After some discussion Aid. Elkin 
withdrew his motion on the under
standing that the city would under
take to put on the top dressing in the 
spring.

is ga 
lot oed Mr. Brodeur un- 

e other day that 
piracy and buccaneering still flourish 
and cited a case where some active 
insurgents in the Philippines had cap
tured a revenue cutter. This event, 
the minister of marine declared tri
umphantly. showed that piracy 
ed in the Gulf of Mexico.

Mr. Tobin (Richmond), read three 
affidavits denying that E. R. Begin, 
the Liberal curator whom Drummond 
and Arthabaska has made famous, 
said that the Canadian navy would be 
useful for the purpose of fighting 
England.

Ralph Smith defended the 
stoutly and accused 
lives of showing the true spirit of 
Toryism.

E. N. Lewis declared that four- 
fifths cf the electors of Huron and 
Dufferin where he has assiduously 
felt the pulse of public opinion, arc 
opposed to any regular navy.

&Aid.

Poor In Itself.
As a matter of fact, quite apart 

from the dog fight which spoiled the 
effect, Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s speech 
was perhaps the poorest he has

members.

Stages
Here are the
1. Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the first 

day of the debate makes much of the 
disloyalty of campaign which the 
Nationalists are charged with having 
waged.

2» On the third day of the debate 
Mr. Brodeur, the second Liberal of 
importance who spoke, went beyond 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s line In voicing 
loyalty.

3. From that day on every Liberal 
who 8poke took the same line very 
strongly.

But on Thursday, the fourth day of 
the debate.

An order was passed authorizing the 
engineer to purchase fodder for the 
stables under his department.

The engineer reported that he had 
visited the West Side with Wm. 
Downie. of the C. P. R„ who had ask
ed permission to plank Union street 
in front of the immigration buildings. 
The C. p. R. would keep the plank 
surface In repair. The matter 
left with the engineer with

stages ever
made on a question of real iraport- 

The tactical aspect of it is 
that he sets his seal on the movement 
started during the past week by the 
Liberals to appeal to English Canada 
on the ground that he is attacked In 
Quebec for his Imperialism. He still 
has an eye on Quebec, however, and 
was very cautious not to offend it.

At the outset the Prime Minister de
voted a good deal of time to arguing 
that Mr. Borden’s course this vear 
had been inconsistent with his course 
earlier. This lasted for about 20 min
utes. He passed from this to a reit
eration of the Incessant Liberal as
sertion that the Conservatives and 
Nationalists are in league.

After some reference to thé policy 
of appealing to the people the Prime 
Minister discussed autonomy, saying 
that the basis of the British Empire 
was the autonomy of all Its compo
nent parts. There was rising in 
Great Britain a school whose object 
it was to draw the young nations of 
the empire Into the

neces-
sang a

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County W. C. T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms. Mrs. Mary 
McAvity presided and there was a fair 
attendance of members. The reports 
of the branches comprising the countv 
union Were read, and showed that the 
union had had a successful year. Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock read a report of a state 
convention which she 
Troy. N. Y., and which 
tertaining.

Ttie Section of officers resulted in 
the re-election of the retiring board 
as follows:

President. Mrs.

power to
thew Conserva- fAid. Jones said he had received 

complaints in regard to the condition 
of the extension of Courtenpv street. 
The engineer and ward alderman 
instructed to submit a report.

The board then adjourned.

More Poles In Streets.
The Street Railway asked permis

sion to place poles on Alexander and 
on Princess streets, and the engineer 
was instructed to make the locations

attended it» 
was most en-

somethlng

II EARLY START FUNERALS.

Y secretary. Miss Jean Clarke.

entertain- 
the hope that 

same kind would 
the winter.

Afterwards the committee of ladles 
from Granite Rock entertained the 
visitors with refreshments.

George Irvine.

FOB ST. PETER’S FAIR In the death of George Irvine, whose 
funeral took place yesterday after 
noon, Fairville lost one of its best 
citizens. Mr. Irvine was one of the 
founders of the town, and has alwava 
taken an active Interest in Its develop
ment. In company with his brothers 
Alex., John and James and J.W.. Wm., 
and J. Stout, he arrived in 1863 from 
Scotland and located at Fairville, 
working for a time for Robert Fair, 
after whom the town 
All the men named above attended 
the funeral, acting as 

Townshend

Curtain Will Go Up on Pearl 

of Savoy Tonight at Eight 
O'clock Sharp — Likely No 

Vacant Seats.

Succesiful Fair.
Thera was a large atlendanre at the 

Carleton Cornet band fair last even
ing. and the entertainment provided 
-as heartily enjoyed. The first door 
prize whleh look the practical form 
of a half barrel of flour, watt won by 
Bert Itoeltne, and the second by 
ciaratqp Colwell. The air gun com
petition was won by Stanley Fltzpat, 
rick, and the excelsior prize bt 
Joseph Nlchol. The band was la at- 
tendance and every one present spent 
a very enjoyable evening.

armaments of 
England. Into the malestrom of mili
tarism. His party had always fought 
against that Idea, but the Conserva
tives had always coquetted with if.
Turning upon Mr. Monk, he accused 
him of misrepresenting them in saving 
that the order In council of February 
10 1909. assenting to Canadian 
tlcipatlon in an Imperial general s 
had been kept secret. It had been 
made public on March 6, 1909.

admitted that Quebec had al
ways given him his chief support.
Blood was thicker than water, and 
there might be men who supported 
him because he was of their own rac*.
But he had tried to keep the policy 
of his pary on lines which would ap
peal to the conscience of all races 
The Nationalists had succeeded be
cause he had maintained that policy 
of moderation. J

“How about those cartoons." asked 
the Conservatives.

Years ugo the Premier continued 
he had told Ills friends that he ex
pected something like that. His case 
*'l|! be similar Iu O'Connell’s. O'Con 
nell had rendered great services to
Ireland, hut a younger element preach- Might Obstruct view.
Brltam a'‘“‘ra'IOn ,rom 0reat , The members of the board of safety
w5S Te^ZlTaU0 n°thlng- 80 Wad .‘.™« “hVh1 the Crth," Z 

ti?U i ii1 i Nationalist movement, lasses Company wishes to lease* as «

there Lêûîdnot after th °r ‘ba' ,"nro- ot member, of the

Then str Wilfrid ■a.urler sat down, dump 'l.“Too'“viable '\T^“..““a 
(.hd the row occurred). moderate rental.“whHe othe™ wU

Afternoon 8esalon. °[ opinion that a warehouse would
The afternoon was malalv spent la “mXtpMrl'èLj"-®^.*0'1

Many Valuable Articles Won 

Lotteries Decided Last Even
ing - Two Prizes Go to 
Milltown.

jSS IMs'dÜ,Æ adt'he'nnacbinery 

In po nt. of theoretical form Is much 
superior; but it Is simpler and more 
direct, and above all Is Inspired by

The first production of the five-act 
costumed drama The PeaM of Savoy, 
by Theodore H. Bird and local play
ers, will be given In the Opera House 
tonight and indications are that there 
will not bo a 
theatre when the curtain is rung up 
on the first act.

The company supporting Mr. Bird 
this time Is one of the strongest he 
has ever gathered together and in
cludes a number of new members who 
will make their first appearance in his 
company.

The leading role of Marie Lonsta 
lot, will be taken by Mrs. D. 8. Ro/ 
billiard, and jugdlng from the ability 
she has shown at rehearsals, she Is 
sure to become 
Other
are well known by reason of their 
work in former productions will be 
seen In good roles and the production 
will be staged with that lavishness 
which is characteristic of all produc
tions under Mr. Bird’s management.

energy and practical skill.
George II. Parley Is a man of verv 

high character, of large affairs, of 
good judgment, and of high prestige. 
He lives In Ottawa. He has taken 
off Mr. Borden’s shoulders a great 
deal of routine work that formerly 
was left to him. Thus Thursday 
morning was spent by Mr. Borden at 
his home preparing for his great 
speech of the afternoon. At the same 
time, by an ingenious expedient, the 
leader is In closer touch with his men 
and what they are about, than pre
viously was the case.

was named.
faff.

pall bearers, 
conducted thvThe final drawings 

in connection with 
tea took place last evening 
Peter's hall, Elm street and 
as follows:

Gold watch—W. Goggin, 35 Wright 
No. 182.

or "stove—Jas. Taylor, Elm 
street, No. 954.

Parlor lamp—Jas. McLaughlin, 5f
Stanley street. No. 11.

Half bbl.
ver, 374 Main street. No. 18.

The winners 
previous date were:

Miss Alice Phillips, white satin Cus
hion. No. 18.

Miss Owens, pair of pillow shins, 
No. 104.

•las. Morgan, dressed doll, No. P-
Rev. Fr. Doyle, Milltown, 

picture. No. 11.
Mrs. P. J. Mooney, 77 

street, table cover, No. 167.
Miss A. McMurray. Chesley 

yellow satin cushion. No. 24.
Mrs. A. Phillips, fancy ap 

97.
Miss Alice Kelly, Murray strJL sofa 

cushion. No. 25.
Rev. f*. McLaughlin, Mlllfwn, N. 

i B., electric iron.

of the lotteries 
St. Peter's high 

in St. 
resulted

Rev. Wm. 
funeral service.He

vacant seat In the Costa Rica Prosperous.
D. C. Laws, an official of the 

States Fruit Company at Port Limon, 
Costa Rica, who has been nt St. Kitts, 
where he engaged 700 blacks to work 
on the banana plantations In Costa 
Rica, arivred here on the Sobo yester
day and will proceed to New York. 
Costa Rica, he said, has not had a 
revolution for 35 years, and is 
the most prosperous of the Central 
American Republics. Many Canadi
ans are engaged In business there, 
and about 15,000 negroes from the 
British West Indies are employed on 
the banana plantations.

Game Law Violators. 
Recently at United

lr, Newcastle Bridge,
QtM?ens county, before Magistrate 
Lockhart, Game Warden Dean prose
cuted Charles Morrell, Louis Morrell 
and Louis Morrell. Jr., all Belgians, 
for violation of the game laws Thev 
22? flned t'° each for carrying 
rifles in the woods during the close 

James Kelley was also 
charged with killing a cow moose and 
was fined $50.

.-■i r
Perl

Thus the first week's work ends 
with the Liberals badly worsted, 

of the lotteries atfa They have tried to Identify the Con
servatives with the Nationalists 
•stead a cleavage has occurred, 
admit by their attitude. If not In tlielr 
wofds, that thev have lost Quebec. 
They have vlsiblt
a policy of conciliating English Can- 

f B„ a da bv talking Inmerlallem, and have 
I promotly found themselves confront-
knge ed with the fact that

stands ready to do something definite 
reet, In Imnerlal organization.

These are the grand manoeuvres 
of the campaign. Dealing with the 
minor tactics it |„ noted that the Con
servative party has undergone 
markable reorgnl/tlon. During the 
last two sessions It ha* had an excel
lent paper organization. The ma-

flour—Miss Genevieve
ofAnother well judged step has been 

the appointment of a committee to 
watch all legislation: one to to watch 
government measures, another pub
lic bills Introduced by private mem
bers, a third private bills. Attention 
is particularly dlrectel to the last 
named. The effect is that every 
private bill will be subjected to a 
systematic scrutiny as two 
Introduced. However, all p 
organization must yield In 
this one f*ct, that there is 
spirit of team-play.

season.
: In- 
Tbey

I
St. Mary's Supper.

8t. Mary’s annual harvest supper 
wljl be held in the school room of the 
church on Thursday evening. A pro
gramme of musical and vocal 
tions will be carried out. « 
band will be in attendance.

a prime favorite.
members of the company 
‘H known bv reason of

embarked upon

n as It Is 
raise of 
value toSt. Mary's Mr. Borden

ere will be specialties between 
the acts fors tor which etabc 

have been made.
elaborate prepar- 

Owlng to 
the length of the production the cur- 
talu will be rung up at H o’clock 
sharp and patrons are requested to be 
in their seats early.

SÈÉÉ9m
I. No.I

? deforest Creditors.
Thu adjourned mealing 0f the eredl- 

lors of H. VV. deForwt, Ltd., will b* 
held this afternoon |t the office of 
the assignee, L. F. D Tilley

»"# ...'.'.vAs.
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TIB 8T. RD, WEDNfBDAY, NOVEMBER 30 IBtOi S
VERY FINE MAHOG- 
ANY BOOK CASE, 
COST $100; 1 FINE
WALNUT AND ONE 
DO. OAK SIDE BOARD 
WITH PLATE GLASS 
MIRRORS; LARGE 
MOOSE HEAD, OFFICE 

DESKS, DO. CHAIRS, AND LIBRARY 
TABLES, PIANO, ETC.

BY AUCTION.
at No. 96 Germain street on Friday 
next, Dec. 2nd, at 10 o'clock, Mahogany 
book case, sideboard, office desks, do. 
chaire, type-wrltere, tables, mahogany 
couch, mahogany sofa, folding bed, 
with plate glass mirror, Singer sewing 
machine, Raymond do, upright piano, 
rosewood tables, plate glass mantel 
mirror, carpet and carpet squares, 
mantel marble clock, and sundry oth
er household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

to it PROBATE COURT.11

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County— 
Greeting;:—

! Classified Advertisingeus ira Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to b- Brief.

Whereas the Admlnlstratpr of the 
Estate of the late Emma Jones, wife 
of Hiram B. Jones of the City of Saint 
John in the said City and County of 
Saint John, Engine» r, 
has tiled In this Court 
his administration of the said deceas
ed’s estate and has prayed that the 
same may be passed and allowed in 
due form of law. and distribution of 
the said Estate directed according to

One cen t per word per Insertion. Six Insertiona 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2So

since deceased 
an account ofFurther Details of Official 

Opening of New Parliament 
on November 4-The Duke's 
Address.

Bosta Minister Speaks Strong
ly Aainst Actiou of Elevated 
Rod in Requiring Men to 
Stall Back.

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN
THE pi Edison Phonographs and Records,

latest improved. $16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds.

ing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Money to Loan—In
amounts and upon < 
real estate. H.H.Pic

large or small 
dty or country 

kett. Solicitor, etc.
You are therefore required to cite 

the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested to her said 
estate to appear before me at a court 
of probate to be held In 
City and County of Saint John. 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, 
Tuesday the third day of January 
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making 
distribution of the 
ed for and as 

(LS.)

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY

“WOfcEN FIRST, PLEASE." Sewl
R. MURRAY BOYD

Sealed Tenders B Allen A. Stockdale. 
ling in the age, 
î/ms to be the rage 
v.omtn everywhere in all

and for the 
at the

le prepared to attend to any special 
work 4 8When'll 

With oui 
the Ind,

nxed right up in things 
v rks of seifs and kings,
< erythlng that’s going, take

Choice Selection. Lowest Prlcea in 
the city. MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 

baud in The Standard office a number 
of very fine three-sheet maps, strict!" 
up to date, which are unequalled 
house or school use. They give The 
World. North America, Canada, Unit 
ed States and the Maritime Provinces, 
rhe maps, which are Illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu 
able information; 
prominent persons

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.

All goods guaranteed.
W. PARKES,

138 Mill Street.
N»xt to Hygienic Bakery.

To get 
All the

Telephone 14954 of the order for the 
—e said estate as pray- 

by law directed.
Given under my hand 
and the Seal of the said 
Probate 
twenty-sixth day of No
vember, A. D.. 19lu.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
Proctor.

,Still In Business h Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Selling 
Filling u 
Everywh 

unfujed. 
They are 
How goo 
They haie

gjods and casting votes, 
the trains and boats,

*e their flag of freedom is

bound tu show the men 
things will happen, when 
come Into their own, and 

be world.

In spite of the fire we 
as usual. All orders filled by our 
under arrangement with other'l 

VAIL BROS.

are at work 
staff show pictures of 

and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian

SEALED TENDERS are invited 
by the City of St. John for the con
struction of a main Intercepting Sew
er from the outfall in the premises 
of the St. John Railway 
westward to the point 
•‘Marble Point” on.the St. John River; 
according to the plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 5, City Hall.

A deposit of 5 per cent, of the esti
mated value of the work must accom
pany each tender.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any

No bid will be accepted 
the form and in the envelope supplied 
by the City Engineer, addressed to 
he Common Clerk, and as endorsed 

thereon.
Tenders will bo received up to noon 

of Wednesday the 30th day of Novem
ber Inst., in the office of the 
Clerk. Room No. 3, City Hall.
N. B.
St. John. N. B.. Nov. 21, 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comotroller.
WM. MURDOCH,

City Engin

Court, thisV: '
dries. encyclopedias. They are 

ry thing for the homes of 
school children and any business man 
would find one invaluable in his office. 
These maps will be sold at twenty- 
five cents each on application at The 
Standard office, 
sent by mail, 
represent one half the cost.

Globe Laundry, (Signed)Co. south- 
known as

(Signed)Phone Main 623. House ô! 
States a d

('cramons, House of Lords— 
cities, men in hordes, 

The>x lure got to bow right down 
and Pel the yoke.

For the (vuman in 
Now is 
And the 

that

(Signed) HOTELSChoice Perfumes They cannot be 
Tills price does not

?..

her might, 
ending for her right 
man that talked regretted 
e spoke.

Arriving For Christmas. THE ROYALPROBATE COURT.
By the oz.

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, ur any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:—

Whereas the Administrator of the 
estate of Hiram B. Jones late of the 
City of Saint John, in the said City and 
County of Saint John, Engineer, de
ceased, has filed in this court 
count of his Administration of the 
said deceased’s estate and has praved 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of Law, and dis
tribution of the said Estate directed 
according to law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de- 
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in his said es
tate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court room in the Pugslev 
Building, in the City of Saint John oh 
Monday the sixth day of March next 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon then 
and there to attend at the passing and 
allowing of the said accounts and at 
the making of the order for the dis
tribution of the said estate as praved 
for and as by law directed

(L.S.J

TO LET
unless on

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

10 cents a dram.
Corpora!i ns. large and small,
Wise ami wealthy, tak- them all. 
Are begiming now to read between 

the files.
But man I'hIb the sharpest goad 
When thelElevated road 
Points out tTWomen First, Please," on 

its glarhg signs.

TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 
SL Modern plumbing. Rent $14.50 i 
per month. J. W. Morrison, 851 
Prince Wm SL

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Cape Town, Nov. 11.—Nov. 4 will al
ways be considered an important day 
In the history of South Africa, being 
the day on which H. R. If. the Duke 
of Connaught formally opened the 
first parliament of United Soutli Afri
ca on behalf of His Majesty King 
George V. Some considerable time be
fore the ceremony commenced every 
available seat was occupied, no dis
tinction of parties being made In the 
House. The royal procession passed 
along 
dense!

the first to pass in a state carriage, 
escorted by mounted rifles; the next 
carriage contained Princess Patricia 
and Miss Pelly. and was .followed by 
the Duke of Connaught in field mar
shal's uniform, accompanied by the 
duchess. His Royal Highness's 
uge was accompanied by the mem
bers of the staff, who rode In front 
and behind, the escort being provided 
by the 15th Hussars. General Lord 
Methuen, Major General Scobell and 
Major General Hatfield with their re- 

ectlve staffs were also included in 
procession.

Hotel Dufferin
SHAD!Common 

St. John, WANTED. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER; BONO * CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS WANTED—To hire a farm near St. 

John or small place with good build
ings. Business care of Standard.

The above .poem was written by a 
('ongregation)iist minister, in Boston, 
who feels that the "wdtnen first, 
please ” signi displayed at the Dudley 
street station of the elevated road 
are not such as to impress trax'ellers 
who may pass that way with the Idea 
that Boston men are gentlemen.

He feels that something should be 
done to obviate tlx» evil to which these 
signs are supposed to call attention, 
but. he says thaï just the words "wo
men first, please." with no explana
tion, do not give the pro 
lion to the tasual visitor 
mon Sunday night Rev. Mr. Stockdale 
said :

"What do those startling 
'Women first, please.’ at the Dudley 
street elevated station really mean? 
They do not strike one as instructive, 
they suggest something very wrong 
somewhere.

"To the rnde. thoughtless and self
ish. 1 suppose, they are a rebuke; to 
the hurried and lime-pressed travel
lers. I suppose they are reminders; 
to all who read them they are a sug
gestion—possibly they may hint that 
Boston men are not respectful to wo
men—or that Boston women are un
reasonable in their demands upon th * 
men travelling a 
may be that mëy 
Boston elevated is 1

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

Bt John. N. B. CLIFTON HOUSEBOYS WANTED.—We hfcve posi
tions for several good bright boys, 
from 14 to 10 years of age. who are 
desirous of learning the dry goods 
business. Apply now. Manchester. 
Robertson Allison. Lid.

GET BUSY H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Scotch Splint Coal streets lined by troops and 

ly packed by crowds of specie.- 
Lord and Lady Gladstone wereSaw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes. Another 100 tons of thle celebrated 
Coal landing, part cargo acid In ten 
days. Better secure some at once.

FARMS WANTED.—It will be to 
the interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

Better Now Than Ever.E. IT. DUVAL, JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 Min and 331 Charlotte Sis. VICTORIA HOTELper informa- 

r. In his ser-17 WATERLOO ST.
Wanted—To purchase a small wood 

plan-r. Apply to Planer, care Stand 
ard office.

87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under r* 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hard Wood t.r.FOR HIGH GRADE
UPHOLSTERING.At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Given under my hand 
and the Seal or the said 
Probate
twenty-sixth day of No- 
vember. A. D. mo. 

(Signed! J. R. ARMSTRONG,'
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate 

(Signed) JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
Proctor.

CONFECTIONERY Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Emery, Reliable Cabinet Ma
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St 
Phone 2183-11.

new manage-
Court. thisspe

theBroad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
on hand. Good goodsCoal, alwa 

promptlyDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and op-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. SI

lys
dell The Speech.

On being received by the President 
party pvo- 
Asscmbly, 

Parlia
ment opened. In the course of his 
speech tho duke said: "I have it In 
command from the King to convey to 
South Africa the expression of his 
keen and profound regret that he h<*.s 
for the present time been deprived 
of the gratification of coming among 
you in person. To have been here upon 
this great historic occasion would 
have been to His Majesty and also 
to the Queen, an inestimable pleasure, 
but the imperative and pressing du- 

labors which at this time have 
upon His Majesty, make it 

le for the King to absent him- 
the mother country. His 

conferred

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

All Style» New and Second Hand Car- 
ettend’ ^alntlnj anti Repairing promptly 
yuur wagon tor^elt'hei^rint*111 ,0r 

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
Road. 'Phot.-e, factory, 847

and the Speaker, 
ceeded to the H 
where the duke declared the

the royal 
ouse of

or repairs.

lie to 128 city

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL YPROBATE COURT,

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City 
GREETING:

t rush hours. Or. it 
suggest that the 

acklng in facilities 
for handling the vast crowds that use 
its lines morning and evening.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, 
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber 
including Belting. Packing and Hose' 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Fui'dtr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
lile, and Plaster 

Worker.

and County

ISuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
iloves ana small Tidys

Many Suffer For Few. Whereas the Executor and Trustee 
of the Estate of Hugh S. Normalise!! 
late of the City of Saint John, in the 

y and County of Saint John. 
Grocer, deceased. lias filed in this 
Court an account of his Administra
tion of the said det

"As far us the signs are concerned 
the travel!! ng public is left in ignor- 

th said (’ite real reasons from theanee as to 
elevated standpoint as to why they 
are there.

“These signs do an Injustice to the 
thousands of thoughtful, kindly gen 
tlemen who mornin 
gularly go through 
of the congested centres

ties and 
crowdedPRICES LOW

ft.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd. cinipossibb 
self from
Majesty hns, therefore 
mo the honor of representing hint to
day. He has bidden me to assure you 
of his heartfelt gratitude for the
warm sympathy extended by th" 
whole of South Africa to himself and 
his family in the irreparable loss 
which they have suffered."

Royal Highness’ speech was fol
lowed by the reading of the Speech 
From the.Throne by Lord Gladstone, 
to which the outline cf the legislative 
programme of the union government 
was given.

•eased’s estate and 
prayed that the same may be 

sed and allowed in due form of

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Ticking. 
Boards in Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, I 
393 Main Street

g and evening r— 
the trying crowds 

of elevat
ed traffic. The signs really hit at the 
rough, selfish and rude few who board 
cars while they are moving and en
danger life and limb by so doing.

These signs in no way suggest the 
real offenders, but give a sort of open 
condemnation lu all men travelling on 
the lines. Tin- elevated road will find 
its probl- m more easily solved by se- 
curing the largest and finest-spirited 
co-operation of the travelling 
Such signs as these will stir i 
pathy, foster resentment and promote 
hostility.

"It would seem that In rush hours 
business people should have the right 
of way. and women who will or must 
go Into business must expect to share 

of the aggravations of elevated

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.
You are therefore required to rite 

the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested In his said 
••state to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate io be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John. 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Tuesday the thirteenth dav of De 
ceinber next at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts.

'Phone Main 2258-11.

$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON &CO.Tel. 076&594

WOODGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
See. 385 Union St.

Painters and Dec- 
orators

Bwm* with BatkIlls •A-51*
Tel. 823.

WOODLEY * SCHÊFER,
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.A- C. SMITH 8 CO. public.

Bloemfontein, Nov. 28.—Their royal 
highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, accompanied by Princess 
Patricia, were accorded a most hearty 
and enthusiastic welcome from the 
crowds who had gathered to greet 
I hem here. A fine silver Jackal kuross 

selected 
Duchess

of Connaught, while a black ostrich 
feather fan, on the handle of which 
was enameled the arms of the Orange 
Free State, was presented to Princess 
Patricia.

Various addresses having been re
ceived by tile duke to which he re
plied, tlie royal party proceeded to 
tlie race course, where the troops were 
reviewed, new colors being pre 
to the second battalion of the D 
Connaught’s light Infantry by Ids 
highness at the conclusion of the 
march past.

A party of about 100 Basutos chiefs, 
chiefs and counsellors, headed 

Paramount Chief Letsie. were

The Sun Life Given under hand and tliemy
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this eleventh day of 
November. A. D . 191u.‘ 

(Sgd.) HENRY H. PICKETT. 
Judge of Probate. Pro Hau Vice 

(Sgd.) H. U. MclNERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

WHOLESALE
IL. S.)

Hay, Oats Assurance Co. of Canada I
VIOLiNS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnfficonsisting of 25 especially 

skins, was presented to the bows re------- ANI

lm
"All signs that warn. Instruct and 

remind men ui safety of life and liuib 
and all efforts lu stop jumping upon 
cars while the. are i„ motion will 
receive hearty support from all sane- 
minded people, hut it Is nut so clear 
that the wholesale condemnation uf 
the manners of men as Is suggested 
by the Dudley s! signs will be fur tlie 
general good.

"The Dudley-st. signs referred to 
are unbecoming and Inefficient bemuse 
they put Boston women in a false 
light, making them seem weak, timid 
and unreasonably fussy.

"Secondly, they are bad psycholo
gically, being sure to stir up resent
ment and antipathy instead at 
ing hearty, intelligent co-ope rati vit in 
the solving ui crowded traffic cundi-

"Third, the\ do not touch the n-al 
problem, which ; the boarding of u:s 
in motion.

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

each year.

Millfeeds

ARUMPS
Everything in Wood 

For Building 
Purposes

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

little
Automatic f*ed pumps anc receivers. Sin
s'® and double acting power. Triple atuS 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet coc-

S’E^PHEN6CNe*rco1tpANYI1V*
Ncleon titreeL 8r. John. N." r

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

Manager for N. B. NEW YORKTelephones West 7-11 and West 81. G. C. JORDAN, Absolutely Fireproof 
Only Hotel In New York fronting oa 

Fifth Avenue and Broadway 
Cor. 5tb Are., B’way A STlb St. 

Other Hotels t rider Same Management. 
: T5«e New HOTEL ROCHESTER. Rot-li 
; 1 he New HOTEL LAFAYETTE.
HOTEL MARLBOROIGH.

All conducted on F.ur 
CLuKUL W. 6WEJE2IE1', Frw»

WEST. ST. JOHN N L
Dr. Hagyard. ting'and. Treats all Nervoua 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven I 

us' experience In England. Consulta- | 
n free. 27 Coburg street, "phone 2057-21 1

White’s Express Co.
A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING received by tbeir royal highnesses laf- 
er on in the day. when a loyal ad
dress was presented on to half of the 
Dasuto nation.

The Basutos were, the address de
clared. a small nation among other 
nations of the Empire, but at the 
same time they were anxious to be
come useful citizens, although they 
feared that coming into the Union ait 
this early date would mean national 
suicide. The duke said in reply that 
their nation was a young child of the 
British Empire and that they should 
rely on the wisdom and experience of 
King George and his advisers.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Buffalo 
. Rtith St. * V wa* 
ropeun Piuu

Rates WOODWORKING FACTORY
Everything 

building. MU
in wood and glass for 

RRAY <£. GREGORY Ltd., 
St. John. N. B.

XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Sta 

M. CAMPBELL, 
West St. John. 
Mailing abroad.

aplard. Write WM. 
Agent Montreal Star. 
Order in advance for

H. C. GREEN, Manager.

The Edward Buffet2G Cermaln Street.

Wholesale Fruits ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE, QUICK LUNCH
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 

Never Closes, Day or Night.

Man Insulted.
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artist
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND

"Fourth, tin msult the whole mai 
travelling publii lor the sake* of th 
few who are guilty, and in a bold wax 
suggest what is not true, that th 
majority of men using the elevated 
are not polite and thoughtful toward 
women.

"Jf women returning from shopping 
find tlie cars tue crowded for comfort 
at rush hours, ;f might be a good plan 
to stop shopping a little earlier and 

before the Inevitable rush

Direc* Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.6. Telephone 982.A. L. GOODWIN, RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like r 
■IURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd . St. John,

King SquarePublic Storage WarehousesGermain Street.

Have vour lunch at TruroTel. 578. for light and heav 
gobds requiring 
18

goods, also for 
stproof storage 

to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate 
J. II. POOLE A 

and General Ware

f

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt tiroa. ion King street. Picture 

gaining and Furniture Repairing VP no ne
All trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIF.N, man 

STANDARD CN SA

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. WATCHMAKER Phone M. 935-11.
SON. Bonded 
housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

get home 
of business peuple, when stores and 
shops close for the day. 

j mort appreciated than to 
' housewife 
bread-winner arrives.

"No woman -an expect to have the 
! privacy of a carriage at the Dudlev-st 
, station at rush hours."

tRNEb. UAVv. A Coburg SfreeL
ICw-dm—A17

DYEING lager.
LE.Wines and Liquor.* 

Wholesale only
▲GENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO'3 FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
FAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Nothing is 
find t he 

at home when the tired
Save Mono 
Press" Well

Try it I
Simple Washing

Mothers Who Know3EATH OF CLERGYMAN.

Insist on Giving Their ChildrenBos -n, Nov. 28.- Francis Charles ■ 
Wllllais, a retired Unitarian clergy
man. tied at his home in Brooklyn 
today. Mr. Williams was born In 
Boston n 1824. He studied at Har

row. Close. Bid. vaid. an was graduated In the class 
SS of 1843. He was ot dallied 

ministry n 18R0. He vos 
30 Htionist. aid at the outbreak of th 
26 Civil War.enlisted as chaplain to the 

• Eighth Vemont regiment.

H1EATTS HYGIENIC |Vf!LK RREADNEW YORK COT-1 ON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
i Mackintosh ▲ Co.

High.
. .14>8 
_ 14.88
.15.15 14.87 15.12 

. .15.31 15.06 15.29 
15.00 15.24

BECAUSE—It is made only from Best Manitoba Flour; Rich Creamv 
row s Milk is used instead of water; It contains Pure. Sweet Butter; Is 
made und-r Hygienic Conditions, being handled by Machinery at theWHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
)1. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince 
3X70. Write

Dec^. .

March 
May ..
July................15 -6

Spot—15.15.

67 86
THMK OF IT I

s rsz-s^isasssvssse^:,
Tàe laho»n.llfch.rd|MCaJJBiiwOlMw^

to theJUST 63 HYGIENIC BAKERY,an abo-

ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor.

William St. Established
tor family price IIsl 136—138 Mill St. Phone, Day or Night. 1167

!
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Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Note the Time
Then remember that by this 

time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 houre too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-NUT

DYOLA
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Htc j^tan Ûarû WATSON Tl MOI STRIKING BAGS,
STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS, 

BOXING GLOVES,
BASKET BALLS,

VOLLEY BALLS,

The voters in the State of Washington by ratifying1 
an amendment to the constitution have added 130,000 
women to the electorate, 
of woman suffrage is naturally being bailed with much 
jubilation by leaders of the movement, 
space of years since the movement started in the United 
States five stars have been added to the woman's suf
frage banner. It is evidently something which in the 
future will have to be reckoned with.

This victory for the causeI
London. Nov. «.—William htson. 

who obtained great notoriety y 
attack on jura. Asquith in "T> Wo
man with the Serpent's 'figue." 
came out last week with someerses 
directed agmnet that lady's tuband. 
The Morning Post accorded r hos
pitality of its columns to th-poem, 
which is entitled "The Chief:' 
"Strang' and yet true, in d s not

Fleeted wo thought him coldlydrong, 
Prudent, deliberate, cautious, rave. 
Moulded without a passion sre 
For hard chill light on level /ays 
And for a lucid, well turned hrase, 
His lack of genius seemed tibe 
Itself a blest security.
Behold him now, caught up aE swirled 
Into a wild and alien world 
Where U magogues with doctrine 

crude
Debauch the phrase-led mulftude. 
And truth is pawned foi po/er. and 

they
Who goverp must thems-lvt obey 
Him of the falcon beak and ye.
Thai hawk like o’er them potes nigh. 
Laugh if ye will. Olympian Ods.
Who watch from your unvexeiabodes ; 
But ask not men to share you mirth • 
Much wearied men on Englisj earth."

All the leading odore. 
CODYLOP8I8, AZUREA, 

8AFRANOR, VIV 
FLORAMGE 

We aim to keep the be 
thing.

hisIn the brief

*1 Looking back wc find that the State of Wyoming
Colo-k established woman's suffrage as long ago as 1869. 

rado followed in 1893. Utah and Idaho in 1896. and now 
Washington joins them, 
where full suffrage does not obtain Is shown In Kansas, 
where women possess school suffrage, established In 
1887, and bond suffrage, established in 1903. 
suffrage for women now prevails in thirty states. In
cluding Washington, 
nized In some form the right to the ballot of women 
who pay taxes, and have enacted legislation accordingly. 
These steps, perhaps, are only forerunners of others 
that will lead to the elimination of restrictions which 
bar women in the United States from voting ou every 
public officer.

It is interesting in this connection to note that

roya:
PHARMiMEDICINE BALLS.The growth of the movement

If Interested,
Call and See Our Stock

)

Jr, 47 King btSchool

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain StPublished bj The Standard Limited. 82 prince William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

Most of the states have recog- The Perfume !
SUBSCRIPTION,

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |B.«
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year...........8.08
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United States LM 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Just Receh
ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING

«‘TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

A new stoek of the 
best New York PERFl 
SACHETS.Do You1.00

women vote for all officers in Ureal Britain except mem
bers of Parliament.

We Invite you to call 
pie them, as they 
very sweetest odours.

•i In Australia. New Zealand, the 
Isle of Man and Finland they have full suffrage, and 
municipal suffrage has been granted them in ..many of RealizeTELEPHONE CALLS:

Main l?tt 
Main 1748

Business Office .., 
Editorial and News BARDSLEY’S PMAWthe provinces of the Dominion, also in Iceland, Den

mark and Sweden. That it is less than four 
weeks to Christmas ?

We do and are 
prepared to show you 
the season's novelties.
We won’t try to tell 
you of the numerous 
dainty articles of jew
elry we have for your 
selection, but, by de
laying, you may miss 
the article that will 
suit you best in ev
ery way.

Come and see our 
stock today. We will 
reserve for you any 
article and you will 
gain by selecting from 
a complete stock.

IMERICM SPEAKS 
WELL OF BRITISH NAVY

109 Brussels StIn France women engaged in com 
meree vote for judges of the tribunal of commerce, andChicago Representative:

■eniy DeClerque, 761-762 Schiller Building.
New York Office:

L Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 30, 1910

in (’ape f’olony women also have some voting privileges.
The showing already made by the woman's suffrage 

cause, in fact. Is not at all soothing to I hose who as 
yet cannot regard It with unqualified favor, although the 
movement is, of course, looked upon as still experimental 
when considered in Its entirety. Suffragist propagandas 
have their quiescent spells, but the broad tide thus far 
has not ebbed appreciably.

At Fraser' 
Price 8

It will well p 
you to take 
walk to 15 M 
St. o p p os i 
Ran k ins,] 
Mens and Bo 
Clothing. 
Fraser’s Prie 
Fraser Fraser

1911 Collin’sS. S. McClure Addressee Can
adian Club at Ottava on 
Problems of Goverimcnt-- 
Would Reduce Status of 
Provinces.

FARM WORK TOO EASY.

English DiariesMany explanations are offered to us why boys leave 
What has been written and spoken upon the BRITISH POSTAL STATISTICS.the farm.

subject would till volumes, but when it is all reduced to 
its lowest terms ike consensus of conclusion seems to 
be that their drift city-ward is caused by the drudgery 
and monotony of their occupation, 
localities it cannot be denied that it doe» involve drud-

Also Canadian and Amerioan Desk DiariesOne of the remarkable facts given in the British 
Postmaster-General's report, recently issued, is u de
crease in the number of London letters due to the 
growth of the telephone. This is the first decrease 
for years. The number of teU phone calls increased from 
54.600.000 to 70.UU0.U00. The number of London letters 
was about SOU.OOU.uOO. Un an average each p- rson in 
the United Kingdom receives sixty letters a year, or 
fully one a week. The total number of letters, post 
cards, newspapers, and parcels delivered was 5,195,890.- 
000. There was a great falling off of postcards, pre
sumably picture ones, in Scotland and of postal news
papers in London.

The British public Is growing more careless iu 
sending money in unaddressed or undelivered packets 
which totalled 31,241,000. Registered letters, containing 
$75.635 in cash and notes and $3,163,825 in checks, 
postal orders, bills, and the like found their way to the 
returned letter office.

The effect of penny postage to the United States 
has been to increase the number of letters by one- 
fourth. Reduced newspaper and magazine postage to 
Canada and Newfoundland mean that nearly 3,000,00" 
lbs. of journals was dispatched from the Old Country. 
The cash on delivery system with many of the Overseas 
Dominions is rapidly fostering a trade within the Empire 
la small articles.

For the first time for years there was great in
crease in telegrams, home, press, and foreign. On 
an average each person received two. Much of the 
increase was due to the general election; and in the 
last fortnight of January the post office dealt with 
200,000 more messages than for the similar period in 
1909. The delivery of telegrams by telephone will be 
extended. The growth of wireless tehgvaphy marks 
the progress of the times. During the year, 3,266 mes
sages were sent to ships at sea, an increase of 1.449 
over the previous year, and 27,727 messages were re
ceived, being 4,995 more than in 1908-'09.

Certainly, in some Ottawa. Nov. 28—8. S. TTcClure, of 
New \ urk. editor of McCure's Mag
azine. addressed the t’amdian Club 
here on Saturday on Suuv Problems 
of Government.

He final I with question! of law en
forcement. corporation control, re
stricted immigration, arbnation ami 
world-peace. Dealing more particularly 
with Canadian problem», he said : 
"First, 1 would make it a matter so 
clear and plain that every man, woman 
and child should know it in Ids 
that the most importait Institution In 
the world today for hima.i peace and

the maintaining of the 
the British

BARNES & CO., LTD.The monotony depends upon the imaginativegery.
quality and the love of nature that is developed in 

To one well endowed in these respects there Co.84 Prince William Street.the boy
is no place that presents a richer variety of interests 
than the farm, so in a few instances, at least, the boy 
makes his filial decision on the basis of drudgery alone.

15 Mill SIi
An Arkansas philosopher, who Is also a farmer on 

a large scale, presents a novel theory, no less than that 
the great strides made in perfecting farm machinery are 
responsible for this movement among the rising gen
eration of farmers' boys.

They are getting the monotony without the 
The plough, the cultivator, the mowing

Greater Speed Every man is born for 
no one for hell, and ever; 
Into heaven from the Lo 
hell from himself.—Swedi

Greater Accuracy
L. L. Sharpe & Son, UNDERWOODIn other words farming is Justice and

great highways of trade Is
Second. 1 should regard the 

tint us the

Jewelers and Opticians. TIGER Tltoo easy, 
drudgery.
machine, the reaper, the hay stacker and a hundred other 
things give the lad whose ideas and visions are in the 
formative period nothing to build upon. He is simply 
a part of the machinery. Any boy who can drive a 
team can do a man's work. His value develops at an

breed ul men us Impm 
breed of horses and cattle.

"Now. my next point will not get 
the same applause, I an afraid. I 
should reduce the status of provinces 
to about that of city chliters and 
make this a real nation, and not un as
semblage of more or less semi-sover
eign st a

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN. N. B

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Best American Oil TIGER 1earlier age and consequently he is k^pt out of school 

and put in the treadmill of the farm, backward and 
forward day after day.

There is quite likely some fact underlying this 
.theory. There were certain duties on a farm in the 
aid days that challenged rivalry. The young man who 
could lead his fellows in laying a wide and straight

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.
5 Gallons for 90c.

The Cheapest light for these long 
evenings. Order your cans filled at

OF INTEREST TO METHODISTS.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The sum of $740 has bon received 
at the Methodist Book Room. Toron
to. in aid of the fund for the rebuild
ing of the Methodist church at Camp- 
bellton.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, who for 
some time past has been Missionary 
Superintendent for the three Mari
time Conferences, has been. It is un
derstood, releaved of the part of work 
in Newfoundland 
confine his labors to New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is-

Moncton Memorial church has rais
ed the salary of its minister to $900, 
the advance to date from the begin
ning of the p

The Mount 
joice in a bright outlook, and to k« ep 
abreast of the times the authorities 
ask for the sum of $40,000, and they 
will no doubt get it.

A statement has been «toing the 
I rounds lately that at a recant meet! 
of the Truro Presbyte-y, o>-t of 
who voted on the union q ier**oii, 13 
were in favor, with but one oppoantr. 
The Eastern Chronicle furnishes the 
information that manv of the mem
bers did not vote at ail.

CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SLPhone 803.

swath across the meadow was a person of mark in a 
People spoke of him admiringly as 

The
rural community.
of one possessed of a valuable accomplishment, 
champion cradler in a grain field enjoyed a like dis
tinction. and raking and binding tested mettle and 
muscle to as great an extent as baseball and tennis do 

There was no monotony about that striving.
It took the place

FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

STEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

~

i 1SAVE $1.00 PER TO IN

COAL—$4-25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
and will hencefiUh

Is Pure andit
was not even regarded as drudgery.

There was just as much en-of the sports of today, 
thusiasm, just as vigorous endeavor, and just as much WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Caen with Order

BIRTHS.J. ALLAN TURNER’S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street. HIGHER COAL PRICESsatisfaction with victory.

The past fifty years have revolutionized these con- 
Labor-saving processes have been developed.

resent conference year. 
Allison institutions re- <innear—At Strathcona. 

the 2Sth inst.. to the wl 
rls Klnnear, a son.UP-TODATE

SPECIALTIES

dirions.
Not only are the hours of labor fewer on the farm, as 
risewhere. than they were in days gone by. but the
■tnnrtar<u iirn lower__ Labor Itself is less Intelligent.
less ambitious, and the man today who does more than 
his fellow who receives the same pay Is almost ashamed

Current Comment CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
DIED.(Toronto News.)

There was a young man of Berlin 
Who often remarked with a grin:

“Your free trade is free 
To the Yankee and me,

But I don't see where Britain comes 
in.”

This election limerick, posted on walls and fences 
all over the British Isles presents in brief form the 
Unionist argument that one-sided free trade is not fair 
trade, and that it exposes the nation to unchecked com
petition from abroad without bringing adequate com
pensation of any kind. England and Ireland are already 
converted to tariff reform. With the Home Rule ques
tion and the House of Lords issue out of the way the 
electors would not be long in adopting moderate pro
tection with preference to the colonies.

a 8
Coates—On the 28th Ins 

brief illness. Frederick 
Wtlliaem H. and Marga 
leaving a widow and i 
gethi-r with a large cl 
rives and friends to i 
irreparable loss. 

Funeral on Thursday mo 
o'clock from his late r 
Brittain street. Re< 
Mass at 9 o'clock. Frl 
qiiaintances invited to 

McConnell—At her late 
i Simonds street, on N 

garet. beloved ylfe of 
Connell, leaving five sc 
daughters to mourn th 

frSineral today at 
late residence, 
quaint ances respectful 
attend.

Prummond -Suddenly, 
Kings county, on Nov.

Morell. wile of 
uiond. eldest fiaughtt 
Morel I. of Newcastle, 
baud, son and two dai

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateneei. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Rubbers! Rubbers.•
He is self-defraud-He has been too easy.

There is little for the farmer's boy to measure
of himself.
ed.
himself against, almost nothing if he simply holds the 
reins and guides the horse or the machine that does 
the work. Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 

Rubbers, the best fitting and best wearing Rubber sold.
We Have a Full Stock.

RICHIBUCTO.

8. Kerr,
Principal.

IRRITABLE. Riehibucto, Nov. 29—R. Phinney and 
W. D. Carter returned on Saturday 
from a five weeks trip to the West. 
During the time they met a good num
ber of people who have gone out from 
here and are now doing well.

J. A. Edmunds a former teacher in 
the advanced department of the Gram
mar School, is at present teaching in 
the High School at North Head, Grand 
Manan.

Vital Richard of Moncton has charge 
of Dr. Bourque's drug store during his 
absence.

Mrs. Rankine McKinnon is quite ill 
and Dr. Doherty is attending her.

Pratt Perry who attended the Gram
mar school here two years ago, after 
securing a normal school license last 
June, went to the West, w here he now 
holds a good position as teacher in 
Taduc, Alta.

Richard Kingston, of Stratford, N. 
H„ is visiting his old home in Kouchi- 
bouguac.

George Jardine was in Fredericton 
last wreck a guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
John Palmer

ada. Mr. Eugene Foss tells the people of Massachusetts | ItUng came home from Jac-
m .... . quet River yesterday to remain over

tlrat unless reciprocity Is obtained $300,000.000 more of Christmas. J

Discussing the irritability of the Liberals, which has 
been much in evidence during the present session of 
Parliament, the Toronto News points out that their 

They lost Drummond 
They have sought a petty satisfac- 

The

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8t.
attitude is easily understood.

)(and Arthabaska.
tion iu shooting out the lip at the Nationalists. 
Bourassa forces and their sympathizers are aggressive 

The secret lies in the fact that both 
For years the Liberals have

2.30 p.
Fri»

Have your 

Heatingand boastful. For Christmas--Jewelry, Etc(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Telegraph, the servile organ of the St. John 

dredging grafters, heads its Fredericton despatch today: 
"Jas. H. Crocket held in $800 bail ; Fredericton editor 
charged with criminal libel." etc. It was the Telegraph 
which said, when Henry R. Emmnrson made his demon
stration over the swearing out of his warrant, that 
Mr. Crocket had run away to escape the process. Are 
the grafters getting panicky again?

sides are found out. 
sought Quebec support for Sir Wilfrid Laurier solely 
because he was a French-Canadian. 
boasted a great deal about saying the same things in 
Quebec as he does in Ontario and the West.

At Sorel before the last general election he made

ettThere Is no better seVctlon to be found than that which we areThe Premier has
showing.Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.

FINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.
STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS, ETC.

ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE. 
A very large stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. We 

will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

But did
he?

<~)nlHis workers con-a race appeal in Indirect form, 
stantly have made reference to the Orange fanatics of 
Ontario, and have sought to set French-Canadtans In 
antagonism to the Conservative party.

Since 1896 the Government has sown in Quebec 
distrust of Great Britain and of the English speaking 

The record of the Ministry has

FERGUSON & PAGE,
tiemnid Introrers, Jewekn etc. - 41 KING STREET

(Toronto News.)
In ten years American manufacturers have expended 

$226,000,000 in establishing 175 branch factories in Can-

EVERYBODY’8 EYE
should be not nearly ri 
right, but just right. >Ai 

D. BOYAN3 $portions of Canada, 
not been fairly examined.' perfectly.

38 Dock St. Close at 6
Opposition newspapers could 

Opposition speakers have not had 
“Vote for Laurier, the greatest man of our

.
not be maintained.

good United States cash will be spent in the same way 
in this country, 
check this flow of capital, industries and employment in 
our direction?

It Is report «d that smallpox has 
broken out in the family of William 
Curwen of this town.

a hearing.
race, ' was the sum of Liberal appeals to the electors. 
Le Canada published a certain cartoon in 1904 showing 
John Bull picking the pockets of a habitant. In those 
days the Liberals practised and enjoyed this style of 
fighting. But not long ago the same cartoon appeared 
in Le Devoir. Mr. Bourassa's paper, established to op
pose Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Then the forgetful Liberals 
shouted •Traitor!"

Mr. Bourassa and the Nationalists have followed a 
Liberal example in making race and creed appeals. 
They also misrepresent English speaking Canada and 
Great Britain. But they do it in the open, while the 
Liberals have tried to conceal this feature of their 

The Drummond and Arthabaska election

Why should we move our hands to

SUFFERED THREIThe New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Limited

Wil Issue on January 1st, 1911

A New Telephone Directory
Positively no Entries or Corrections will be 
Received After NOVEMBER 30th, 1910.

Si

Shilohb Cure Till Dr. Morse*e In 
Pills cured his Kklr(Vancouver World.)

A Vancouver little girl, some five years old, saying 
her prayers before retiring, the other evening, introduced 
some variation into the language, 
the divine blessing on her father, her mother, her bro-

Preseutly she 
Shall 1 saÿ

Buster, it is almost unnecessary Ù

l Y There are few diseases t 
acute suffering than Ki 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of 
is one of those who know 

“For over three yea 
kidney disease First 
sprained inv back, for sutl 
would catch the small of i 
would be impossible for n 
myself up for several mi 
ache across the kidneys w 
en:, my urine was thick a 
passing it caused a but 
Pam. Tried medicines, I 
1 was advised to try Dr. 
Root Pills, as they had 
years before. A few ho 
complete cure. I now e 
sing, of good health, whic

She duly Invoked

CHRISTMAS
WARNING

there and her slaters, and then paused, 
proceeded :—“And, now. what about me? 
me and Buster?" 
point out. Is a dog.

AS YULETIOE JOYS DRAW NEAR 
And you are confronted with the 
problem of holiday gifts, remem
ber that dainty, artistic

1

JEWELRYtiwHv.'campaign.
has brought everything to light—not only the threats 
of conscription made by Mr. Lavergne and his friends, 
but the separatist and racial appeals In Mr. Perrault's 

The Quebec Liberals tired the prairie in- 
Thls time ibe wind

(London Free Press.)
The Western Grain Growers’ Association are We want to rail your attention to 

our big stock or Games and Books.
5c. to $1.26 

.. ». 1c. to $1.75

18 ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
OUR SELECT SHOWING COMPRISES 
Bracelets, Brooches, Rings, Necklets. 
Blouse Pins, Baby Pine, Hat Pins, 
Stick Pine, Watch Chains, Watch Fobs 
Cuff Links, Shirt Studs, Watches. 
Clocks and Silver, Plated and Cut 
Glass Tableware.

Intending Subscribers who wish to get their names in this 
directory will kindly call Contract Department, Main 1600, and 

we will be pleased to have a solicitor call for their order.

In arranging to have their tariff deputation wait 
the whole House of Commons instead of membei 
the Government alone, 
suspicion that there may be others holding the 
before long, in whose hands the final decision ma)

GAMES 
BOOKS .. ..
These are at their best 

values never were better 
hint and attend to this part of your 
Christmas shopping early. There is 
nothing to gain by waiting.

of
pamphlet.
dustriously for every election, 
changed and blew the flames back upon them. They 
labored for a solid Quebec which would vote for a per
sonal Idol, instead of expressing honest opinion on the

They probably have a lu*«»g
it now and 
. Take therest.9- Subscriber» who wish their listings changed or corrected, 

will please notify the Company in writing before November 
30th. 1910,

I
Diamond Rings

FROM *12 TO *176.

A POYA8,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

18 Mill Street, It John, N. & 
•Phone M. 1887.

Don't neglect kidney ti 
dangerous as well as too 
old, reliable family rented 
Indian Root Pills, has et 
end will cure vou It is r 
hi curing constipation tuv 
evil», biliousness, ind.gr-

(Windsor Record.)
Instead of promising franchise laws for w< 

British Government should revive an old law tl 
common scolds and female shrews in the publ 
The suffragette movement hss reached the frein 
and they ar* too easy in the old land with a m 
this ktiuL

Government's record.
Quebec has chosen a new idol but there will con

tinue to be discussion of national questions In the con-

A bloc of
Nationalists will be in the next Parliament and Mr.
Borden will be Premier.

the
placed
itocks.
stage

ARNOLD’S s
DEPARTMENT STORE.

83-85 Chariutte Street

. F. J, NISBET, Local Manager.Bourassatemptation of Nationalist pettiness, 
beat Laurier In Quebec, and will do so.

1

■ of purifi
,

2»c <t hex at ywur
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ISachet 
Powders

Her Kidneys 
Were Killing Her

NIGHT DETECTIVE LUCAS
TaiS STORY OF RAID

REHDE FIHS 
11 NEW BRUNSWICK fiIk Try it one 

week for 
VI all baking 
f % at our risk

/ Youi money back

mm'—

L PURITY

All the leading odors. 
CODYLOPSI8. AZUREA,

8AFRANOR, VIVITZ,
FLORAMGE, LETOEF.

We aim to keep the beet of every 
thing.

?

V"FilT-HIS" SHED 
MRS. WEBBER S LIFE

Colonization Scheme Involving 
Settlement of 1,000 Acres 
of Crown Land Proposed by 
Shipping Firm.

little Progress Being Made in Civil Suit Against 
Members of Police force--Witness Declares 
Chief Was Not Responsible for Action-Inter
esting Testimony.

ià >

ROYAL
PHARMACY

6 1
After Three Doctors Had 

Given Her Up
A colonization scheme which if car

ried out will undoubtedly prove of 
great value to the province, ha* been 
outlined lu u letter to Premier llu 
Zen by Messrs. Wui Thomson and 
Company. The government 1* asked 

mpauy that vs ould 
put pose, u section 

land In the

47 King SL
Clanbrassle, Ont. 

Two years ago, the doctor made 
forty-four calls on me and then said 
he had done all he could for me I 
was suffering with intense Kidney 
Trouble and severe Inflammation had 
set In. Two other doctors were con
sulted and agreed that nothing could 
be done to help air 

On the recommendation of a neigh
bor, 1 took "Frult-a-tlves ' and they 
cured me. To-day, 
tlves” as ray only medicine. I am In 
excellent health, and "Fruit u-tlves" Is 
the medicine that cured me after 1 
had been at death's door for months.

I am glad to be able to give you 
this testimonial. It may benefit some 
other woman suffering as 1 suffered, 
as I believe thaï I would not be alive 
today had I not used "Frult-a-tlves.”

Mrs. P. R. WRBBRR. 
"Frult-a-tlves"—the famous fruit

medicine—Is acknowledged the great
est kidney cure in the world.

deal 
Ottawa.

Two session 
against Chief

Q.—Who were the officers who ac
companied the party to the guardroom? 

Ans —Ftanklne, Marshall and my

s of the civil case 
Clark and other police 

officers, arising out of the raid In the 
Metropolitan Hotel were largely ink 
en up yesterday by the evidence of 
Fred Lucas, night detective, 
men Ratlkine and Oosllne also told 
of the part they had taken In the raid 
at the morning session.

Night Detective Lucas was called 
as one of those who raided the Metro, 
polltan Hotel. He had seen certain 
persons of bad character going In the
hotel.
had Information that Wry would be In 
room 28 with Hattie Wheaton. Wit
ness got this information from Wry 
between 10 and 11 o’clock.

Asked If he had any conversation 
with Chief Clark about this, witness 
replied. “Not about the Metropolitan." 
He hml instructions from the rblef 
to watch the Wheaton woman in the 
Brussels street house.

Witness was asked if Rupert Wry's 
vas mentioned in the conversa
nt the Chief?

This was objected to by Recorder 
Baxter, but when Officer Lucas was 

lied he said Wry's name was

“More bread 
0 and better 

bread”

The Perfume Store to grant to a co 
be formed for the 
of 1.U0U acres of Crow 
vicinity of Oromocto.

self.
Q— You took them to the guard

Ans —Yes.
Q.—Is that where you usually take 

prisoners?
Ans.—Yes.
Q.—Who were sent down to the 

cells?
Ans - Brown and McFarlaue.
Q—What did you do with Mrs. Cog- 

gin and the plaintiff?
Ans —Sent them home and told her 

to come to court at ten o’clock in 
the morning.

Q. —Did you not say they could go 
if they cum»* to court that morning?

Ans. I am not sure.
tj. Will you swear you did not?
Ans.—No.

fThePatrol-
Just Received company

Id divide it into farms of Du acres 
clear the laud and put in theA new stock of the latest and 

best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

first crop.
To secure settlers they would send 

a lecturer to Ureat Britain with raw
ing pictures of, and ample informa 
tiuu regarding the agriculture of the 
province.
would be arranged, the farm work 
would all he carried on under the .su
pervision of the company's superin
tendent in order to Secure the heal 
results and lin
en the opportu 
ery, etc. at. low rates. It Is undei- 

od that Messrs. II. and A. Allan 
are also Interested in the project.

Premier Hu/,on said that the pro 
position would l"‘ laid before the l"< ul 
government at its next meeting.

take ' Fruit-a-
We invite you to call and sam

ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

One was Rupert Wry. He Rasy terms of payment

iBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,t1
109 Brussels St.

settlers would be giv- 
nlty to hire macblti-

At Fraser's 
Price a

It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. o p p os i t e 
Han k i n s, for 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing. 
Fraser’s Prices 
Fraser Fraser <6

No Entry In Book.
Witness'» entry in the arrest book 

concerning the raid was offered and 
received in evidence subject to objec
tion by the Recorder.

There was no entry of the arrest 
of tile plaintiff, Airs. Hoggin, or her

Tide, a
11 for $2.G0; trial size, 2f>c. At 

ers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Xmas Footwearname w 
tlon wl

OBITUARY.
mentioned in his talk with the Chief. 
Wry was to be allowed his liberty 
when this house was raided. Wry 
was to get off, as he was to help the 
police round these girls up.

Asked If the name of a certain 
mg man named in con- 
the Wheaton girl was

ONE FIRM MS 
GUILTY TO CHARGE

We are now opening some nice lines of 
Footwear that will make capital Gifts. Some 
specialties in Patent Leather for Men. Nice 
warm slippers for all the members of the family. 
We invite your inspection at either 519 Main 
Street, or 205 Union Street.

Mrs. William McConnell.
Mrs. William McConnell died sud

denly at her home, till Simonds street 
on Monday evening. She is survived 
by live sons and three daughters The 
suns are: .loscph and William. Boston; 
John, .1 ,H. and Harry of this city. 
The daughters arc: .Mrs .1 K Leek. 
Mrs. H. Knodell, St. John and Miss 
Margaret. Her daughter Margaret is 
nu» en I'dute to Newfoundland to be 
married.

Q -Why are thedr names not there?
Ans. Because T sent them home.
Q.— Were you lu room l'. occupied 

by u Woman ?
Ans. Yes. She gave her name ul 

that time as McDonald, which was 
not correct.

Q. You don't insinuate that her 
character is bud on account of her 
giving a wrong name'.'

His Honor: —I think some inference 
should be drawn from the fact that 
she gave u wrong name.

Mr. Mulllu:—There is a difference 
of opinion about that, your honor.

Q —Did you go into Dillon's room?
Ans. No.
Q Did you go Into room 25 occu

pied by two young men ?
Aits Yes.
Q.— Were 

by Mr. Hue
A.—I do not know.
Q- Who occupied Ne. 2it
A.- Mr. and Mrs. Butcher.

• Q—Were you In a room occupied 
by a blind man named (Jlggey?

A No.
Q—Were you In No. 30 occupied by 

Mr. (Jlggey?
A- No.
Q Were you In a room occupied 

by A. M. Truss and wife?
A—I saw a man and woman there
Q—Was the man who told yot 

where you would m- et Rupert Wrj 
that night named Duffy?

A—I do not know.
The Officer'» Report.

prominent yot 
uectiou w Ith 
mentioned by the Thief of Police, 
Officer Lucas answered yes.

He wuh asked, Did the Chief say In- 
wished to break Up tin- relationship 
between the Wheaton girl and this 
young man?

His Honor did not think this was 
relevant and Officer Lucas answered :
I do riot think so.

The court ros* at this Juncture un
til half past two.

j

Government Inspector Lays 
Information Against O’Neill 
Bros, and F. E. Williams - 
Latter Case Heard Yesterday

Co.
Daniel McNuughton.

Portag-, Kings Co., N It. Nov. 28 
The village was shocked this morning 
when the news 
Naught on w as 
Thus., Dunfleld's where lie bus been 
staying for the last few years. Mr. 
Me Naught on was In Ills 84th >• ur. He 
was never married and was the lust 
member of a large and Well known 
famll

15 Mill St.t > spread that Daniel Me 
found U-'ad in bed at

Every man is born for heaven and 
no one for hell, and every one comes 
Into heaven from the Lord, and into 
hell from himself.—Swedenborg. PERCY J. STEEL, - Foot Furnisher.Two reports for violation of the 

"Meat and Tanned Goods Act" have, 
been mad* by Travelling Inspector 
Dr. Reginald 1-1. Murray, of Ottawa, 
and the cases were to come up In the 
Police Court at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning. F. id. Williams, charged 
with shipping pork to tie West In
dies, labelled as fish, failed to put In 
an appearance in response to notifi
cation. and. In consequence, a sum 
nions will be issued and served on 
him to appear on Thursday. The 
goods to be exported by Mr. Williams 
were seized, and are now held by the 
inspector. The maximum fine for 
tills offence is $500.

The other case was against O’Nell 
Bros. Dr. Murray was present, and 
K. H. MoAlpine, K. C., appeared with 
him. The defendants pleaded guilty 
to unlawfully exporting five barrels 
and four and a half 
speeded pork to the West Indies on 
June 7th; and on the same date, with 
wrongfully placing government marks 
or stamps on the shipments. The de
fendants were told that they were 
liable to a fine, not to exceed $500. 
for the first offence, and a fixed 
penalty of $100 for the second.

Dr. Murray stated that while there 
was no inspector in the city, a ship
per could wire to Ottawa and have one 
sent at once, without personally in
curring any expense in the inspection. 
Dr. Murray said the firm of O'Neil 
Bros, had a re pu tab 1 name through 
out the country for Integrity, with 
which the magistrate and Mr. Me- 
Alpine agreed.

The magistrated stated that he 
would take into consideration the 
defendants' plea of guilty, their good 
record, and look into the Statutes, 
and give judgment next Monday.

Afternoon Session.
When the court resumed in the af 

ternoun at half past two. the exam
ination of Night Detective 
continued by Mr. Mullln.

Witness said In consequence of In
formation received by an unknown 
man he nut Wry In Tarleton street.

Lucas and Wry then proceeded lo 
Brussels street and the latter went 
Into the house. This was about 8 p. 

At 9 p. in. Wry came out and 
that Arthur Clarke, Hattie 

Bessie Ferris were

you In room 2ti occupied 
I? McNuughton.

Lucas was
Anagauve, Dr. I. 

Arthur McNuughton. and <". \l. Hteeves 
C. 10, of St. John, are nephews.

The deceased curried on a harness 
making business In Southampton, 
f'urltun To., N. U., about twenty >ears

D. For Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW FEELS. SHELLED NUTS 

FIGS. DATES, ALMOND MEAL 
SWEET CIDER. PURE L_

Delivery lo Curb-ton, Fair ville and North End.

Phone. 543

ALMOND PASTE,
LEAF LARD.

Later he carried on business In Sul 
Isbury and also in Norton. The fun 
eral will be held Wednesday with in 
termeui in the Baptist churchyard.

f. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
Wheaton and

About, eleven o’clock witness saw 
Wry, Wheaton, Ferris and another 
man come out and go up Brussels 
street towards Union. Here witness 
lost sight of the party. Witness then 
went down

11.30
ness reached the hotel, Clarke and 
Wry came along and went Into the 
Metropolitan. Shortly after Hattie) 
Wheaton and 
along and went In.

Q.—Had you any 
they were going to?

An.-. Yes. No. 28.
About 12.30 witness went to lunch. 

After eating he remained around there 
until 1.35 a. m. lie then saw Sergt. 
Campbell, He was sent to get other 
policemen.

About 3 a. m. he saw Officers Ran- 
kine. Sheehan and Marshall. This mas
ter was reported to the chief In his 
regular nightly report.

1ER TEA Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn 

lug Charles R. Mason, who. on Mon
day was fined $4<> for peddling medi
cine without a license paid ills fine 
and was sent to < It y hall 
a license which will cost him another 
$20. Samuel and Morris Kaclmtsky. 
A bey Sellck and Isaac Jacobson have 
been reported for doing a junk busl 
ness in the city without a license and 
Thomas Parks for doing business in 
the city without a license.

S1-£bSS^xat32£

1ER TEA past. Dufferln hotel and 
lie Trinity church. About 

half an hour after wit-
to procure I

o’clock
barrels of unin-

Mr. Mullln—Mr. Baxter, have you 
the report from Lucas to the Chief?

Recorder Baxter. I object to il be 
ing reviewed In evidence. It is a 
private report from an officer to his 
superior.

His Honor—I have some doubt 
about allowing It Mr. Mullln. Bui if 
you tak- the responsibility I’ll allow 
It subject to objection.

The report was read by Clerk Wlllet
Q—Did you have any warrant 

when you went to search the prem« 
Ist-a?

Mr. Baxter objen.-d on ground that 
the question was irrelevant to the is-

•r« new and entirety different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their Purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.i 1 unsatisfac

pounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by 
story we'll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has Dot yet stocked them. seod<2Sc. and 
will mail them.

Bessie Ferris came expert chemists. If

Is Pure and Strong idea what room

Evan*. Dot Belyea. Lena Adams, Flor
ence Le Roy. Leu Dillon frequei 
the Metropolitan. "These people," 
witness, "are common prostitutes and 
street walkers."

HI* Honor observed that the 
Ite a number In Ht

Natieaal Brut —4 Ouminl Compear of Canada, Limited. . . MoetreaLBIRTHS.

<innear—At Strathcona. Alberta, on 
the 2Sth inst.. to the wife of J. Mor
ris Klnnear, a son.

HOTELS. Clapboards and Shinglesre seem
ed to be qui

Q 1h It not a fact that that portion 
of Charlotte street is a favorite pro 
menade for street walkers?

Ans. Ye.-.
Witness said that the chief knew 

nothing abmv the Metropolitan raid 
prior to Its being carried through

(J What was the reputation of the 
florsfield street house kept by Arthur 
and Otty Clarke?

Objected to. Objection overruled,
An*. A resort for prostitutes
Q.— The only arrests that you made 

personally were Brown arid McKar-

Ans Yes.
U In the room occupied by 

did you see any luggage?
Auk No.
Q. McParian*. Brown and Hoggin 

were put down below in the cells?

U The plaintiff was not?
Ans No.
Q.—The plaintiff and her husband 

were treated with el vilify?
Alt» —Yes.
Witness «aid that Mrs. Butcher's 

maiden name was French Grace.
y As a matter of fact Lin 

you had
caused i 
in be taken up?

Ans. No.

Victoria.
Dan Kennedy. Montreal; G .7 Green 

Me Adam Jet; II V McDonald. Hull, 
fax; W J Cooney. Mega mie; Dr W 11 
Smith, 8.S. Mount Temple; G Sure • 
to. Moncton; .1 F Mahoney, Montreal-; 
lay .Mack. Moncton; A G Turner. 
Fredericton.

------ALSO------
s

Objection over-ruled.
A—No.
Q- Had you a w-arrant for the ar

rest of any one in the hous*- that
night?

A—No. ........................
Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter.
Q—Why were the names of the. 

plaintiff and her mother not entered 
on the arrest book?

A—I sent them home.
Q—Who was U that caused the 

plaintiff to leave the Metropolitan 
Hotel at 3 a. m. and go to the Jail? 

A—Sergeant Campbell.
Q—Did Officer Kunkine do any net 

to go to the

DIED. Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

Account of Raid.
Witness then gave an account of 

the raid.
"Campbell and I tried the front 

door of the hotel. It was locked. Camp
bell bad a key and tried It in the 
lock. It would not lit. Officer Sheehan 
was sent by Campbell to the rear.

Recorder Baxter—I submit that In 
this case my learned friend cannot 
offer evidence as to who effected an 
entrance. This plaintiff is 
proprietor.

Ills Honor—I'll allow the question 
It being a fact. As to its materiality, 
that is another thing. Ol course ibis 
is subject to objection.

Q.—Did you break the door open?
Ans.—No.
Q,—What did you do?
Ans.—Opened a window.
Q.-l-P

a bell?
Ans.—No.
y. You were the only man who 

went in through a window?
An*.—Yes.
y. When you went In, what did 

you do?
Ans.—I went and opened the front 

door.
y. -What then?
An*.—Campbell, Marshall and Jlan- 

ki it** came In.
y.~ You went directly to room 28?
Ana.—Y* s.
Q. You seemed to know where to

Coatea—On the 28th instant, after a 
brief illness. Frederick W.. son of 
Wtlliaem H. and Margaret J. Coates 
leaving a widow and one child to
gether with a large circle of rela
tives and friends to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o'clock from his late residence. 200 
Brittain street. Requiem High 
Mass at 9 o'clock. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

McConnell—At her late residence, 66 
i Simonds street, on Nov. 28, Mar

garet, beloved yvlfe of William Mc
Connell. leaving five sons and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

at 2.30 p. m. from her 
Friends and ao-

Dufferln.
A B Wvtrnore. Tniro; G II Good. 

M W Black, Napadogmi; 
Coburn. New York; Geo B Cut-

Complaint of Wages.
There has been considerable dis- 

the I. C. R. em- 
to the scale of

Halifax ;
Lottie
ten. Wolfville; G L Coltoon. Galt; II 
K Palmer, Oak Point; M Curry, Am
herst ; A H Moore. Sussex; Il H Camp
bell. A M Mathew ay Boston ; S If 
Troop, f'hipman; D < A Dearden. 
Montreal; Glar.-tic.- Main». Charlotte 
• own; Mr and Mrs A L O Phillip*. 
W A Flaville, J M < uni*-. Toronto: W 
\7etkel. Dlgby; .1 J Sander*. Montr
ai: R G Del tie. Hamilton: E I Ken en, 
Ht Stephen. W H OeSh'-r. Montreal; 
Geo A Munro, Truro; R G Conantj 
Montreal.

satisfaction among 
ployes with regard 
wages adopted >*ome time ago! in ac
cordance wi
pert who was employed for the 
pose. The matter has been up for 
cussion before the various associa
tions of the employe* and It 1» under
stood that a move will shortly be 
made with a view to having the scale 
reconsidered by llie heads of the de
partment. It is claimed by many of the 
men that the present classification Is 
unfair, as it gives to some employes 
higher pay than the others ,-onridvr 
they are worth and at the same time 

us and 
as. They 

< h

To Buildersnot theth the report of an ex- 
*dlg-

Tenders will be received bv the otl* 
derslgned up tili 12 o'clock noon, 
Tue- day. Dec. 6th. for the workman*

to cause the plaintiff 
central station?

Mr Mullln objected.
Objection over ruled.
A—No.
The same question was asked about 

Officer* Sheehan and Marshall. Wit
ness answered In ih«- negative.

Q—Then Campbell was alone 
sponsible for the plaintiff and 
mother going to the guard room?

A- Yes.
Chief Not Responsible.

Q—Was the Chi-f In aii> way re
sponsible for the raid?

A No.
y There wa* no arrangement b 

tween you and Wry to go to Hi* 
ropolltan?

A No arrangement.
y Would you hav- gone imywliri *• 

els#- if Wry and He re»i hal gm»*
A- No.
y- What make- 1b** distinction?
Objected to on rounds of Iriei

A lengthy legal aiyument then *ri
sued

Mr. Mullin urge- «1 again»: the re * 
• •’pilon of 111- » v til* nee.

Record- r Buxi* i argued bar ibis 
clars of evidence u:tM hi alligation 
of the evidence

Judge Barry allowed the evidence* 
subject to object 11

A—The Metropolitan Hotfl has a 
reputation of b*-i-

Q— Is it not a law that *n Hept 
ill last von were ••ailed Into he hotel 
I to quell a <11*1 urban* between a man 
and til* wife.

An* Vtr*
y -On July ». I •)*'♦ between I and 

2 a. m where you In the b)H with 
Officer Sullivan ’

An*. Y*»,Le*ln.i Gantry wi* drunk 
She was » topplin' :«• the hotfl and is 
a prostitute of He-

10 and materials requfp-d lit eon- 
ion with alterations to be made 

to store build I r
funeral today 

late reside 
quaint ances respectfully invited to 
attend.

Prummond -Suddenly, at Vpliarn. 
Kings county, on Nov. 19th. Margar- 
ett Morell. wife of Thos. 
utond. eldest daughter of 
Morell. of Newcastle, leaving hus
band. son and two daughters.

I tiion sli>-ei. forn g
McLaughlin Motor Car 
to plans and 
for the same

to that time did you ring garage for the 
Co.. fri « ording 
lions prepat d 
Mott, archil 
the same rnav be Hern.

Th,

Royal.
David Mitchell. Maccan. NS H 1. 

Mitchell. Jorgln* Mine»: Mrs Bedford 
Chase. Port William; E I» Hp* -m *
N* w York; W B Bishop. Montreal: I) 
B Morrison. Amherst: W F Robbins, 
Halifax. A W MedU. Montreal: F W 
Marsh. Truro D < Law- Jr. Fort 1,1 
mon. Conta Rica ; J I» Mclnery, Net» 
> oik; r W Deggery. Portland: U H 
Higgins, .Montreal;
Andrew m .

II. II.
toci. and at wboise office

Rp‘ 
I V

many whose duties are arduo 
responsible, are being paid lest 
complain
tfie classification was based was riiaib* 
up without sufficient Investigation <xf 
the actual conditions of the service 
It is possible that the clerk* will

to Hi*- department for consideration.

David •a*. If
your way you w* uld not hav— 
h** plait-1 Iff or Mrs, Gocgln

that the report on whl - lowest or arty tender not n*•• 
sarlly accepted.

If. II. MUTT.
Archil,• - , Gcrinain St

For Better Service.ip a revised schedule accord- 
thelr own idea* and submit it M W « "or kliii' li. Hi 

Li - K Hinder, Millville.
Mr. Baxter I am in>-trtic|ed by 

th.- city to defend Its polio** officer*
They are not in the same position a** I 'D* 11 11 Mr .Nally. Fredericton; F •>

Lltdof: Truro; Il 11 Dixon. Montreal. 
M ri M Mo... Hhiladelpbla. A J Me 

tV, ! Dongai li I. Hr,-her. # «lai M*- : J 
;4 freight ,,ic, \l - ton. I » M F» rgrisotr, 
Montreal

Judge on Vacation.
Indue \\ <’(M,-rburri w ill leave t,»- 

n-- !" for I to-.i no This i- the turf of 
a six month* \ acallf.n I ha: Ills Hon
or will spend il- the lat, and Can* 
ad:*, visiting :< lati 
Jiaiire WeddOTburo v. thi- is the «m- 
«mil long fiolida he ha* had In . .

Hi* work >v:!l be t.ikt-ti up by 
Judge For be*.

- Mc|

f« ptlvate client. If any one or two nr j 
fill of the officers arc ,-u fault u 

I want to fir*1 out who they are. 
have nothing to keep back."

Re examined bv Mr .Mullln.
y Who wa . it xiigg* - ; *• first tha: 

lie rsi.l b, made on lb, hotel that 
right?

Ans No one.

Insurance Losses.
The livmranee on th<* whole plant 

of Connell’s foundry at Wo<»dKlock to 
tais $20.000 Of this 111.00)» was on 
the machine shop, which was destroy
ed by fire on Monday evening. The 
insurance was as follows:
Western, it 
Springfield.

Guardian. Know lion and Gil 
Christ

EVERYBODY’S EYEGLASSES 
should be not nearly right or about 
right, but just right, 
perfectly. D. BOYANER,
38 Dock St. Close at 6 p. m. Sat. 9

go. ami friend-..t- me directionAns —Ye*. Wry gav 
y What then?
Ans 1 went around to nearly all

We do our part 
Optician,

B.ograph, Edison and Camera Chats 
.it Nfckelthe rooms.

'OhR. W. Ft Ink. 
Knowltcu

In Respectable Rooms.
q.— Did you visit the rooms of the 

respectable guests?
Ans- Un»-
Q.- You did not arrest the occu

pants?
Ans. No.
y - Did you visit tb«- room occupied 

by Edward Browu aud Margar*-t Mr 
Faria n*-?

An*. -Yes.
y Di<l you arrest them?
Ana -Yes.
y. Who else did you arrest on that 

occasion?
An* No one.
Q —You were in the rooms occupi U 

by Miss Hopper and her mother .'

y Was not room 12 occupied by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick and wife?

Ans I do not know
y. Wait room II occupied by Geo. 

Morrow ?
Ans. I do not know
y Did you accumpasy the plaint

iff to the indice station?
Ans. Yes.
Q.— You walked by her side?
Ans -No.
y Who was leading th- party?
An* I do not know.
y. You don't wanf to dodge your 

ilUy of this ar

aud Gil Th*- Ni* lt<-l i-< itMra< ting many peo
ple Ho V» e-k who at#- not Whnf Inigie 
b,- t< nii'-il \i< kelgie-i be, an*,- of the 
exi-f-ll-nr features being presented.The* 

pon Japan are in them 
that lire

OFF FOR ANTARCTIC.
SUFFERED THREE YEARS y. -Dill yoi 

> -nr bea*l fo 
Vi*. Ye*.

U Did y ou not raid ibis in eon*#* 
quote*-,' of the insfruction* /iten by 
the I'biaf to catch Hattie Wh on?

urselt : .iko it illvo
it? )‘lirist t Imr* h * » %-alsiul Nov. 

2'» The .-hip Terra Nova.' beartn.-.
Amth Polar e*p,’dIlion tit.. .. 4.500 

Si. Paul. White ami Calkin. . .1.500 
German American, T. U. and 

II. B. Robinson..
Vox a Scotia. J Fred Sullivan. . 3,00V 
British American. Woodstock. . v,4W

the liritisli 
Uer Ho- command of (’apt Bobeit F. 
Scott, sailed from Port < halmer- for 
:h, Antar* ti* ((hJh.v. The Terra Nova 
sailed from London on June i. and 
gradually worked her way south <’apt 
Scott who joined the vessel in New 
Zealand hope , io r«-a< li the South 
Pi le in D-* f-rnber of 1911

< am* r i i liar-* u 
: selves a no veil)
j discriminât In ' people a* well .n tlxne 

Aim. No. ' R'bo are *,<»t fastbli* ii< In their fastes,
y l»»d you tthder.- and th.it the' The *pai klinc lin I* lectin• that ;,< 

purpiSe of th- raid on the p.r- ■ !- < ompani* < f be c**p,i• m- slid* is fioin
»tre* bouse wa, to catch Wheat.*»" n" ^'r,, "f lh" tra»» Her Lilian

Ob' < fed lo. obie, lion mi*lti l I Vm i.rane, who at--, photo
y Did th, Chbf HU y anythin. ' graphed the r.eg.tfw, w 

you w.ih regard (*> whether WIie,'*,M *'bos*-n md delicately
was t t*e arrested'

Ob), *1 lo. Obje,
Q.- I It bu't not • 

strncti* received from 
would y m hav- raided

lowest tyj,, *»bje- l to. Objection nasialnad.
y Did Offk, Oil and f-'o >i,i U D vou ever h* nr a Word Im 

the hotel K, quell J dlafurbn.w b- fieacblng be reputation of the plain 
tween husband and wife? ,ff ■'***£

An» Yes -Mr. Hater f bat j» no» at Issue
The reglsier of the MetT polilan t,ar °',t am ' Ofe erned Mi* Hop 
ith entry of A M. Gross xid wife f*r '»*“ *»»rt with a

Montreal," was *wn wlinevi ‘lMS,r fept iflon.
Signatures Alike.

The regtater of rhe Royal Imitai» 
ing lhe name of X M. « rosA.iff». of
Montreal, was al •* -drown whs* #7 Mm

I ho** ' 'Knaiu - not f Wm rMrl

r
inaiJ Om> tuevmt #a iuacx.*..,> U wsts

Till Dr. Morse*a Indian Hoot 
Fille cured hia Kidney Trouble caught lh -

l ) There arc few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
end Mr. F A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of thus.- who know it. He writes:

"For over thr 
kidney disease

a bawdy hoto*

Total................................................. $21.ooo
Al a meeting of the St. John agents 

Interested held yesterday morning. It 
was decided to sent Edgar II. Fair- 
weather to Woodstock to adjust the 
losses.

ars 1 suffered from 
1 thought 1 had 

sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my Lack and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
1 was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is doe to this

tf*FnS appropriai,- 
color-d To 

the object of I he Ghat i < to b- 
Yama. the p,--iles* mountain and

TAKE LOBSTERS TOMORROW.

tomorrow th*- new Gbaf win be The
t»Ottawa Nov ;'<» The failure of the 

ioff Hardin,' fi*heric* of ( f,ai 
Hr. John co-imlle* has <aim-

lion r.iiKtairi'-*l 
men tor fhe in

the Chb-f 1 of lh*- Eternal Smile. The new 
programme of pkiurr*» for today

is fbe follow in* ,-v,-lient novelties,
p(l t b* fr -do-i y authorities to make u 
change in the lopeter regulations On 
Hi*- representation of Mr. Todd, M P. 
hr ('bar lotte, it has been d<-< ided to 
allow the taking of lobsters in ibeao 
two «minttea to < ommente on Dec, 1, 
instead o< Jan. I.

¥ >
To Wind Up Dunbar Company.

An application was made to Judge 
McLeod on Monday to wind up tb«- 
Alex Dunbar A Sous' Go. Ltd., maun 
facturer* of machinery at Woodstock 
The motion wa* granted, and Geo. V.
I'pbain. of Wooditiock. and A. II. Hau- 
ington. of Hi John, were appointed 
liquidators. The Bank of Montreal 
has |H>s*es*ion of the property under 
a mortgage and boud issue^as collai 
eral for advances stated at $90.ow 
The Royal Trust Go. are trustee* un
der the mortgage M. G. Teed appear 
ed for Edgar Allen ft Co., England, 
creditor»; L. P. D. Tilley for John 
Bertram Me Son*. Lhtndae. Ont. mdlt I whare of the respon 

V. H. Taylor for the Bank of l rest?

•I • lu,i I n :
Hi* Breach of Dleclpbne. from He 
laboralorlex of the Bdison Go. ... 
duo of mirthful Biograph productions.

Is Tills? lb» l/rvwa - ?(a» U bo * K.*h>
In Quiranline. and Hie Insfroctive 
scevib- film Whale Hunting. Miss Foley 
in a new sour arul the ordre ira

MINISTER SUICIDES.
Port Elgin. \ov 29 R*-v Gonradl 

Bolender, retired minister <A the Ev- 
angdi, al deriominatiim. ended hi< life 
on Hafnrdav by walhi 
water and drowning 
fourni hi :* s' irrdf
htKbor *hle. Mr _
74th year and was greatly r.-*pecu-J 
or the community.

An*. I »-v*-r had.
Adjoumn of wa* rnrtJe until thi 

morning at ■ n «Vlrek
Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 

dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy. Dr. Hour’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure vou It is equally effective 
la curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.
<*ff the break- 
he body was 

ir,tc po*rHon on fhe 
Btdender was lu his

•IK
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Ce.
South African L#f>d Warrant* ar»- 

unlay being quoted at $',lb bid and 
; $729 ask' d.

Q Are 
identically 

Objected lo, ot.j'-clion *UM 
Wltnets told jbofft vcclogthe blood or*, and 

Montreal and Royal Trust Co.u> Ans.—No.2ôc a hex al your

é €%

s
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BASEBALL’S TH

For some years bai 
have been wont to rave 
velous throwing of Mu 
the Detroit left llehier, 11 
inghara, who plays the 
for the Cleveland club.

Whenever u scribe w 
scribe something fast am 
hack upon the wings < 
catapults for eumparlsoi 
In tyre and Birmingham»
DAN M’DOI 

TO PERFIY

Saturday night next 
theatre, the sports will lie 
out od the ordinary to wl 
Donald, the wrestler w il 
and with a worthy up 
give an exhibition.

It has been some tlm< 
than been u wrestling n 
city.

HOOF PRINT

Tt Is stated that C. 1 
breeder of Axtell. 2.12, 
2.09 14, will earn about 1 
Canada wheat farm this

I
The Canadian stallion, 

by Mobel 2.10 14, Is said 
2.08 trotter and will pro! 
cd on the Grand Circuit

v"

Tigers
High

Matty c 
Joe ,

r._:
■ CANADIAN CEREAL

& MILLING CO..
■ coupons and any other» due De*

I cember first we each at PAR.
I Now ie the time to buy for Janu- 

I ary first delivery, because eharp I 
I demand at that date brings | 

HIGHER PRICES.

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. I
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

J ’Phone 2068. St. John, N. B.

■

■

,NOVEMbE

• '* >
- ■

WJtDNjtSDAYTHE STANDARD, R 80. 1810
«

NOVA SCOTIA j 
STEEL 5’s

FINANCE
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET JAMES J. HILL 
STARTLES 

MARKET
An absolutely safe investment and a sure return- 

These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

M.„,hQu0l*,.l0l'• rur,ll»hed by Private Wire, tf ,1, c. Maekinteeh 4 Co. 
B^Chufcb'e Corne*3) 8t°ck E,ch,n«e' 1,1 Pr"»« Wm. Street, St. John, N.

atvee
Font
16606 67

.166 . .156,

Oloae
G7K
3064

14164

P*vloua HI eh Low
DÎT* 66%
..... \ 35%

2400 140% 141% 140%
2400 61% 52% 51%

62% 62

Anmlg Copper.. ,,
Am. lie t Sugar.................
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Car and Fdrv..,
Am. ('otton Oil.. ..
Am. Steel Fdrya...
Am Loco... ,. ,,
Am. Hm. an l Ref..
Am. Sugar...................
An Copper................
Atchison.................. 4e
Balt, and Ohio.
B. R T
Can Pue. Rati./W 
Ches. uî.d Ohio.* .*.* .*.*
Chlr. and st. Paul. . .
Chic, and North Weet .
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Clan. ,
Del. and Hudson..............
Denver and It. a...............
Erie...........................................
General Electric................
Or. Nor. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central....................
Kan. City Sou......................
Int. Met..................................
Louie, and Nash . .
•Miss. Kan. and Texas
Mil*, Pacific........................
Nut. Lead................................
V V Central.....................
X. V.. Oht. and West...........
Not. Par ........................
Nor. and West.......................
Pac. Mall......................................
Penn.............................................
People's (las...............................
Pressed Steel Car...................
Hy. Steel 8p.............................
Reading .......................................
Hep Ir. and Steel...................
Rock Island.............................
SlosB-Sheffleld...........................
(Southern Pac..........................
Soo..................... .. ,,
Southern Railway.
Vnlon Pacific..
V. S. Rubber.. ..
V. 8. Steel..............
V. S. Steel Pfd...
Virginia t hem .. .
Utah Copper..
Lehigh Valley..

Sales—11 a. ni., 280.000: Noon. 373.7 00; 1 p. m.. 428,400;

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Prices are: — 
FLOUR—In small demand and the 

business passing Is limited. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents firsts $5.60; sec- 

| onds, $5.10; winter wheat patents. $4 - 
to $5; Manitoba strung bakers. 

$4.75: bakers, $4.90; straight rollers. 
$4.35 to $4.50: straight rollers in bugs

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON I»2*!' -*<«•■ '» n.ïr..
I EGGS—Rei-elpts of eggs. i0 cases 
compared with 12 a year ago. The 

. .. $3.50 ; market Is very firm under a good de- 
. .. 3,oo , tnand and an active trade Is passing. 

1.00 i Newly laid are quoted at 45 cents and 
selected ttt 30 to 32 cents dozen.

New York. Nov. 29.—The eubeid- 
ence of the turmoil in today's stock 
market, followed a strange contrast 
to yesterday’s disorderly decline 
dealings did not fall back to last 
Week's low levels by any means, but 

decreasing activity and the nar- 
range of the fluctuations sug

gested a return of th«* same condi- 
• Ions of neglect and indifference. The 
advances were firmly held and the last 
prices were at the top The gloomy 
views of the Industrial and especial
ly the railroad outlook attributed to 
lames .1, Hill continued to absorb u 
large share of attention and discus
sion.

It was evident that consideration of 
the mutter over night left a convlc- 
'ion that the violence of the effect 
iroduced In yesterday's tnnrkef by Mr. 
'lills utterances was disproportion
'll1. The bear interest stood ready 
o take profits by covering aborts. 
Pltere was a reported disclaimer 
Iront Mr. Hill himself of the accur- 
»cy of the reporta of Ilia 
There were reports, alao. of dlaaenU. 
ing views from other capitalist « and 
bankers. And this served to lake the 
edge off the effect of the matter in 
today's stock market.

Of even greater modifying effect 
was the perception that In their es- 
seucp the Hill remarks were largely 
a repte GdYJ.i AR Alt AR ARARAR 
the same source and also of what 
were known to be convictions of 
other influential authorities in the 
railroad world.

Especially in the bearing on the 
steel Industry. It was teallzed that 
the head of the great Northwestern
transcontinental
spoke with authority on 
The Inference was clea

52%
500 62%

The40Reliable and Popular Route 175

BETWEEN
3 7 64 1 84, 37-4 • 3864 
T77t 7SV 7674 7664

11664

»• .. 600 
• • ,.29900

Hie116%116% 116
39% 40% 40

100% 101% 100% 101%
105% Ulti% 106 106%
75% 76% 75% 76%

194% 195% 194% 195
82 83 81*.» 83

122% 123% 122% 123%
144 145 144% 145
32 33% 32%

132% 133% 132%
168 105 105
30% 80% 30%
28% 28% 28%
'"% 157 154%

121% 123 121%
132% 132

32

40%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Fares:
8t. John to Boston .. ..
St, John to Portland ....
State Rooms...............................

Commencing December 1st. 
c» in — u* r ai vim tuent, t* OATS—No. 2 Canadian western, 39
MlyI Mcditiship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com* 1 to 39•% cents ; extra. No, 1 .feed, 

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment 38% to 39 cents: No. 3 Canadian west. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. er.n- 

m., for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and , :‘l white. 38% ; No. .1 local white. !L- .
cents; No. 4 local white, 37 to 3i%

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

132%
132% 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.165
30%
28%

155%
123ton cTmCà. ' m ** n^Po" tlïndIt 6°00 ' HAY—Supplies ate on the small 

p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St John 8,de nml :ls t,ie dvnmnd Is good prices
1 are steady. No. 1 hay. $11 to $11,50; 

Uli.v Tick, t Office: 47 King Street. ,.\tra No. 2 hay. $10 to $10.5,0: No. 2 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. V. and P. A. hay, $9 to $9.50; clover mixed. $7.50 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St. John. N.B | to $s; clover. $7 to $7.50 car lots

MILLFEED—Ontario bran, 18.50 to 
$19: Ontario middlings. $22 1 

! Manitoba shorts. $21; Manitoba bran. 
I $18; pure grain nmulllle. $31 to $32: 

mixed muiilllle, $25 to 
oronto.

Toronto. Nov. 29. - Vt the grain mar-

157

.. 300 132 132
600 31% 31%

142%

31%
19%. .. 2900 19%

. .. 400 Ml
19%

142 142%
32% 33 sentiments.32% 33

.. 2100 49% 49% 48%
... 700 58 66% 55%
.. 4800 111% 112% 11%

. . 1200 41% 41% 41%
3000 114% 115% 114%

48%
65%o $22.50 ;

PICKF018 BUCK LINE 112
41%e.

$28 116%
98% 98%98%

32%
128%
106%

98%
32%from SI. John

a e 1 1-4 - 7T~_ ket today dealers quoted prices which
Si^l,si Nov* ^ for Bcr were regarded quite transient through 

mU<h ‘ ^n*'9ua> Dominica. Hu* erratic tendeiu v of the fluctua
irbadoc, Trinidad. Demerara. Mohs at Wlmilpee Wheat was a fra -
w.S,AA°c^mo 8?! ,17 ,or Ber' Mon. otherwise there was no chaiig-*

I”un!ferr L.u«a’ 8t' Vlrv r,,»m last night. Local quotations are
bad08‘ T:inida> Demerara. „s follows:

* Nr5v' 29 for Bermuda, WHEAT—Ontario No 
St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, Barbados,
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Orvro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agente.

St. John. N. B.

.. 4. 1200
. ... 3200

32% 3 3'
129%
106%
32%

129%
105%

129%
106%

32%
33%

32%32%Ba
148%148% 150 160%

: :::: 33%
31%

33%
31% 32%

6U0 49% 60 492 winter 
wheat. 84% to 85% cents outside ac
cording to treat loti. Manitoba No 
1 northern. 98 cents; No. 2 northern. 
96*4 cents: No. 3 northern. 93% ot*.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2. 37% 
Cents: No, 3 Canada western. 36' 
cents at lake ports for immediate ship
ment; Ontario No. 2 white, 33 10 34 
cents outside: No. 3 white, 32 to V.i 
cents outside. 35 to 36 cents on track 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19 per 
ton: shorts, $21 per ton on track Tor
onto; Ontario bran. $29 per tun;shorts 
$22 per ton on track Toronto.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat..1230U 114%
139%

116 114% 115%
131%

26
176% i400 1

26

84

railroad system 
requirements.

r that the as
sumptions of the amount of the de
mand from the railroads for material 
with the turn of the 
warranted.

It was this assumption that under- 
layed ihe whole of the pool movement 
In the r cent stock market.

The pool

131

INSURANCE......... 1800
-.69809 

.. •• 200 
..171900 

. .. 6100 
.. .. 2400 
. .. 4500

26 25%
174%
34
:<;■%

117%

174%
34
76

117%

34
77%
176_ 77%

117%
61%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St11H
61%
4S%

year were un
do % 60%
Mi 46% 48%

183 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONTREAL179% 182%
3 p. m.. 606,000MANCHESTER LINERS position. , . continued the

central subject of Interest in the sit
uation uh a whole. The rise In the 
proportion of dealings in V. g. steel 
to oiie-thIrd of the aggregate, with 
Reading ami Union Pacific supplying 
nearly another third, these three 
stockH being the medium of pool op
erations. showed the heavy part still 
played in the dealings by that organ
ization. Yesterday's severe decline 
was supposed to murk the abandon
ment of hopes hv the pool nmtia 
of distributing their holdings at 
nigh prices lhen prevailing. ! 
renewed resistance shown tod 
gested 
outsld

From Manchester Nov. 10.—Man
chester Commerce from St. John 
Dec 1. via Philadelphia.

From Manche- .-r. Nm
Miscellaneous.Mornng Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway, 100 ©
194 7-8.

Cement Com mo 
10U © 23. 5 
23, 50 ©• 23.

Cement Pfd., 1 Ccj' 85, 4 © 85 1-2, 1 ('»n. Pac. Rail......................196%
© 85, 10 © 85. Can. Converters. .

Canadian Converters, 60 3 39. Cement Com.. . .
Dominion Steel Corporation. 25 © Cement Pfd..............

60 1-2, 25 © 60 1-2. 2 Cl 61, 50 CO j Cement Bonds.
60 3-4, 60 <9 60 7-8, 25 3 60 3-4, 25 fq <*an. Car Com... .
60 6-8. 25 61 60 6-8, 25 <Q 60 6-8. 25 fir Can. Car Bonds. .
60 6-8, 25 (fi 60 6-8 25 & 60 5-8. 25 fii . Can. Hub. Com...............
60 3-4. 25 fa 60 5-8, 25 3 60 6-8. 100 , Can. Rub. Pfd.. . .
© 60 1-2, 86 © 60 1-2, 26 © 60 1-2, 10 1 Can. Rub. Bonds..
© 60 1-2, 25 <& 60 3-8, 25 © 60 1-2. Crown Reserve.. . .
25 ©' 60 1-2. Detroit United. . .

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 © 103. Dora. Tex. Com
Dominion lion Bonds. UNO © 95 1*2 Dora. Tex. Pfd......................... idl
Halifax Tram.. 6 © 129 1-4. Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Illinois!! Pfd., 2 © 90. 1 © 90. Horn. Coal Bonds.................... 97
Lake of the Woods Common, 6 © .Horn. I. and S. Pfd............. 103

Dom. I. and 8. Bonds...............
Duluth Superior...................S0%
Havana Com.........................94%
Hal. Klee. Tram.. .
Illinois Tree. Pfd................ 90
Luiiientlde Com.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com............... 128
St. Paul 88 Marie
Mexican........................
Mnnt. Telegraph.
Rio Corn........................
Mont. til. Rail. . .
Mont. H. and P.
Mont. Steel Works. . . . 
Muckay Com..
Mackav Pfd.. .
Nlplssing...............................
N. 8. S. and C. Com. . ’ ! 86
New Que. Com........................1,714
New Que. Bonds. . ,
Ogilvie Cum...........
Ogilvie pfd...............
Ogllvle Bunds..
Penman........................
Penman Pfd............................... .
Porto Rico Com...............! f,0 *
I’orto Rico Bonds................... gf,iz
Rich, and Ont. Nuv.. ... 90
Rio Jan. Bonds........ 97
Hhuwlnlgan................... j
Tor. Ht Rail......................... 123%
Twin City Rpd. Trst........... 108%
Toledo Electric................... g
Tex. Bonds <’.. . . . 97
Tex. Bonds B................. ! 99%
Winnipeg Electric............193

, „ 11—Man-
Chester Trader; from St. John, Dec. 
1U, direct.

From Mmulipster. Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation: from tit. John 
Dec 10. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man
chester tihlpper; from tit John, Dec. 
24. direct.

Asbestos Pfd..........................51
n, 50 © 23. 60 © 23. Asbestos Com.. . . „ . . 14% 

© 23. 6 © 23 1-8, 25 © Block Lake Bonds. .
26 © 23. Bell Telephone. . .

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

78
DAILY ALMANAC. Uranium. Rotterdam, via Halifax: 

Kllen, Sydney, C. B.
Reports and Disasters.

London. Nov. 27. Fire started In 
the forehold of StHli Lake Manitoba 
yesterday, but was quickly extinguish
ed by the crew. The damage was 
slight. The Lake Manitoba arrived 
at Liverpool last Thursday from 
Montreal,

New York. Nov. 28—Bchf Doris, at 
Pensacola 
N. Ion

sea hr. aking over It. Upon closer 
insperflon saw that It was a shoal 
reef of about an acre In extent, with 
one rock about 4 or 5 feet high and 
39 to 49 feet acroas. showing out of 
water. Ml. o. chart No. 966 shows 
that there is In the neighborhood of 
2.599 fathoms in the above position. 
The derelict echr F. W. Plckels was 
set oil fire Oct. 26 In lat 20 N. Ion 
85 W. the Uruguayan hark tiuernlka 
was also set on fire Oct. 27 In lat 29 
N. Ion 84 W, and a vessel bottom up 
\\a< sighted Oct. 25 In lat 20N. Ion 
S4 W, It Is possible that the Doris 
saw one of the above three dvrelicts 

Notes
g of the Donald- 

soTi Line Mr Cassandra by the Asso
ciated Press from Liverpool ,N<-v. 29, 
was an error . she left Glasgow for 
this port last Saturday.

The five masted full rigged ship 
Preussen which was wrecked on the?

ofl South Forelands three weeks 
ago, has been abandoned by the 
derwrlters and til ehull will be blown 
tip. The Preussen was the undisputed 
queen of all sailing crait since she 
was launched In Germany 8 years ago.

A large amount of U8 products are 
< omlng forward already this season 
for shipment to the UK In Hit 
port r,tcanters. Manifests for 29 cars 
loaded with meats, etc. were receiv
ed at the custom house yesterdav. Up 
to dale nearly 190 cars loaded with 
all sorts ( f goods have been received 
by the collectors of the port.

( P R str Montreal Is scheduled 
to sail from Antwerp today coming 
direct to tit John with a large gener
al cargo and passengers.

Among the small number cf coast
ers which arrived at Portland. Me. Sat 
tirdav for shelter was the three mast 
ed schooner Jennie A Stubbs. Capt 
Dixon, from tit John NB. for New 
York, with a cargo of lumber which 
was picked tip from her anchorage 
near the Uèll bucy off Cushing Island 
Point by tie tug Startle and towed In 
to the harbor The master reports 
came out. of Hoothbay Harbor Satur
day morning and when off Portland 
Head had sails slightly damaged.

The Shiloh barkenflne Kingdom 
was riding out the gale c.f Saturday 
In Lynn Haven roads under the lee 
of Cape Henry, In lower Chesapeake 
Ray. Nothlig has been Seen or heard 
lately of lier running mate, the schoon
er Coronet

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Wednesday. Nov. 30...

.. 7.48 p. in. 
. . .4.35 p. m. 
.. 10.52 a. in. 

5.07 p. m.

4*1
.. 23%Sun rises.............

Sun sets...............
High water .. .,
Low water..................................

Atlantic standard time.

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

High. Low.
...............89%
...............95%
...............93

gers
the

chaster Exchange 
24, via Phi'adclphia.

And weekly thereafter from Mau 
Chester

Steamers marked “direct" proceed 
direct to Manchester after leaving tit 
John other steamers coll at Phila
delphia after sailing from St. John.

For rates and space auplv 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents, tit. John. N. B

. 98Manchester. Dec. 8—Man- 
from St. John Dec The .. 66 

-103%
a renewed attempt to Invite 
demand at the lower level. 

The Steady decrease of activity when 
prices advanced and the short Inter
est was reduced was deemed an In
dication of hesitation In the demand.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday.

Steamer tiobu, 2812. Bridges, from 
Bermuda. Windward Islands and Deiu- 
erai a. Wm. Thomson & Co., mails, 
puss, ui.d mdse.

Steatiih Cape Breton. 1109, Mc
Donald. from Sydney. C. H.. R. I*. & 
W. F. Starr, « oui and cleared to re-

Nov. 29.
• 97%
. 272Oct. 28. lat. 20 22•la. reports

85 04 W. saw what appeared 
waterlogged derelict, with the

.. 66
66

I1
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Oats. ..116

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

New York. Nov. 29. The course of 
today's cotton market strongly Indlcat.

<1 Hiut tlie recent Helling movement, 
much of which had been predicated 
upon the expectation that heavy slop 
lus» older* would be uncovered al a 
little lower range, had been lll-udvlsed 
and overdone. First prices were four 
to seventeen points lower, but tills 
weakness failed to bring the expected 
liquidation. Bulls very shrewdly turn 
ed 1 lie heavy movement to their ad 
vantage by claiming that it Indicated 
heavy sales of the spot article. Dur- 
ing the mid session the market ruled 
Irregular on continued pressure from 
spot sellers and scattered realizing, 
hut in tlie early afternoon heavy and 
open buying by 
carried prices 
night's finals

126.Coastwise Slims LuTour, 98. Mc
Kinnon. Wilson Beach: Margarets 
ville. 37. Baker. Putt Williams; Har
binger. 46. Rockwell, River Hebert ; 
sclirs (ilpsey.
Effie May. 67, Carter. Waterside; 
Maitland. 44. Dexter. Cheverle; Mary 
M. Lord. 24. Poland. Wilson Brach ; 
tiea Flower. 19. Thompson. Musquash. 

Cleared Nov. 29.

Pork. Montreal Power. 25 © 1^6 3-4. 25 
© 137. 26 © 137, 26 © 136 3-4. 5 © 
137. 12 © 136 1-2, 25 © 136 1-2, 59 © 
136 1 2, 126 © 186 1-2. 1 © 136 1-2.

Mackuy Common, 19 © 99 3-8, 5 © 
99 8-8.

Ogilvie Common, 25 © 126, 26 ®>

HAVANA DIRECT 16.42 25 16.35
Cash—Corn—44 1-4. . 132

82. Durant. Pari y boro;
Lcuctra November 21.
S.S. Vitalia, sailing Dec. 5.
S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. 
Steamer January 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

.10/,

Furness Line .124

125. .132
Quebec Railway. 25 ©■ 57, 25 © 67, 

25 © 57.
Rio Train.. 69 © 192 1 4. 60© 102 1-4 

25 © 1U2 1-4. 59 © 102 1-4, 25 © 192 
1*4, 25 © 192.

Rich, and Ontario. 3 © 91. 9 © 90- 
12. fV9 © 90 1 2.

tioo Hallway. 25 © 131, 26#1311-4 
Shuwlnlgan. 35 © 106.
Eastern Township Bank, 106 ©

86%

St. John 
. Nov. 10

• Nov. 24 j fax. Win. Thomson & Co., passengeis 
. Dec. 8 uni mil- ■

6 . . Rappahannock. . Dec. 24 
. . Nov 24 

. Jan. 6

Steamer 
Rappahannock 

. Kanawha 

.Shenandoah

26
Steamer Pomeranian. 2799. Hender 

son. for London and Havre via Hall
. ..103Oct . .224Nov. 8 Shipping

The reported sallin . 137Nov. 19 
Dec
Nov. 8
Dec. 20......... Kanawha
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan 

Steamers 
a limited

Coast wire*- Stmrs Harbinger. Rock 
La Tour. McKinnon, 

Helm tieu Flower. 
Packet, Reed.

. .. 91%Kanawha . well. Riverside;
Wilson's Beat li. _
Thompson, fishing;
Hiversld' : Mm y M Lord. Poland, 
Cuinpobello; Ella and Jennie. Ingalls. 
Grand Harbor; Dorothy. Tapper. 
Bridgetown : Tethya, Johnson. Wil
son's Beach

. .. 75

N. B. Southern Railway ha
one of the hull leaders 

up 26 points from lust 
and the closing range 

was ut tlie best of the day.
The advance wan accompanied by 

rumors that the report of the Mer
cantile Colton Reporting Co 
would Indicate a yield of 
baits. Lust year the final report of 
this company estimated growth of 
10.321.699 bales us against an actual 
yield of 19,386.099 as recorded hy the 
government. There Is some uncer
tainty In the mind» of most people us 
to just what should he a bullish or a 
bearish showing by the census report 
to be Issued next week.

162.ve accommodation for 
number of saloon passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

Royal Bank of Canada, 6 # 245, 1
it 245.

Bunk of Nova Scotia. 6 © 281. 
Mulsou's Bank, 1 © 219 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Common, 29 © 14.
Bell Telephone. 29 © 143.
Crown Reserve. 599 ©

271. 499 © 279, GO © 279 
Dominion Steel 

«19 1-2, 59 © 69 3-4, 2/ © 69 3-4. 5 © 
69 3-4, 25 ©
25 © 69 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 © 103. 
Montreal Street Railway. 59 ©’ 224 
Montreal Power. 25 © 136 5-8. 25 

136 1-2. 100 # 136 5-8

. 84
.125

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily, tiuudaj 
excepted, as fuduws: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m, 
Lv. Weet St. John ..
Arr 8t. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen . .
Arr. St. John .

113%
Sailed Nov. 29.

Steamer KuMalia. 2561, for Botwood 
ville. Nfld.

60
DOMINION milC MIDWAY< rporation

Ht.437.999.. • • 7.49 a. m.
. . 12.30 p. m.

.. .. 6.25 p. m.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. N. S . Nov. 29. Aid. Sirs. 

Royal Edward. Bristol; Arnanad (Nor.I 
Jamaica 

tinlled
Liverpool, N. 8.. Nov.

Percy c. Ha fuse, from 
Moiltrtal. Nov. 27 

nu, from Mexico.
Hid stmr Montcalm for Bristol. 
Sydney. ('. U, Nov. 26. Sid stmr 

Minerva (Nor), for Portland, Me. 
British Porta.

271. 100 ©8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed s 
Point Wharf dally at lAt am 
bectlng at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

ICorporation, 6 ©
H. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time. 61 3-4, 26 fi 61, 25 © 61Stmr. Pretorhm. Boston.
28.— Aid. Sch. 
Boston.

Arrd stmr Bor

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

The mean 
expectation Is that this bureau will 
estimate the crop at about 11.509,099 
bales and to all appearances this 
showing has been or Is being dis- 
counted. Many believe that

DONALDSON LINE © 136 5-8. 75 ©
25 © 136 1-2. 25 © 136 3-4, 25 © 
136 3-4, 25 © 136 3-4, 25 © 136 3-4, 
75 © 136 3-4.

Mexican Power. 190 © 86. 25 ©
86 1-4. 25 © 86 1-4.

Ogllvle Common, 2 © 126.
Quebec Railway, 25 © 56 3-4, 25 

56 7-8. 50 © 57. 10 © 66 1-2. 2
56 3-4. 25 © 57. 50 © 57, 25 © 57.

Rio Tram., 25 © 102. 25 © 102.
192.

Hhawlnlgan, r, © 106, 50 © 106. 
Textile Bonds. 1000 © 97.

British. . .
Commerce............................... 209
Eastern Townships. . . 
Montreal.. ..
Ilocheluga. .
Molson ’s.. ..
Merchants.. .
Nova Scotia. .
Ottawa..............
Quebec................

. . .150GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
mate of under 12.999.009 bales "would 
cause the south to take a firmer grip 
upon the remainder of the

162
Brow Head. Nov. 27 Passed stmr

Lake Michigan, Perry, Montreal for 
Ixmdon.

London. Nov 27.—Arrd stmr Rap
pahannock, Buckingham, tit. John.

Mlddlesbrought, Nov. 29.—Sid. Str. 
Dévoua, Portland.

London, Nov. 29.—Ard. Str. Cervona. 
Montreal.

( ap< Race, Nov. 29.—Stmr. Canada, 
Liverpool for Portland, was 209 miles 
east ut 12 : .'Ml p. to.

Fast net, Nov. 29.~ Passed tifrar. 
Tabasco, Halifax and St. John's, N. 
F., for Liverpool

Foreign Ports.
City Island, Nov. 27.—PasVd sch/1 

Novelty for Da it mouth, N. 8. /
Delaware Breakwater.

| Passed stmrs Calabria from Nfw 
York for Philadelphia; Luda. Poriff.

|from Philadelphia for Calais; 
iland (Non. for Sr. Anns. (\ 
'cv-'ie Fagelaud (Nor), for Port 
N. S.

Glosgow
Nov. 12 S. ti. Kastalla. .
Nov. 19—T. ti. fl. Athenia.
Nov. 25—T. ti. S. Cas-sandra. . Dec 13. 

(and regularly thereafter)
Superior accommodation for pas 

sen gers at very moderate rates.
Cabin passage $46.99 and upwards: 

rage. $29.09: prepaid west bound,
90.

Freight rates and all further Inform
ation on application to
THE ROBERT REFORD Fo., LTD..

Agents at tit. John, N. B.

244
Hi. John 

. Dec. 1 
. . Dec. 8

. * .156" * 154
JUDSON ‘ r*CO. 210%

-.182 
. *216

BY
281Edda, 699. R. Heford Co. 

Mount Temple, 6661. C. p R 
Lobe, 2,212. Wm Thomson

Elder-Dempster Go's First-Class 
Steamers

"BORNU" and “SOKOTO” 
Occupying about Forty Days

219%

;...................... 245
Union of Canada.................147

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

.121)#and Co.

Berks.
and3 Co* WlnBl0W’ 825’ J H Scammell

28,

Costing $70 - $95 laîj.o MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. By direct private wlree to j. o, 

Mackintosh A Co.
Next sailing from Halifax Nov 28 
For further Information apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.,
59 Water Street

Schooners.
A,arjb”’ ''' |J‘rl“'r' ,l8' W Me 

Annie M. Parker. .107, R n Rlkln 
ft W B, #7. A. VV. Ad

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New -York. Nov. 29.—Today's stock 
market enjoyed a fair recovery from 
yesterday's depression. In view of the 
severity of ihe decline such re. 
««very was to he expected but at that 
prices gained only moderately and the 
undertone was 
time. Bullish 
make much of

Bid. Ask.

City cobalt 
McKinley ...
Little Nipissing............... 18% 20
N. 8. Cobalt ....
Peterson Lake ....
Can. Light & Power
La Rose.....................
Cereal Pfd...............
Sherbrooke ...............
\V. C. Power ....

Montreal Curb Sales.
La Rose 59© 4.59; 200© 4.15. 
Cereal Pfd. 20© 81 3-4.
Ash. fractions $84.91© 71. 
Sherbrooke 65© 24.
Afternoon- Hargraves 200©31. 
Temlskaming 200©87.

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 23%- %.
Lake 86%—%.
Boston Ely 1%—%.
Davis 1%-%.
Franklyn 10%—ll.
First Natl. Copper 1%—2.
Trinity 5-%.
U. 8. Mining 34%—35.
Chino Copper 24%—%.
Granby 42—44.
Isle Royale 18%—20.
Nevada 20—%.

.. 25 27

.. 21 23

..1.33E. Mfrrlam. 331, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, j w McAlery 
J. Arthur Lord. 189. A. W. Adams 
Margaret 0, 299, C M Korrison 
Moama, 384. P. McIntyre.
Manuel R. Ciiza. 258. p. Mclnti re Nellie Eaton, 99. A. W. Adams 1 

Ortole. 124. J. Splalne A Co.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122. D. J. Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters. 120, J. Holanc & rn 

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN 
Steamers.

Manchester Trader from Manchest
er. Nov. 19.

Man. Commerce. Manchester. Nov.

The Nor str Minerva, sailed from 
Sydney, ('fl. about noon on Saturday 
for Portland having on hoard a cargo 
of about 5.000 tens of steel rails for 

J" the Grand Trunk.
Monday's Portland Argus says:—A 

de I howling tort tv-aster blowing at the 
rate of 64 miles an hour lashed the 

n" shores of Cape Cod on Saturday night 
and recalled to (he sad hearts < f 
many that ,it marked the 12th aimlver- 
**ry of tl* horrible night when the 
str Port lam went down with all hands 
on hoard. Finit storm had snow while 
the Wind Lit Highland Light on tint 
urda.v nlg|t was accompanied by rain 
and fog. ks a matter of prenant ten 

ir. Pre- the boats bn each end of the Boston- 
Portland joute were held at their 

Ard. docks to atwalt more favorable weath- 
8.. for or.

I
Nov. 27

.. 21% 23

.. 18 19

.. .... 59%

.. 4.50 4.69

pot strong at an 
Interests alternated 
Mr. Hill's so-called de- 

nlul of yesterday’s interview but there 
was nothing In the amended opinion 
to stimulate enthusiasm. The electric 
stocks showed some weakness at one 
time on the rumor that the govern
ment would Institue a suit to dis
solve the so-called electrical trust. 
As the day wore on however, actlv- 
Ity Gradually subsided and while 
gains ranging from about stout frac- 
llunr to 1 wo points wen scattered
wh2J!£.h°Vl.iUl* llsl 11 **• n question 
whrther 1 Ins reflet led anything more 
than a natiiial rebound from y ester- 
day s decline. Sentiment as a whole 
is somewhat beailsh.

iy
to

82
tit. Nazalre. Nov. 27.—Ard. 

Naparyma. Mlramlchl.
Boston, Nov. 29.- Ard. Stmr. /hire 

holme. Asiatic ports ; Sch.-*. fid ence 
E Melanson, Weymouth, N. S. / 

Sailed; -Stmr. Cymric, Ltiirpool. 
via Queenstown.

Hamburg. Nov. 26— Ard./ Stmr. 
Prlns Adalbert, Montreal / 

Hamburg, 
torla, Boston.

Portsmouth. N. H., Nov.
Schr Jennie C, Windsor,
Salem.

Salem. Mass., Nov. 29.—<frd. Schr 
Saille Lundlam. St. John 
Fall River.

City Island. Nov. 29—&
Stmrs. Florlzel, St. John's 
Halifax, N. S ; Flora, Aielerst N. 8. 

New York. Nov. 29.-A'd. star.

... 23% 24
-. 49 42%

Nov. 27—tild. 20.
Shenandoah from London Nov 
Kumars, from Cardiff. Nov. 23 
Manrhoaler Corporallon from Man 

Chester, Nov 24.
Victorian, frot, Liverpool, Nor 25 
Cassandra, from Glasgow, Nov. 26 

28* *** Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov

Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30.
for tîî.*m«etlLare WU,terp0,x

22.

The ( Aifcdlan Northern steamship 
Royal Mward. arrived yesterday at 
Halifax foin Bristol.

LIST OF VBASILS IN FORT, 
Steamers.

Athens, 5623, R. Bedford A Co, 
Ernpreis of frtlMd, 802$, Ç. *. 

Compaai,

LAIDLAW A CO.B. for

d sorith; 
K.. and

v:

Moving Pic
-----AT THE-

Opera He
Next Monday and Ti 

ternoons and Ev
to aid the Antl-tubercul 
Tickets 10 cents at privât 
Opera House. Children 
afternoons only, 
motion pictures select 
King’s Daughters, then 
elides illustrating prev 
Successful treatment of 

r Local talent and Harrii 
Ira will furnish music. 

WJ Isiahere In attendance.

f r

Beeh

OPERA HO
Nov. 36th, Dec. 1 st

THE FINEST YE

THEODORE H.
PRESENTS 66 OF 8 

BEST PLAYERS

The Pearl of
The big 5 act Coatume< 
BEAUTIFUL STAGE 
MAGNIFICENT COSTU 
ELABORATE SPECIAL

PRICES^rr7.25c., 35.
Borf^offlce opens on 8, 

exchange ticket hold 
day for general public.

)
Two Blograi

NICKEL
■ " MAGNIFICE

“Levers In Qua
Dainty Biograph i

Camera Che
ISABEL rOLEY-

TlilS 
IS THE 
LAST 
WEEK

Cntrlmt Clot

New
Add 3

ST. J

..

- &, ;

" Truro. . . .. 
“ Amherst 
" Moncton» , , 
" SI. John. . , 

Ar. Montreal. . .

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND.

MONTREAL
All Points East to I Ail Point* Wen

DIRECT CONNECTIONS ffOR—OUSWS, Taranto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Outrait, Chicago. St. Raul, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, etc.

Standard High Grade Equipment. Dining Csr Service unaurpeaedd.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 

MORNING AND NtOMT TRAINS

srw. n. hwawd p. p. a., c. p. w., JOHN IN, B.

Over $2,000»000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
..mrs-asjÿftsts "" ■--™1 -

The large Increase In Surplus each year (■ the 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

beat evidence that

MercantileMarine

SHIPPING

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.
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THigh ?o°win \ Wrestling Here Saturday
Matty and Birmy Have Rival in 

Joe Jackson as Greatest Thrower

Hank Griffin 
in Mishap

HANK GRIFFIN’S 
SHOULDER OUT

JE LOOKS
PUÏ Ki*

r
Colored Fighter Who Once Defeated Johnson 

Meets With Mishap Early in Bout 
With Con. O’Kelly

a
Veteran Baseball Fan Recalls 

Freak Made Way Back in 
1875—Possible Only Under 
O.’d Rules.

n\kx Four-Year Old With 2.06 1 -2 
Mark Promises to Get Into 
Two-Minute Class — Woi 
$15,000.

%
8 4-,

wtm i J

4 uVA., 1 Horsemen generally look upon the 
four-year-old filly Joan. 2:06 1-2.

As far as baseball history goes, 
ther" was but one quadruple play ever 
made. Triple plays arc made* every 
year, and there have b en unassisted 
triple plays, but there was just one 
quadruple play, and there may never 
be another.

\
A promising candidate for a two minute 

trotting record when she reaches the 
full powers i hat should come to her. 
She not only possesses speed to 
sallonal degree, but she has also th » 
good raunners, courage and soundness 
which make such speed valuable. Joan 
has an unusual hist

H i dam. Sarah U .. 2:18 1-2, by Hal 
B rad in, was used by a Pittsb 
tni matiiu e racing. A fail 
rtitli a frat Hired hip. and her owner 
turned her out on his farm, almost 
forgetting i hut In owned her. One 
day the owner of Direction Spier, 2:- 
1 V 1-2. suggeste«l that he mate Sarah 
W. with thaï horse, saying that it 
would cost him nothing, and lie con
sented.

The following spring 
owner learned that she 
1H1.V. hut so 111 tie did h 
about ii that he 
and she and her dam rati wild,
• v.ii taking the trouble lo war her 
uuiil alter she was a year old.

Her owner never saw her until al
ter she was a year old, and then he 

so attracted by her b« auty that 
In* look her to his home stable, broke 
her to harness and found lie had a 
trotter in her.

He sent lier to a trainer the next 
season, and sh* took a two-vear-old 
record of 2:291-4 and attracted Hie 
attention ot Da\ id Shaw, her 
owner, who let uu time pa 
had purchased her. In the

y

v.A>
i

.L 1 i! ’Us,,
;

'AVnder the rules now governing base
ball the opportunity for a four killing 
could h-ver happen. The quadruple 
play w as made a gener al ion ago. and 
few of thope who saw it are now in 
the land of the livi 
Hen Dodson, an old 
pres ni o:i the memorable occasion. 
It took place in New York in 1876. 
and saved a game for the old .Metro
politans of that undent time 

"Ah nearly as I can recollect,"
Mr. Dodson, 
ed to catch

mA X jjjjrj. * 4
lt*fl ln-rACKÔ02T -V,

i
ug. According to 
time fan. who was

*v t*
r7 i

IQHAtf- ayracuse, N. r., Nov. 
great crowd which

29—The ; 
gathered at Turn 

hall last night for the second bout 
between Hunk Griffin, colored, and 
Con O'Kelly was disappointed when 
the bout came to an abrupt euding 
ill the fourth round. Griffin's lefi 
shoulder was dislocated in the second 
round.

He doesn’t know whether lie was 
hurt when they came together in *.i 
clinch or when they rushed at each 
other in the centre of the ring and 
his shoulder came against O’Kelly's

says
“the Chicago Hub wani- 

a train
A nicagi 

. Tin-! y had a cus
tom in those days—It was last repeat
ed us late as 1892 In the National 
I- ague—of letting the underdog take 
two or three buuched Innings, 
agreed, thus saving time, as tli 
»t»g team didn't go to hat m all.

"if any one disputes this assertion 
looking through the

where the

the mare's 
e had foaled a 

link of ii ur

• li
BASEBALL’S THREE GREATEST THROWING OUTFIELDERS.

For somet nJ-Gara baseball writers, speedy runners at 111.- plate with ,hls lleldlng, billing and base running, 
have been wont to rave over the mar- l0»K. accurate throws, heaving ihe Hut these thh 
velous throwing of Mattv McIntyre, ^.al1 li,u. “r lnto the hands of him. One du\
tile Detroit left fielder, and .Toe Blrm- fmni^’Xim'SL'*" "oS 'T'!' u"1‘l ",l,hu„ut, loss of time-
‘"«-.ru. who plays Ihe same garden Z .IX'liTrim, both vSTaïX Tmî % .........

for the Cleveland club. McIntyre and Birmingham will have sldearm motion while still in UH ali chi. ugo team permitted an adversary
Whenever u scribe wanted to de- l,° t®" vaPs to a youngster. Joe and the catcher grabbed the bull Ini'o hub lor three successive asterisks

Hcrlbe Nomcthlmr fnsi and true lie fell HU1‘; whu, has Jusi broken Into j time to retire Hie runner from third as though each round
aert something fast and tru . lie reii the majors this year, .luckson was by lu feet. The funs then established ilast half of tie ninth
back upon the wings of these two tried out at center by Cleveland and Jackson in a place which heretofore ious club.
catapults for comparison. Both Me- the speedy Southern leaguer has won has belonged only to Birmingham and "On this occasion New York had
Intyre and Birmingham have retired |hig way into the hearts of the fans by | McIntyre. the best of it by a tab of 9 to 3 and U

semed a cinch to put oui tie- 
even allowing the met 
eighth and nln
Chicago team rallied desperately, and 
It begun to look as If. acording to the 
understood agreement, tin- Mets would 

unused innings

lit to set- It, 
uo one

if so
expected of 
difficult ruli

ngs were o 
lie made u

* I J/r J
• ë: X4 A

Griffin fought hard after he was ( 
hurt and sent in some hard blows with 
the left w hicli didn't make it appear 
he had been badly hurt, and the 
crowd w. s surprised when his 
ouds Jumped into the ring in the O'Kvlh's backers wanted to see the 
fourth round, followed quickly by De fight through. Two surgeons both 
put y Chief of Police O'Brien and us- ! «igned statements declaring Griffin - 
Blutants.

hail hffii the 
victor-\

ss until he 
season Just 

closed the mare won close to $10.UUv. 
Her bleeder still owns her dam and 
has from her two younger foals aired 
t).v Inoquette. 2: 1U, 
again in foal to Direction .Spier.

nv to lake the 
hunch. But theDAN M’DONALD 

TO PERFORM 
SATURDAY

KONETCHY, DOYLE AND LOBERT 
LEAD BASEMEN IN BATTING

St th In a
; shoulder was dislocated.

IE.

TIGERS AND M.R.A. TEAMS 
MAKE HIGH SCORES TO WIN

have to take their 
after all.

"The hits came in bunches. Chicago 
had driven 
out, bases full and four to be put out 
ere the seance could legally close.

"The batsman drove a furious liner 
knee high across thé diamond. Cover
ing short for the Mets that rinv was a 
little stocky fellow named Gaskins, 
who afterward became a star of the 
early Giants.

and she is now
Mao-

in five runs. Two men

SKATER GOES 
TO BOSTON 

FOR SEASON

The Cubs did not get one inflelder 
in the lead for national league bar- 
ting honors. Chauve was just beaten 
out by K ont-tch y, of St. Louis, who 
was at the head of first cushion men 
with an average of .302 in 144 ganu-s. 
Merkle of New York, was third and 
Hohlitzell. of Cincinnati, fourth.

Un the second sack Doyle, 
of New York. had a long 
lead with a mark of .286 while Hug

gins, of St. Louis, was next best with 
26.. Johnny lCvens finished third.

Lobert. of Cincinnati, was the star 
at the difficult corner. He name out 
with .309 in 90 games while Byrne, 
of the Pirates, was second with .296 
In 148 games.

it
Saturday night next at the Cecil 

theatre, the sports will have something 
out od the ordinary to witness, as Mc
Donald, the wrestler will be present 
and with a worthy opponent will 
give an exhibition.

It has been some time since there 
Dias been a wrestling match In the 
city.

13 in the City league bowling match 
on Black's alleys la- night the Tig 
ers defeated the Pirates by a score of 
1313 to 1260. The Pirates led in the 
first string tout fin lulled badly in lly * Paterson leant by a aeore of 12TU 
fallowing two. The following are the lo lu4l. Thv following is the 
players and their score :

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
lu the Commercial league match the 

, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd..
1 teani! were victorious over the Brock

lu
"Old Hans’1 was king 

stops with .320 uiul Tlnk 
distance behind at .288.

The list of lntlelders follows:

!3 of the short 
er was some Held On To The Ball.

“The ball sailed to Gaskins. Tt 
seemed to drive his hands back as 
though they hud been struck with a 
mallet but nevertliel ss. 
wrists buck between liis 
kins held that ball.

"Like a flash lie touched second, 
getiug a runner who had left the mid
dle station. He tired across to first, 
and the man who had been on the 
initial bag was pinned. The first 
baseman chucked over to third, and 
u runner who had been sliding for 
the plate rose to learn that In- was 
out and that the quadruple play had 
been completed.

"It was so long ago and the games 
were so poorly recorded in those days 
that even the story of the four killing 
has passed from authentic archives. 
Nevertheless it haj 
less the few old 
were in that game could recollect the 
details.

"All T myself can clearly remember 
after all these years Is this: That the 
circumstances were as I have said, 
that the quadruple play was really 
made and that it was an obscure in
flelder named Gaskins who pulled 
down that ball."'

15%
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M. R. A.First. B asemcn. Ti

McKI.1 .. .. H4 M 26X SO!.:: Ü, , ”" " % ^
Belyea .. .. 7r. SJ w$ -lit 63 t'JJ.. Ï" 2 £ ‘JZ UV:
Mitchell .... S3 SO SS 35f 822-3 " " “ “
Bailey ............SG 88 110 284—94 2-3 A,oms:i<1y.............. 14 * 28..—941*8

14 with his 
knees, Gas-

.. 89 90 SI 260 - 86 2-3 Gordon Thompson, formerly of 
Sprlnghlll, N. S., but now of Florence, 
vbllle. \\ U„ who is one of Canada's 
fastest skaters. Is going to Boston for 
the winter.

Thompson Is one of the best all- 
around skaters In Canada. He not 
only keeps 
skating,
backward skaters in Eastern Canada, 
and will compare with the greatest 
jumpers on skates in Canada. He ex
pects to reach Boston about th.- mid
dle of December.

G AB R
St. L..............144 62» 87

. . 87 296 87

. .144 f»Wt 75 148
600 75 170

II TH 2B 3B HR 811 SB 
157 221 23 16 3 11 18

88 116 12 8 » 6 16
823 36 14 4 19 23
232 24 13 4 18 28

91 123 I» 2 6 17 6
216 16 15 8 31 23

31 43 C 3 0 12
4 3 13 10

0 20 4

nvi Konetcby. >
Chance, (*thlc....
Merkle, N. V . . ,
Hoblltzell. Cln.. \ .144
Flynn. Pitts................... 93 332 32
Haubert, Brook.. . . 144 662 67 146
Luderus. Chl.und Phil. 3G 122 15
Bransfield Phil............. 110 427 39 102 136 17
Sharp. Pltts.and Bos..117 455 32 108 130 14

Second. Basemen.
H TB 2B

17 HOOF PRINTS.0

«0
4 Tt Is stated that C. W. Williams, 

breeder of Axtell, 2.12, and Allerton. 
2.09 14. will earn about $40,000 on his 
Canada wheat farm this year.

The Canadian stallion. Unno, 2.11 1-2 
t>y Mobel 2.10 1-4, Is said to be a sure 
2.08 trotter and will probably be rac
ed on tho Grand Circuit in 1911.

!4
431 426 413 1270

Brock &. Paterson.
406 428 479 1313
Pirates.

.. 81 86 78 245—81 2 3 Ryan ............... 77 80 87 244—81 1-3

... 99 87 83 269—89 2-31 Henderson ..74 73 89 236—78 2*3
.. 96 88 91 275—91 2-3 Mahoney ... 80 93 83 256—85 1-3
... 84 78 82 244—81 1-3 Kaye ............... 82 79 87 248—82 2-3

Pbinuey .... 77 72 78 227—75 2-3 Masters .... 77 87 93 257—85 2-3

1 with the best in speed 
s one of the fastestbuMFerguson 

McDonald 
Tufts . . . 
Howard . .

•2M»'
5%
9 G AH R

Doyle, N. Y....................... 161 575 97 161 237 21
Huggins, St. L.. . . 161 647 101 145 176 15 6
Evers, Chi.........................125 433 87 114 139 II 7
Knabè. Phil...................... 136 510 73 133 166 18 6
Egi'.n. Cln.......................... 134 474 To 116 137 11 5 0 33 41
Hummel!, Brook.............163 578 67 141 203 21 13 5 14 21
Shean, Bos........................148 543 52 130 165 12 7 3 17 16
Miller, Pitts.....................119 444 45 101 137 13 10 1 25 Jl

Third Basemen

SH SB 
19 39
19 34
13 28

2

/9
9*1 437 411 412 1260 390 412 439 1241

37 15

Moving Pictures ned, and doubl
ai e players who

/in: RESULTS OF 
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

GARDNER GIVES 
FRANK KLAUS 

HARD BEATING

1%
------AT THE-—6

2-% Opera House H TB 2B 3B HR SH SB
Lobert, Cln...................... 90 314 43 97 124 6 6 3 20 41
Byrne, Pitts.................... 148 602 101 178 251 43 12 2 10 36
Mowrey. St. L.. . .141 489 69 138 180 24 6 2 19
Grant. Phil...................... 152 679 70 155 183 15 5 1 34
Devlin. N. Y.................... 147 493 71 128 161 17 5 2 28 28
Lennox. Brcok.................100 367 19 95 131 19 4 3 10 7
Steinfeldt, Chi.. . .128 448 70 113 142 21 1 2 31 10
Herzog, Bos..................... 105 380 51 95 130 20 3 3 20 13

Shortstop*.

:

Next Monday and Tuesday Af
ternoons and Evenings

to aid the Anti-tuberculosis Society. 
Tickets 10 cents at private sale and at 
Opsra House. Children 5 cents for 
afternoons only. Besides beautiful 
motion pictures selected by the 
King's Daughters, there will be 
slides Illustrating preventive and 
Successful treatment of Tuberculosis. 

1 Local talent and Harrison’s Orches- 
Ira will furnish music. Opera House 

HP lusher* in attendance.r fr

21
25

1%
^65

r

MOTOR TIPS Boston. Nov. 29.- Jimmy Gardner of 
Lowell, who lays claim to th<- middle- I 
weight championship, clearly oui- I 
classed and badly defeated Frank ; 
Klaus of Pittsburg at the Armorv 

Association tonight. Gard
ner was given the decision at the en-: 
of 12 rounds. Klaus at no tint1 ha-l 
a lead.

In the preliminaries Tom FI a tin u- 
gan of Cambridge defeated Fred Ma 
guire of Lowell in six rounds: Geo 
Algar of Cambridge d feated Young 
"McGovern of Woburn in six rounds, 
and Tommy Furey of Attleboro knock, 
ed out Joe Nelson of l^awrence in th- 
second round of a six round bout.

London, Nov. 28.—The results of 
the principal football fixtures on Sat
urday were: —

H TB 2B 3B HR SH SR 
90 178 240 34 8 4 20 24
48 136 188 25 9 3 18 20

492 74 136 16- 15
378 43 102 1 to 9

. .147 499 43 133 178 22
.148 536 58 141 190 31

O AB R
Wagner, Pitts....................150 556
Tinker, Chi......................... 132 473
Brldwell. N. Y...............141
Downey. Cln................... 109
Sweeney, Bos.. .
Doolan. Phil.. . .
Hulswitt. St. L.. . . 32 133 9 33 14
Alibat icchio. P. and B. 48 181 20 44 5a
Hauser. St. L................... 118 375 37 77 94
McMillan, Brand Cln. 105 322 22 59 66
Tony Smith. Brook.. .106 321 31 58 73
Stark. Brook...................... 30 103 7 17 20

i

7 o 20 14
5 2 17 12
4 5 17 25
6 2 12 16
2 0 1 6 
2 0 8 2 
2 2 11 15

The Leagut
Liverpool 3. Manchester United 2 
Nofts Forest 1. Everton 1.
Bury 0. Notts County 0.
Woolwich A 1. Newcastle United 2. 
Blackburn R 6. Sheffield W 1.

•First Division.i AthleticI.:, rge tires give hotte- service, are 
punctured less often and blowouts 
ire rare. Keep the tires hard. They 
should remain round the under load.

i

%

1 v

i Test valve stem of inuer tube regu 
larly, as the tire in ay run partially 
flat for some time, injuring the fabric.

Poorly fitting tires cause rim cut
ting. so do sharp or rusty rims, and 
running on partially deflated tires.

. 3 0 15 11
1 1 22 9
0 0 3 2 Aston Villa 5, Mlddlesborough 0. 

Sheffield VOPERA HOUSE 5, Preston N E 0. 
Manchester City 2. Oldham A 0. 
Sunderland 4. Tottenham H 0. 
Bradford City 3, Bristol City 1.

%

I DE 0R0 COMES CLEAN SWEEPS 
BACK AFTER SWEPT CLEAN 

POOL TITLE BYNIGHTOWLS

Nov. 36th, Dec. 1 st and 2nd
THE FINEST YET.

THEODORE H. BIRD
PRESENTS 66 OF ST. JOHN’S 

BEST PLAYERS IN

;

The League—Second Division.
Burnley 1. 
Birmingham 1. HOLMER AND 

QUEAL AGAIN 
RACE WINNERS

Vulcanize cuts of fair size to keep 
out dampness and dirt.

Greasy substances, oil and heat 
cause tires to deteriorate.

Avoid car tracks as much as pos 
sible and don't run over unnecess 
obstructions, into ruts or holes 
pavements.

Watch your wheels and axl-s. An 
untrue wheel does a lot of harm.

Tires in good condition will stand 
a great deal of pumping, so don’t be 
afraid to give them the air.

i Barnsley 0,
Blackpool 3 
Chelsea 2. Hull City 0. «
Clapton Orient 0. \V Bromwich A 0. 
Derby (' 4. Gainsboro' T 0.
Glossop 5, Huddersfield T 2. 
Leicester T
Lincoln City 1. Bolton Wand 3. 
Stockport Co 0. Leeds C 4. 
Wolverhampton W 5, Fulham 1.

Southern League.
Leyton 2. New Bromptun 1. 
Brentford 3. Mill wall A i.
1 rystal P 2. Queen's Park R 1. 
bristol K 1. West Ham 11.
Swindon T 4. Luton l.
I veu r c o, Portsmouth 2.
B ighton &■ Hove 5. Northampton 0. 
\\ it ford ", Coventry City 2. 
Plymouth A 0. Southend l ' 1. 
Soithampton 2. Norwich l.

Scottish League.
St. lirren 3. Hearts 0.
Hibernians 0. Kilmarnock 1.
Dumi- I. Celtic 0
Hamit<m A 2, Greenock Morton 1
Clyde Queen’s Park 0.
fiait ii Hovers 0. Aberdeen l.
Glasgo Hangers 7. Motherwell l.
Airdeu.iuns 3, Falkirk I
Third Li nark 4, Parti, k Thistle 3.

Rugby.
Durham 11. Lancashire 6.
Oxford s Hlar-kneuth 
Lennox United Services 0. 
Richmond:.. Dublin Wanderers 3 
Merchant paylorn 23. Cambridge s. 
Guy's Hoteltal 8.. Harlequins 3.
I n ted Set ices 13. London Scots 0 
L. n eater 2. Ixmdon Welsh 7. 
Bristol 28. Iielteiihani 8.
Leinster 12.Newport 9.
Cardiff S. I. ui el I y 3.
Devonpurt :t Swansea 3.
Neath 12, Ldney 0.
Gloucester it Puntypool 3.

1
HA5 ft WOfiUHVlDE BEPUTAnON 
FOR EXCELLÇMCE OF QUALITY 
fOUNDfDONTflt EXPERIENCE 

or ITS CONSUMEiy-
That isWhy

WneN ONCE TBIÊD IT 15ALWAYS 
PPEFCURCD TO OTNER BIMNDS 
SIMPLY A CASE Of QUALITY &

•H.AV0UP-

The Pearl of Savoy osse 1. Bradford 0."in% I The big 5 act Costumed drama 
BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS. 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES. 
ELABORATE SPECIALTIES.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 28.—Alfred 
De Oro Is going to try to "come back" 
when he meets Jerome Keogh in a 
match of 6U0 points for the pool cham
pionship at Doyle's rooms, this week. 
Whe

In the Y.M.G.A. league last even
ing the Night Owls scored a big vic
tory over the clean Sweeps, beating 

. , , . — , . them to the extent of more than 100

De Oro s flrrt champlunshlp pool gam- gatht rpr» „ ,he very outset and led 
In two years his Iasi previous a|>- |h,m „ nnlawuv rare lo ihe end. 
pea ranee having been made In 1908 | The Sweeps were considerably < rip- Throwing the brake on hard does 
when Thomas Hueaton defeated him , ult,d by lht, absence of McLellah their unnecessary damuç. to tires, even 
for the title In Chicago. iu^st man. hence their poor showing. I^hen the car Is going ai moderate

The scores follow: speed.

New York. Nov. 29.—The American 
"am. Ilans Holmer and Win. Queal. 
won th" International Marathon team 
race over the full Marathon course at 
Madison Square Garden tonight. Their 
time was 3 hours, 2 minutes. 16 1-5 
seconds.
Svanbei ; . Hi.* French Swedish team, 
were se. olid, and Win. Kolshnmaimm 
and Karl Niemlmeu, the Finnish team 
third.

0/ RRICES^-<f7.ÎSc., 35c., and 60c.

Sorf-offlce opens on Saturday for 
exchange ticket holders. Mon
day (or general public.

the

WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. JfOHN, N. B,:k Ileur! St. Yves and John

AGENT.

)I l Night Owls. If all four wheels are of the same
Latham .. .. tit; 82 98 246—82 size, it pays to switch tin* tires around

Cameron .... 85 96 72 253—84 1-3 ‘especially when on- side of the tire
Thomson .. 96 72 72 240—^0
Morse .. .. 82 94 79 256—85
Scott......... 86 84 89 269- 86 1-3

Two Blograph Society Comedies Todayiy
to

is worn.NICKEL ‘
1 " MAGNIFICENT

'e
IN ROPED ARENA.

lc DRAMA, BY ROY NORTON Ad Wolgu-d will meet Moran If as
sured a $12.500 purse aud permitted to 
name the referee

For the main event at the Sharkey 
Athletic Club New York, tunlglt Unk 
Russell, a Pliilad. Ipliia welter*eighi 
has been matched m i 
with "Jeff" Dohertv. of

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will imp 
slumber will better refresh you. Every dr
^^Ask .For

415 428 410 1253
rove. Your 
op gratifies.

:“Levers In Quarantine”
Dainty Blograph Conceit

Clean Sweep*.
Brown .. .. 75 71 75 221—73 2-3
Linglev ......... 75 80 84 239—79 2-3
Thorne...........  74 67 84 225—76

i HcLeJIan .. 66 72 72 210- 7»
Pugh................ 84 83 83 260- 83 1 3

Who's Baby Is It?
A Blograph Whirlwindt. v A L E Sc

rSTOUTCamera Chats box ten rounds 
New Haï en. 

National Sporting « lut ruembt-ts are 
looking forward tu a «lugging match 
next Friday nlglh when "Snlloi " 
Burke meets Frank uantell. a nddlc 

scbddfJed
It. ! j
a hard battle wh-tn he 
Moor, tt the Fairnimt

(1
Better for invalid* than ordinary 
tonic* or patent medicine*. It 
ie wholesome as 

Mad# of selected JOHN 
u.iriey■ malt, choic
est blended hope,and of
tested spring water.

ISABEL rOLEY-Mezzo | | WHALE HUNTING 374 373 398 1145 17
well as pure

Order from any 
dealer In beverages 
or direct from the 
brewery In London.

e THIS 
IS THE 
LAST 
WEEKL

New Phrase in “Tri-Let Contest”
Add 3 wordfl to this pltiaae, using the same Initial» 

and making a sensible sentence.
8T. JOHN'S FUTURE--------------

Enttlmm Cloae Tonlghl-Prlzau Thur. Aft.

LABATTAt the New York Hora« Sale on 
Friday. Deaale Patcbeu, $.13 14. bv 
the Pat then Boy. was sold lo James 
Farley, New York, for $8ûu. and Km 
till Boy 2.16 1-4, was bogght by J. a. 
Gleason, Jersey City, lor a similar 
amount. Both were formerly owned 

|by the Sprlnghlll Statues

weight, of Pawtucket in it 
10 round bout.

Expecting 
"Pal"

Athletic Club tonight. Abe Attêll. kin- 
featherweight champion, is trail n 
to get Into the best possible eondt 
for the conteat

■
LOUDON. CANADA

( mg
Ion Partie* in Scott Act Locantie* supplied for personal 

Agency, 2fr24 Water Street. use. Write 8t. John
i
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PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

- A GREAT 
REPUTATION

15 0N1Y m BYQREAT ACHIEVEMENTS '
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^.tMoSTSlropFSic; —ENGLISH DRY DOCK EXPERT 
LOOKS OVER SITUATION HERE

DATS BETORB
CHRISTMAS STARR SKATES<5-

5-

■_ _ T«MSNorton and Griffiths Send Engineer to Inspect 
and Report on Courtenay Bay Prospects-Sur- 
prised That City Has Not Taken Initiative--West 
Side Site More Suitable.

V 2

Pain leas Dentistry
Teeti filled or extracted fr.io oi 

colabrated *HALE

f“VCLOX”

Lead the World for quality, durability and appearance. All boys and 
girls want them iv preference to any other kind.

"I'll ride a bum bike to Banbury 
Cross to see a red-haired lady 
a white hoss."

pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branche» ©f denial work 
done In the meet skilful manner.THE WEATHER. Boston Dental Parlorsi. F‘ .,0swe,I> *n engineer, represent- is a story of almost unparalleled 

ng Messrs. Norton Griffith & Co., a achievement.
arge contracting firm of London, Eng- "And, so far as I can Judge, the 

land. Interested in the construction progress in recent years is only an 
and operation of dry docks, wa* In Indication of what Is to take place In 
the city yesterday, and, in company the near future.
with Mayor Frink made an inspection "St. John Is evidently destined to 
of the harbor works, ami looked over be a great shi 
the site of the proposed dry dock in onlv a qu 
Courtenay Bay. dock will

When seen I

“Velox” the finest skate made, Price $5.00MARITIME: 
cloudy, with occasional rain.

Easterly winds, _ M7 Main St, Tel 4M
DR. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor.

Toronto. Out., Nov. 29.—The North
western high a i ca has gained greatly 
in Intensity with corresponding fall 
of temperature in the Western prov
inces. Snow falls have been of gen
eral occurrence over Ontario and the 
Upper St. Lawrence.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
.

pplng 
of ti

port, and it is 
time before a dry 

become a necessity."
"What do you think of the proposed 

site for the dry dock in Courtenay 
Bay?" Mr. Oswald was asked.

estiun Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
ater by a reporter of 

The Standard. Mr. Oswell said he 
not In a position to divulge the plans 
of his company, as they would depend 
on the nature of his report on the 
situation here. He intimated, how
ever, that it was quite probable that 
his company might become interested 
in the project to build a dry dock at 
St. John.

Paying Proposition.
"What surprises mtV* he said, "Is 

that none of your local men have had 
enterprise enough to go ahead and 
build a dry dock, 
ports the size of St. John, in England, 
and I think I may say in Europe, 
that are without a dry dock. All the 
dry docks on the other side are good 
paying propositions, and a dry dock 
In the port of St. John ought to pay 
its way and turn over a nice dividend 
from the outset.

"The number of ships using this 
port is already large; in fact I have 
been surprised to learn the amount 
of tonnage coming here. The growth 
of the trade passing through this port 
has been remarkable; thé» history of 
the port as told to me by the mayor

Min. Max.
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur .... 
Parry Sound ....
London ...............
Toronto..............
Ottawa...............
Montreal...............
Quebec ...............

8 4
. .. 14 22
. .. 32 32
. .. 30 34
. .. 30 34
. .. 30 34
.. . 32 36
. .. 32 36

West Side Site Best.
"It will be all right when the break

water is built," was the answer. "My 
own opinion is that the site which 
the old Imperial Dry Dock Company 
had selected was the best of all the 
proposed sites. That, however, has 
been made impracticable bv the C. 
P. R."

"Would your company be prepared 
to establish a shipbuilding plant In 
connection with the dry dock if It 
should become interested in the lat
ter?"

"Well, a shipbuilding plant is hard
ly necessary at the present stage. It 
is not essential, and there would not 
be a great deal of work for it unless 
it secured the contracts for building 
the Canadian navy. I understand the 
Canadian navy will be built at Quebec 
or Levis. The new bridge eompanv 
I hear is going to establish a grea't 
plant nt Quebec and It may develop 
facilities for building the battleships 
of Canada."

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."'

OVERCOAT WISDOM 1
What Is your “ideal” in an Overcoat?
Is it style and elegance? Or comfort and service? Or economy?
Whichever appelle to you most etrongly, le it not wlec to select the Overcoat that embodies not only 

those qualities, but also the others?AROUND THE CITY I know of few GILMOUR OVERCOATS are of this type. This season’s Overcoats are more emphatically so than 
at any previous time, and we want you to know it.

'P'® ?,k T°u *° cal1 on us, inspect our lines, and than choose the one you like best and buy it on 
detail ARANTEE—a BUarantee that covers fabric (inside as well as outside), tailoring, finishing—every lastAn Attractive Window.

Prospective Christmas shoppers 
should see the window of Christmas 
goods in Henderson and Hunt’s store. 
This firm is making their first show
ing of Christinas novelties suitable 
for gifts for the men.

New models, new patterns, new shades. But—“the same old good values” that have made our storefamous.
$9.00 to $30.00

Tailoring and Clothing GrlLMO U R S j68 KING STREETA Big Moose.
Charles R. Townsend returned to 

the city Monday after a two weeks’ 
hunting trip to St. Martins. While 
I Ik com pan y with James Davidson, he 
Ww the latter shoot a moose, which 
Had a spread of 57 inches.

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

:

HEW PROFESSOR FOR 
IHII COLLEGE

For France And England.
Allan Une steamship Pomeranian. 

Captain Henderson, will sail this 
morning at 11 o’clock for London and 
Havre via Halifax, with a large gen
eral cargo including 56,000 bushels 
of grain. The steamer has a number 
of passengers, the greater number 
of them Joing her at Halifax.

(TWICE IS MUCH
St.John’s Brightest Newspaper 

Again Led All Others at 
Church of England Institute

President Cutten, on Return 
from Visit to Boston and 

New York Alumnis, Reports 
Engagement of Prof. Spidle

Another Deer For Park.
On the Boston express, which ar

rived here last evening, was a crate 
which contained a live deer, 
animal was captured at Prince Wil
liam and was consigned to the secre
tary of the Horticultural Society to 
be placed with the other deers in 
Rock wood Park.

The
Sate.

The annual conversazione of the 
Church of England Institute was held 
last evening In the St. John (Stone) 
Church school room.
Hooper, the president, occupied the 
chair, and there was a large attend
ance. A short musical pr 
was carried out under the

President G. B. Cutten, of Acadia 
UniVQxeity, passed through the city 
yestérday on his way from Boston and 
New York to Wolfville. 
attending the meetings of the Acad lit 
Alumni Associations in Boston 
New York. In Boston the societ 
of a mature standing, but that In 
New York was but recently formed. 
The New York society has in the vi
cinity of 40 members and is a thriv
ing ot ganlzatlon in spite of its yot 
Included In the ranks are some cf 
ablest men in the American metropolis

When asked by a Standard 
yesterday for news of Acadia, Presi
dent Cutten said he had been absent 
from the institution for two weeks and 
had been out of touch with conditions 
there. A new. professor has been ap
pointed to the chair of theology and 
church history In the person of Rev. 
Simeon Spidle. lie will assume charge 
of his new position early next aut
umn. Rev. Mr. Spidle was a graduate 
of the class of ’97 In Acadia and is 
now studying in Newton Theological 
Seminary. He also holds the degree of 
Ph.D. from Clark University.

The authorities of the Acadia in
stitutions are now working to secure 
pledges to the amount of $150,000 ne 
eessary to secure the Jehu D. Rocke 
feller gift of $50,000. The pledges must 
be secured by June next and already 
about $70.000 is promised.

President Cutten said that while 
good progress had been made In the 
matter. It was by no means easy sail 
ing even now for of the $70,000 pledg 
ed there were two gifts of $25,000 
each. It will be much more difficult 
to raise the other $80.000 than would 
seem from their success to date.

C. N. R. Passengers.
This morning about three o’clock 

a special arrived in the city from 
Halifax with 120 passengers bound 
for the West, 
from the Canadian Northern Railway 
steamship Royal 
first lot of passengers to pass through 
this city frora this new line of steam-

Rev. E. B. He lias been

The passengers are ogramme 
direction

of D. Arnold Fox, and Mr. Reynolds 
and B. Wetmort* contributed solos, 
evoking a good deal of applause, 
president made a " brief address, 
then L; P. D. Tilley auctioned off the 
second hand papers and magazines 
left from the reading room of the In
stitute.

The second reading of The Stand
ard was sold

Edward. This is the

The it h.
t lie

Take Over Annex.
The board of school trustees took ov

er the Winter street annex from the 
contractors yesterday afternoon. Chair" 
man Emerson. Superintendent Bridges 
and a number cf the trustees visited 
the annex and inspected the work 
which has been done. Invitations were 
sent to the city fathers to visit the 
school, but only Aid. Likely put in an 
appearance.

for $1.10, while the 
Globe commanded 75 cents, and the 
Telegraph was disposed of for 45

The same proportion was maintain
ed as in the sales of the preceding 

In 1909 the Telegraph was 
adjudged to be worth just "thirty

The ladles served refreshments, and 
those present enjoyed themselves in 
a social way.

f Fashionable /
■'A Correction.

The Secretary of the Standard Man
ufacturing Company Limited, of Sack- 
ville, N. B.. writes to say that the 
report in Monday's issue that J. E. 
Fowler was nominated president of 
the Maritime Commercial Travellers’ 
Association as representing his com
pany is incorrect. Mr. Fowler is not 
In any way connected with the com-

Winter Overcoats M
I

For Men and BoysK. OF P. OISCUSS
The most popular model this season is undoubtedly the new Converti

ble Collar Garment with neat, good setting lapels for the milder days and 
then by simply rolling the collar it fastens about the neck, affording the 
maximum of protection in zero and stormy weather. A most practical and 
sensible overgarment for any

We are showing many different styles including the celebrated Stan- 
Lay Convertible Coat, which can be worn in four different ways. This 
garment is made by one of New York’s leading makers—a very swell, loose 
fitting overcoat, beautifully tailored; a glance will convince you of its style 
and superiority. The patterns are exclusive.

We also have the well known "PRESTO"

DEW OU» e/jiuillHSize of Lobsters.
Fishery Inspector ,1. Fred Belyea 

announced yesterday that he had been 
notified regarding the lobster fishing 
regulations for St. John and Charlotte 
counties. The season will open 
Dec. 1st this year which is six days 
earlier than last year. The lobsters 
caught must not be less than four ami 
three-quarter inches in the back shell 
and that means that the lobsters will 
not be less than ten and a half inches 
in length.

nNothing Given Out at End of 
Private Meeting Last Even
ing-Reported Lease of New 
Building on Leinster Street

«
1 I

r ■])' »HISTORIC SOCIETE 
TO HIT LIES

and other reliable makes. 
Cloths are Fancy Tweeds, in greys, greens, browns. Prices from $10 to $30. 'I&

VELVET COLLAR OVERCOATS for Men, in a variety of styles and cloths 
$5.00 to $27.00.

FANCY OVERCOATS for Boys, 2 1-2 to 10 years, in a great number of different styles 
all buttoning close to neck—some have velvet collars, others with plain collars. 

Vicunas, Cheviots, and Tweeds, in browns, greys, greens, scarlet, navy 
$3.50 to $9.00.

There was a meeting of Union and 
New Brunswick lodges. Knights of 
Pythias, in their rooms. Germain St., 
last evening, the chief object of the 
discussion was the matter of changing 
their quarters.

At the close of the meeting James 
Moulson. Grand Keeper of Records 
and Seal, stated to The Standard that 
what had been done at the meeting 
was of a private nature and there was 
nothing definite to give to the public.

For upwards of twenty years the 
Knights have occupied this building 
and their rooms are the finest in the 
lower provinces. About three years 
ago the building was purchased by 
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., 
and notice was given that the K. of 
P.’s would have to find other quarters 
by the first of May next.

The order has grown extensively in 
membership and while there have been 

quarters In other buildings 
7 it is also stated that they 

offered quarters in a new

C. E. Meeting.
The first of a series of Christian 

Endeavor Meetings will be held in 
the Seaman's Mission tomorrow even
ing, beginning at 8 o'clock. The meet
ing will be conducted bv William Me- 
Cavour, the president of the Christian 
Endeavor Union, assisted by the 
l>ers of the executive. Special music 
will be rendered by members of the 
various societies of the city, 
young people interested in the work 
of the Union are cordially invited to 
attend this meeting.

m
iDecision Reached at Annua 

Meeting Last Evening-Loy

alist Muster Rolls to be 
Bound-Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Historical Society was held last ev
ening. The following officers were 
elected: President, Timothy O’Brien; 
1st vice-president. Dr. G. V. Hay; 2nd 
vice-president. Geo. A. Henderson; 
corresponding secretary, D. R. Jack; 
librarian,.Jonas Howe; treasurer. Lt. 
Col. J. R. Armstrong; recording 
retary. Archdeacon Raymond; coun 
cil, Rev. H. A. Cody, Dr P. R. Inch 
es, Clarence Ward and J. K. Burke.

An interesting discussion took place 
with regard to the advisability of 
widening the scope of the society by 
the addition of lady members, and :he 
proposition to admit the fair sex iras 
approved. It was decided to proceed 
with the binding of the muster -oils 
of the Loyalist regiments who look 
part in the war of the American Invo
lution. The work will be done liider 
the direction of Mr. Howe, the ibrar

i
Prices,

V BLANKET COATS in navy trimmed with red 
In Scarlet, browns, greys, blues...................... $4.75

These garments are made especially for us, cut full and roomy, and are of all-wool 
cloths.

1|
All

!New Fruits REGULAR OVERCOATS FOR LARGER BOYS, in Prussian 
Styles. Fancy Tweeds, in greys, greens and browns.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

m and Convertible Collar
Rev. Mr. Shaw’s Funeral.

The funeral of Rev. J. L. Shaw took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
residence 21 Horafleld street. Rev. G. 
D. .Milbury and Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
read the Scriptures. Rev. 
bles and Rev. D. Hutchlc 
pt-ayev. Jlev. W. Camp delivered a 
brief address eulogizing the charac
ter and work of the deceased. An ap
propriate hymn was sung by a quar
tette consisting of Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. 
Grant, Mr. Kingsley and G. 8. Mayes. 
Interment was made at Cedar Hill.

»,
Now in Stock

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters--B. H. No- 
nson offered New Navel Oranges,

New Messina Lemons, 
New Nuis, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment- Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

Cold Weather Underwearoffers of 
in the city 
have been
building to be erected on Leinster St. 
It is felt by many of the members 
that the Knights should have quarters 
apart from all other organizations and 
what they will decide to do may be 
given out later.

Ci
Here Is the place to secure warm garments, possessing the greatest 

possible degree of comfort—and assortments are large enough to exactly meet every need. y ®*ecny
M«N'VN,uD BOY.8’ SWEATERS.The largest variety and best values 

ever offered. New colorings, new styles, 
collars and button necks. Also the favori

4.

i|l|
designs of knitting, with roll

MEN’S SIZES, EACH ..
BOYS’ SIZES, EACH . .

i ï.;iMilitary Production, 
v Theodore H. Bird organizer of tho 

St. John Dramatic Club, whose suc
cess with local dramatic productions 
is well known and who is to produce 
the Pearl of Savoy with a local cast 
at the Opera House 
ing tonight, has 

colonel
era of the 62nd Regiment to stage and 
direct a big military production in 
which local talent will 
which will be presented in the Opera 
House in February. The play has not 
yet been selected, but It will be of a 
class which will give opportunity for 
elaborate staging and effects.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
The Globe Laundry. 

The management of the
Wholesale Fruit»,

ST. JOHN* N. B. KH ......... $1.00 to $5.00
................50 to $2.00

„ . . . . Globe
Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a

ian.
comment- 

been engaged 
and offic-

IMPORTED UNDERWEAR.
Mn.C.h"lnaA “Wo'f," Brittanla," "Theta” and Dr. Delmer. "Lin-

en Mesh. A full range of sizes from 32 to 60 Inches. Special lenotha of
double* back and’ breaat."1^ RU,Und Fr°nU' a"d breast,0»,"Li

temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number ie Main 623 as 
formerly.

Card of Thanks.
Chas. B. Harrltt desires to fxtend 

fits sincere thanks and appreciation to 
the large number of friends. A ho by 
their many expressions of empathy 
and kindness, by word and iced, In 
connection with Illness and death of 
bis wife at Petitcodlac on :4th Inst., 
endeavored to'lessen hie atrfrow and 
lighten his loss.

S

appear and
| W°i?mïnt»RM PolS.ro. n*‘Ura' W°01’ un,hrlnkable' ‘welve different weight., .1». 32 

TH2»tA’’*?RAN°^FI,,< natural “«o', un.hrlnk.ble, medium weight, elzee 32 to 46. Per garment, $2..

riatural'lSol', un.^'bl..^v'er” wVgU" z.Y 32*".o «“’per

iN«iô.B,',.A£Sr0;tn: wel...... ...... •» «•
\ MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

to 50. Per

Natural History Lecture.
The fifth lecture of the course giv

en by the ladles’ auxiliary of the Na
tural History Society on Folk Lore in 
Opera, will be held this afternoon at 
4 p. m. Miss Jean Leavitt will apeak 
on William Tell. Miss Mary Gilchrist 
Mrs. Demster. Miss Louise Knight 
and Miss Gladys Bullock will assist 
in the musical illustrations. 175

DR.
“WOLI

1 toAssorted Jelly Gum Drops made by 
Stahl, of Boston, at White’s, King 
street.

garment, $2.00 

Per gar-
LOST. “BRI

LOST.—A five months f>Id cocker 
spaniel lost on the east 
ing to the name of S

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the 
King's Daughters will hold a five cent 
course tea at the Guild, C'hlpman Hill, 
from four till six o'clock on Thursday.

e answer- 
• Finder 

will confer favor by callsg up West MANCHESTER ROBERTSON At I ISON LTD.

.

i
?

Store, open till 8 p. m. f Nov. 30, 1910.

You Should Have One of Our Overcoats
There is no use putting matters off any longer, because the cold weather is right 

here and you should have one of our good, comfortable overcoats. If you want a 
trappy, tweed overcoat with a convertible collar, or a good black one for dress pur
poses, wc can certainly give as much style and service for your money as it is possible 
to obtain.

Men’s Black Overcoats, . $10.00 to $18.00
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, 7.50 to 18.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, well made, 3.75 to 10.00

We have some bargains in men's and boys’ furnishings for the people who want 
to buy good goods at a low figure.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

MEN!
LOOK!

WORKING SHIRT 
BARGAINS

65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts 80o. each,

At this Removal Sale.

f.R.Patterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

MEN’S ' 
SLIPPERS

Make Ideal Christmas Present*.
A

Usually at Christmas time, Wo
men folks are at their wits end to 
make a selection suitable for Hue- 
band, Brother or another fellow. 
Men seldom buy slippers for them
selves and yet men do wear slip-

1

We have an excellent showing 
of the newest and latest styles In 
men’s slippers, ranging In price 
from $75c. to $3.00.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King St., Mill St., Unlen St.

WC ARC NOW MAKING

SPECIAL
CALENDARS
for Clurch, Society, and Advertis

ing use.
Good variety of Monthly Pads In

Stock.
CHRISTMAS CAM».

. H. flewwelling,
15 1-2 Priées, William Street

■


